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THE FOlU'J.AXi.M>AiLV FEES'* is published
at No. I Printers
Exchange, commercial Street, Fortlaud.
M. A. FOSTEK, Proprietor.
1 f.rms : —Fight Dollar? u year in advance.

everyday, (Sunday excepted,)

COPARTNERSHIP.

§. H i Y & BARRETT,
Bankers

TJIK MAINE STATE TRESS, Is puWisUedat Uie
a >eai,
g i.ac place every Thursday morning at *-.(>u
in variably lu advance.

Dissolution of

and Brokers

15 Exchange Strecf,

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name ot
WAI.KEB & FAIBBKOTHER,
For tlio purpose of carrying on a retail
Grocory Business at 425 Congress at

j

BlVSlNfiS* CAUOi

W.

Bankruptcy,

No.

5

apr2dtf

Pit ESC©

PAINTER.

Otire at the Drug otore -.f Messrs. A. Q. Schlotttrbeck & Co.,

(Successors to J. Smith &
Itluuiuiuiarrr «f l.nnhei

KIVRTtt

Furs,

it,

sepl3dtt

Co.)

Belling.

UIBS,

BLD-8TEAD8

h_

ADVANCES made
and London.

n

A. N. NOm & SON,
M

(Opposite the Marker.)

CHASE,

STURTEVANT,
Wliuri,
PORTLAND, ME.

octlGdti

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND.

M.

Nathan Cleaves.

FcISdtf

Manufacturer
May

ol Silver Ware,
from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

l’i—dl?

.

I>EXTISTSa
IliDDI.E

Xo. 178

Attorneys

jBxcliaugo

No.

9. C. Keexald.

GEO~ It.

I.aw,

Porilaud, Hie.

»l.,

udw,

£.

Attorney

And Solicitor in

a*-.,

Law,

at

O F F I O K
Post Otflee Bulldlny, 2d 6tory; Entrance

change

bWEPt.RV,

C. r.

on

A. G. SCULOTTEBBKCK d CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

Ex-

street.

iymi

STROUT.

A. A.

303 Congress Si.,

A. WILBUR & CO.,
IVo 112 Treraoist Street, Boston,
Importers
WELSH

and

Xioofing*
V iu,

■
■

Elates !
Caretdl attention
iuarl5dom

8E&VE.EA8KELL * 00„*

m

Importers rind Jobbers
Aicaifti
F. DAVIS,

p.' Sa,’

1

t. viiAPM

vy.

Wootens,

ar

i

POBTIiAND,

Law,

at

GAS

4ii<l

DEALERS

PORTLAND,
riii;'. Whitening r.ml Whlts-Wasiiiinp: i-ionii-t-.ended to. Orders trom out nt town solicited.
.'n., 22—dtl

TA LL OR,
No. 11

C. Kimball- D. D S.

Witt. W. WHIPPLE & «'<).,

Wholesale

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

t(

DEALERS

Iseatlier

ME.

liosc,

LTEALEK IN

Enalish,

French and American
Fancy Goods

Ooreets,

_

and laces, uosiekv, cloves,
TRIMMINGS an l Dress Buttons.
*
Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to aider.
d^*H<»np Skirts made to order. JErffl
Xo. 4» C lapp's Block, CONGRESS STREET,
dtl
PORTLAND, ME
a.
JR.,

rV

1

N

A LARGE

Squirrel

T

I

no21dt
~

peab6dY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
HOLI JEN &

A.

13.

Street,

Near the Court House.
ric poll'll
ii. c. PEABODY.

iiOLDLN.

WOD&ARJ} jt SLA SHELL,
LA W YE re Si,
PORTLAND,
^Particular attention given to Bankruptcy apiil' hs and
the new

NO. 1!) FBEE NTKEfeT,
w

pli'
act

Bankrupt

proceedings under

Congress.

«*i
■

W. OOC'DAIm.

Portland, March B,

T.

Water

nich6dtt

ATTORNEY
l"l>

Y,

EAW,

AT

FORE STREET.

A|Til 3 dtf

_

WILLIAM

IITZ,

Successor to Charles Fobes

House

and

Ship

styles

The subscriber having obtained the t«oe store No.
337 Congress street, writ continue the basinet*, and
will keep constantly on hand

PIANO FORTES

Water Filterers,

C. C. TOLWAX,
Apr 16-d&wlm_

To Mill Owners and
THE

tho

fcif Orders
tended to.

AOEXT.

OF

And

ALL

MAST

}
)
PROPOSALS will be received at tlieoiltco 01' the undersigned until 12 o’clock at
M.,
April 30th, 1807, for furnishing and delivering Eight
Hundred (800) barrels of Hydi aulic Cement, for the
Government buildings to be erected at Portland, Me4
The Cement to be delivered at the sites of the
buildings
as fast as desired by the
Superintendent, or required
by t;ic progress of the work. Proposals will be made
by the barrel, including all freight, hauling, &c. Ten
per cent, of all payments retained until completion
of contract. Tho delivery of material will
begin im-

SEALED

mediately on signing tho contract.
The Department reserves the right to reject auv or
all of the proposals.
Proposals should he endorsed “Proposals lor Cement,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
aprl5-eou2w
Suporintouitent, Custom House.

J. & C. J.

KNIGHT,

SPAR

AND

DEALERS IX

MAKERS,

—ALSO—

IsUMBEH,
AU kii.d9 ol Spruce Lumber. Emmes ami Dimension Lumber, any length up to 10 feet, sawed at short
notice.

___

For

Lease.

valuable lot ol land corner ot Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Kuquiie
C. C. -MITCHELL <S S'ON,
of
Fore Strcvt.
Aug. 28. ItCG—dll

THE

George f. morse, supt.
Xreas.

:

_178

■\K7\Ar.EHOU3E
tt quire of
novidtf

To Rent,
on

STREET,
ME.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

Rubber

ENGINE BONE
RUBBER PACKING,

Clothing,

JOHN BARBOUR.

Tt E 3Mt O V a 1a !
DAVIS &

DRUMMOJSD,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
AND

Solicitors

E. R.

davis

?

co.

a

Furnishing

and

a

ip'n-

Stevens,

NEW,

Which have nover been Introduced into this market. These, together with our regular lull assortment of

Rich Dress

Trimmings, Bullous,

we

our stock
*h«)l endeavor to meet the wante of
from day to day by the arrival of

3V E w
Our present stock
and bought at

Low
And

we

custom-

G o o r> s.
has been selected with groat

care

them

We invito

at

the lowest market prioeo.

customers and the public generally
to examine our superb
stock, assuring thorn that we
shall take pleasure in exhibiting the same to all who
may lavor us with a call, whether they wish to purchase or not.
our

dj vis

&

co.,

No.

fO Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Apl U—tfPORTLAND, Me._

“THE

EEIV

IS

THAN

JHIOHTIER

THE

S\VOBD.»

The Child Pen-Best and

Custom House Whart. BuL ENCH, BABKEB A CO.,
138 Commercial street.

a

Morton’s

of Pens*

BOOTS

prices.

jar- A

Catalogue, with lull -description of Size, and
sent on

receipt ci letter postage.
nogQd&wOnL. MORTON,

Super Phosphate

of Lime!

For Sale by tbe Subscribers.
Bradley’s Patent Super Phosphate

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
Portland, March nth, 18«7.

FAIRBANKS’
STAXDAUB
1

Bradley’s X L Super Phosphate of Lime*
Super Phosphate of Lime.

Coe’s

warranted to be equal to
any m the market, arid will be sold at the very lowest market prices.
We also have a good
supply of best quality Farmers’ Plaster, which we oner at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MORSE,
No. 5 Commercial Wliarl.
Apl e—d&tr2m
are

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

fTUiE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
X Walnutj Stair-Posts. Bails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry aud ready tor use in five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fif-

it by following

Reference—Messrs C. & L. Frost ,C apt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Benj St6Yeb'6. Jr.. Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale
Burgess, Fobes & Co. W. F. Phillips
Si Co., H. H. Hay Sc Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

by

Manufactory

376

head of Green st.
dec26dt!

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S. C. RiGGS, Agent,
Portland. Maine.

JORDAN & RANDALL
DATING REMOVED TO THE

Store No. 145
(Efau

Middle

St.,

exam the

•

J# Middle and

Trimmings,
Selected Expressly tor this Market.
By personal attention

to business we hope to
merit a share ot' public putronge
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, Ma^ch 18. 1687. dtt

JJY

ISTEW

W.

HALL,
_aprlBdtf__No 18 Market et.
P.

BROWN,
Retail Dealer in

Lubricating and Illuminating

would Invite the

ST., FOOT OF FLVM,
PORTLAND, MB.

State As&ayeb.
I
Portland, Me., March o, 1867. f
'S!'* K certJ/ytl,at I have this dav tested a
burning fluid or oil, with refeience to its liability to
explosion. The oil was introduced Into a teat tube,
the tube partly immersed in water and
heat was ap*
piled, lhe water was raised to the boiling point,and
heat was continued until the
i,.°
temperature Of the
oil In the tube was 207 dees.
Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to the mouth of the tubo, but there was not
sufficient evolution of vapor to take fire.
regard the oil In question
*123
in te85
as
sale lor household use, when
perfectly
employed

wityi ordinary

of

care.

H-T~

CUMMraQSASMVer.

FAINTS AND

Pt'iigs,

OILS,
Dye*

Medicines,

stuffs, Window Gians.
AOEXIS FOR

Forest River <£- Warren Lead Co.’s
•BUT, St WILLUIH,
Nos. 6 grd a Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Dec!—TuThStly

Moulton

from

STOKE,

public to examine

our

large slock

ol

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.
We hare far Sale the P. P. Stewart’e
and
Parlor Sloven, Gardner
Uhilron’n new Coohiug Store) alno a new
cooking Store called the

Cooking

JPEjEULESSIi
said to be the best Cooking Stove

manutaotured.

now

Agents tor the

are

McGregor New Furnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and
give our personal
attention to setting them
We warrant it the
up.
ls«et Furnace ever offered for sale ir. this market.
Urateihl to our blends and pations lor past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
o. ML A D. nr. NASH*

mchldrf

R

r

M OVA

E

Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in

And

Orooeriw, Fioor-gork, lard,
Have removed
ttMr.Su:(8
83 Commercial street.

Pith

&o.,

Commercial street to No.
mar

30- lmdlt w

REMOVAL.
JOHN

2w

REMOVAL.

O^BONNELL,
Counsellor at Law,
Public A

JAMES
Notary

Commissioner of Deeds*
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,

•

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 16.
(Over Sawycr'aJFryji

Sjorc.)_

Removal.
Roger.
CHASE,
Lou* Wharf.

K

& Hall have removed to

No. 1

__A^llS._3"'
M O V A L I

Jbi

W.

B.

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,
And Solicitor of Patents*
Has Removed to

Oonur of Biown and

Oongmaa Btrouta,
BROWTFS NEW
BH£pK._dtf
Harris & Waterhouse,

jalG

JOBBERS OF

ami Furs.

Hats, Caps

PORTLAND, Dec. 3d I860.
HARRIS at WATERHOOSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, anil Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

No,

12

Exchange Street,

R. HARRIS

V

de4tf

WATERIIOfSE.

J. E.

HKRBILL, Dealer Fn
•
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geycr and Caleb
iyl2dtf
PACKARD, Bookseller ana Stationer, may be
of Oak
• found at No. 337 Congress St., corner
ARBB4MI

H

St._Juliet t

QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
°
Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf

WM. C. DUNHAM,
Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

Cellars,
Earth,

excavating

Removing

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c.
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemenHon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, Hon, W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq-,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in ihe
CHADWICK MANN ION,

NO. 240

CONGRESS STREET,

mchMSm

PORTLAND, Me.

A safe and pleasant .Anesthetic in the extraction ot
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY

AND

FRIDAY

Na.

Kimball A Prince. Dentists,
Clapp’s Black, Congress Sired,

ftb.ldtl

PORTLAND, M*.
AliLL,IKEN «& CO„

Dfc.fiKING,

JOBBERS OE

DRY

—

GOODS,

WOOLENS,

Have this day removed to the

now

and spacious store

erected for them

58 and GO

Middle

St.,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tiro.
Portland, March 16. tt

The Sunday

Morning Advertiser

i« the largest quarto sheet of the kind In New Eng

land,

and contains

StsriM)SksMlmii New* of the Day, Market
Report* ai.\d Telegraphic Dispatches
a late hour Saturday evening.
City subscribsupplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in ad-

up to
ers

vance^

Mail

Wo would not assert that the
provincial papers are devoid of talent; that would be grossly unjust. Many of them show evidence of signal ability, and this is
particularly the caso
with the leading journals of Montreal and of
Canada West. But then John Bull is a very

sober, commonplace, matter-of-fact gentleman.
At

homo,

his manorial estates or looking
out upon his pleasant
parks, he may cultivate
poetic moods, and indulge in writing or reading contributions to the light literature of the
day, but it is very sure that neither poetic John
Bull nor John Bull with a soul
baptized in
the waters which Sidney
Smith, Dickens
on

Thackeray and

Punch have delighted to disturb, has left home and homo comforts to
build up a dependency of the crown on this
side of the Atlantic.
At any rate, such are
not the representatives of John Bull who fill
provincial editorial chairs, make up the newspapers, and contribute to form and educate the
taste of the reading public
among our
cial neighbors.

provin-

of the existence of a sinpaper in the Provinces, and it is
seldom that we find one of them
heartily engaged in discussing issues that take deep hold
of the throbbing, active,
heart of hue

are not aware

gle humorous

heating

Everything

seems

graduated

to

a

conservative scale, after the English
fashion,
so that if a statesman at home takes a
new
pinch of snuff all of the provincial statesmen
leel bound to sneese, and if one of thorn is

spit upon by a foreigner our neighbors, in the
exercise of a loyal spirit, feel called
upon to
hiss.
Speaking of dull, dry newspapers,—is it not
barely possible that our own papers are gravitating with too much force towards some "Dry"
iutellootual ‘‘Tortugas,” or towards a mode of
composition and make-up that only half satisfies the rational wants of the reader? We
have sometimes thought newspaper men were
prone to forget the fact, that the Creator has
furnished the human taco with muscles to
pull it up as well as to draw it down; that
laughing is more healthy than crying, and that
relaxation is as neoessary to a strained mind
as sleep to an exhausted body.
A lew days
since—in the absence of the assistant who
usually attends to such matters,—we tried to
find in a large pile of exchanges enough humorous miscellany to fill a column
upoD the
last page of this paper, but after unfolding
and looking and refolding till the exercise be-

absolutely irksome,
give up in despair, and to
came

were obliged to
fill more than half

we

the column with matter more appropriate to
the atmosphere of a graveyard than to that of
a May Day festival.
Political papers, almost
without exception, banish every thing like story reading, and sneer at Sylvanus Cobb and
Bonner, and besides the space filled with acrimonious discussion of party politics
fill

they

np column after column with market reports,
gold quotations, and the dryest details of business, while not a word is allowed that affords
relief to the overtaxed nervous system or takes
the strain from an overworked brain.
They
will give every varying quotation of the

gold

market, and show how the “standard" of values is made a shuttlecock between the “Bulls"
and ‘'Bears,” hot are very sure to exact twenof a death

was when almost every
private house,
intervals more or less remote from each other, but especially in the long winter evenings,
resounded with tho sound of music and mirth.
at

Young people

did not feel

obliged

to

go be-

yond the sacred limits of the homo circle to
find amusements, and plenty of them.—
The neighbors would be invited in, and some
of tho

number, owning a “fiddle" and
knowing how to play It, would he sure to bring
the instrument, and while the younger
portion
oi the party would play “Blind Man's Buff"
and “Copenhagen,” the elderly people would
look od with approving smile, while still others, keeping step to the measure of tho violin,

one

would occupy another room in the invigorating exercise of a social dance. Eveu good pious people saw no harm in such domestic
homo amusements, and while they were kept
up the gilded ball-room and the seductive saloon found very few patrons. But in an evil
hour, the spirit of something—wo will not attempt to name it—taised its gloomy head, and
in sepulchral tones denounced all such things
as the work of the “Evil One,” and forbade
their entrance into or toleration by any respectable and particularly a pious society.—
The fiddle, the dance and all the concomitants

banished from a
pleasant amusement,
large class of households, and then it was—
taking advantage of a human necessity— that
the ball-room and the drinking saloon formed
closer alliance, and those who had been content to find their pleasure in the home circle
and beneath watchful parental eyes, sought
these places, where late hours, temptation,

of

were

stalking vice and
both of soul and

thousand forms oi exposure
body, seem found in close if

a

not inseparable oommunion. The result of all
this is that the young, to find the rational
amusements which were once tolerated and
Sought at home, now seek them in places of at
least

questionable propriety, where a thousand
forms of doubtful influence are liable to be encountered.
And are not our fhmily newspapers—those
which are the most constant visitors at our
houses and

firesides,—undergoing a change not

entirely unlike that to which we have reierred?
Till lately It has been common to give to a dry
business newspaper a light shading. The political discussions about tariffs and banks and isms,
were relieved J>y stories pleasing to old and
young, anecdotes, Jokes and witticisms, and
the paper that did not, to some extent, cater
to various tastes was not considered worthy of
being called a family paper. While the man of
business would find enough to satiate his thirst
in the line of stocks and quotations and market reports, and the commercial man had his
fill of marine news, and even the farmer could
read about the price of grain and poultry and
the best mode of raising calves and manuring
his potato patch, the ladies and children of the
houshold were not overlooked,—for poetry,
stories and matters that tonch the heart
well as educate the head were sure to find
place in the family newspaper. Those were
not the days when Ledgers and Clippers, and
Chimney Comers sprang up and thrived on

plethoric subscription lists, for every paper, to
a greater or less extent, occupied ground that
has now been abandoned to these.
But this has all changed, or is fast changing.
The common newspaper is bdt a record of dry
a prosaic array of figures, a collection of
problems, and three-fourths of it—except to
special readers—is not more interesting, as
reading matter, than a common dictionary ; far
less interesting than the average advertise-

foots,

AND

•

reader of our American papers, who
is entirely unfamiliar with the manner of getting up papers in the Provinces, is ill prepared
to appreciate the general dullness which
pervades their columns; dullness as we are accustomed to understand that word.
constant

as

—BY—

Dr*

the daily issues tor a week past of
half dozon Provincial papers, without
beiug able to glean more than two or three
items worth transferring to our columns. Tho

Time

No 178 Middle street, over Duran.d: Hracketfs-two
doors below Edward Mason’s Apothecary Shop,
where he will be pleased to meet all his old customers and friends.
A continuance ot lavors solicited.
18.

through

or a

HaaHemovcd his

Apr!

Provincial Provo!

this article the reader will
probably come to the just conclusion that it is
headed with a misnomer. The j/leaner is usually able to gather up something, but in
a somewhat carefnl
manner we have looked

ty-five or fifty cents for the insertion
marriage notice.

«. PIKE

Hair Cutting and Shaving
Rooms Jrqm the U. S. Hotel buildings to the room

906 FORE

Office

I

lo. 6 Cxcliaiij^e Street,

the gallon at »ixiy cexia, at

L.

_

street to their

Cider for Sale,
«.

118 Federal Street*.
d3io

The undersignod having removed

their

Tailors’

Superior

SCISSORS

NITROUS OXIDE GAS t

Block,)

Wouid respectfully invite the trade to
stock ot

Money Drawers l
Ivory Handled Table Outlery,

OENEBAL HARDWARE,
AtKING& DEXTER’S,

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

can use

S

—AND—

In

ty Cts. per bottle; any one
the Directions on the bottle.

SCALES

BOGEBI'

from the

closing

manity.

Patent

Rubber and

Before

W

mar7dtt

REMOVAL!

of

Lime*

Bradley's Phosphates

SHOES!

Counsellor

#01 .ale at hia Headquarter., Ho 25 Malden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

Price.,

&

Manufactured expretsly for the New
England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Gold Pens!

The Best Peas In the World!

same

OF

——

_

(Jheapegt

Street,

Well Assorted Stock

Prices for Cash,
otFer

Haskell,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)
Their old place ol' business previous to the
fire,
wheTe they will keep constantly on band at whole-

CHove*

our

tnrgi)d„

Have IMe day removed to the New Store

Hosiery)
complete in every department, and

Make

&

JVcS. 54 & 56 Middle

and

ms

Lord

Commission

aitldet

ENTIRELY

BU"

DONNELL <£ GREELY,

Fancy Goods,

Consisting of many

Exchange Street,

HEMOV AE.

We

<1tt

Spring Opening

Bankruptcy,
^ BaUk

BARBOUB.

noVoO_

in

Nu. lOO

sale

1807,

some

61 Commercial St.

Rubber Bose.

0. J. BARBOUR.

L !

_______apr20d2w

LEATHER.

48 Commercial Street.
apnjtt

No.

removal

Ladies’ and IMliiti1 Merge and Calf Reels.
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Bools.
Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Boots and
Mhoes.
Rabbet Bool* and Shoes of all kinds.

MOCAMSEN HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

A

have removed to

_

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers,

LACE

V

Teas, Coffees & Spices,

BARBOUR,

fOBTLAND,

CilrnuiuK*

O

DEALERS IN

Manu&ciuitirs and Retailors of

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

Tuesday Morning, April 23,

subscribers. $2.00.

Iebl9dtf

SAM l)EL F. COKli,
No. 355 Congress Street,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

FORTES, Melodeona, Organs, Guitars,
A iolins. Banjos, Flat uas, Music
Boxes, Concertinas, Accord con s, Tamborines, Flutes, Flagco
Violin
Music
Clarionets,
Bows,
Stools.
I>rums. Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
ifus.ic
Books, 'iolin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
A lews. Umbrellas,
Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, LookGlrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
| teg
I ftorserjeictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chili <dien s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
DI4 Planus Taken la
Exchange for Nevr.

PIANO

£F"Tianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent.
April 6—u

_

Celebrated Selt-liising Buckwheat.
Becker’s Celebrated Wheaten Groats.
Becker’s Celebrated Hominy and F arina
For salt by
I. L. WEEKS.
mar29dtf

that fill its columns.
The result is
that those who can find no “portion of meat”
for themselves in the morning or
evening paper, to gratify their innocent and natural in
ments

stincts,

are

of journals

obliged to seek and patronize a class
that, while they afford what Is de-

sired, furnish it mixed up with

the

Weeieyon Jou,-,m/>ai,d

“V‘nrSv 7r

,uuU'-'r to

‘“7

,,'"

At the risk of incongruity we shall add to
long preface the few items we hare been
able to gather from our provincial files. perthis

work, in anticipation

SHIPBUILDINO

IN

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Qlobe, from which we have copied above,
goes on to speak of business prospects in the
lower provinces, and on this matter says:
The danger which threatens Quebec through
one important branch of ind ustry also threaten* our own Province.
Shipbuilding has declined here until it lias reached a point of insignificance that no one ever expected to see it
reach. There have been those who have indulged in predictions that our lumber trade
would pass out of our liands, by the early destruction of the forests; hut we can remember
no prediction that our shipbuilding would decline to the extent it has declined. Iron ships
and screw steamers have worked a complete
revolution. We cannot compete with them
at
all.
We
cannot
build a first class
ship and sell her at a remunerative prioe.
Scarcely a St. John steamer now sells in
the English market.
RUSSIAN-AMERICAN

TREATY.
In dUr last week’s review of Provincial matters we quoted a few Canada
papers on our
late acquisition of Kussian territory, but
from one that exhibited

like

an

angry

spirit. The following from the St John Qlobe,
shows that the feeling was more common than
indicated:
Many of the Canadian newspapers exhibit a
great deal of ill teui]>er and a bad spirit over
tho purchase of Russian America by the
United States. This is quite as foolish as the
action of Congress relative to Confederation in
these Colonies, although there was some excuso for the latter, owing to tho absurd talk of
many of our contemporaries about raising up
in British America a power to counterbalance
the powt r of the United States. It is no concern
of ours whether Russia sells or
gives
away her territory, or whether the United
States buys it or gets it for nothing. The Duke
of Buckingham, the Colonial
Secretary, truly
said it was a mutter of no importance to
England. Cannot those fault-finding journals take
a hint from his Grace?
our

extracts

NOT SATISFIED WITH CONFEDERATION.
There seems to be a strong anti-confederation ground-swell in the lower Provinces. The
Halifax Chronicle, the leading anti-confederate
paper in Nova Scotia, says, “the people of N>
“va Scotia, reinforced lrom New
Brunswick,
"will object to the continuance of a
Confederacy
‘HATED AND despised
The St. John

Glob*,
anti-confederate, says, “Nova.Scotia will send
;to Parliament) at least fifteen or sixteen
Representatives, pledged to punish those wht dragthem
into
ged
Confederation."
BECOMING

BURDENSOME.
that England pays in
large measure tho expenses of tbe Provincial
governments. This is not so. All the official
salaries and all the civil expenses of tbe Provinces, as well as the whole expense for internal
improvements and for a volunteer militia are
paid by the Provinces themselves, the Home
Some people

imagino

Government expending no money in the Provinces except for military defence. And
yet,
with only this item of outlay,
England begins
to oonsidor the Provinces a
burden, and seems
willing to guarantee a loan of $15,000,000 for
the Intercolonial Railroad, or even to
pay this
sum if thereby she can relieve her
exohecquer
of the burdens imposed by the garrisons kept
up in the Provinces for their defence. The
Times of March

question,

29th, speaking

of this very

says:

Let it be clearly understood that the guaranof the Canada railway loan carries with it
the responsibility of self-defence to be Tindertaken by the Confederation, and that it is the
intention of the Queen’s government to withdraw at no distant time all British troops from
the American continent. If that be so, the
gurantee may be cheerfully paid if ever It
should be called for; and if tbe two measures
of the present session enable us to escape the
burdens which the Canadian garrisons inflict
upon this country, there will be no reason to
regret them, even though they comprise tbe
encouragement of an unremunerative enterprise by means of a principle condemned by
sound finance.

tee

On this significant paragraph the London
Free Press—one of the ablest administration
papers In Canada

practiealize

ed and fostered the morbid taste In reading
which good peopl. so justly deplore?
We think it Is safe to say that the religious
press, embracing such strict papers as the

Watchman and Reflector, the Boston Recorder,

the local indoRus9ia would confer
(-'rets.
There has w
been some
excitement in Servia
on account of the
maintenance of Turkish
nsonstn the fortresses of
the Danube; hut the
new head ot the Turkish
ministry, Fuad Pacha
has withdrawn the troops, and
Prince Michael
set out a month ago for
to thank
the Hoi tan personally tor this great favor.—
Prince Charles ia arming in
Roumania, hut
Turkey has nothing to fear In that quarter

hi

gar-’

Constantinople

[

—

provinces of Bulgaria and Roumelia,
governed diraotly by the Sultan, are of ouurse
under good subjection.
The provinces of Turkey in Europe occupy
a region as
large as all New England, Nsw
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland
and Ohio, and have a population exceeding by
more than four millions the
population of
those States. Of this population only 20 par
cent, are Mussulmans. Of these
provinces only Bosnia, Bulgaria and Roumelia aro quietly
The

to the Turkish rule. Fuad Pacha is a
of remarkable
ingenuity; lie has actually
persuaded Lord Derby that Crete is subdued (“except a few
has
com-

subject

brigands"),

West—says:

There are several points of moment comprised in this announcement.*
First, that the guarantee to the loan for the
Intercolonial Railway has been given as a setoif to the removal of tho troops, and not upon
tho merits of that enterprise.
Second, that it Is the intention of the Queen's
government to withdraw the troops at no distant date.
Third, that the Home Government would
gladly pay the $15,000,000, tho loa%oi which is
guaranteed, rather than be called upon to continue to garrison this country.
Fourth, that it is the opinion in England that
the Intercolonial Railway will be an unreraunerative enterprise, and that the means taken
to encourage it are financially unsound.
Such are the inferences and direct statements which the paragraph quoted from the
Times conveys. That they have not been put
forth hastily, or in an unauthorised way, is
probable from the importance of them.

sent

missioners to the Island to
pretend to distribute food and clothing to the
needy, has kid-

napped

some
Cretan commissioners with
whom to patch up a pretended
peace at Constantinople ; but there are forces more potent
than diplomacy, however ingenious. The establishment of a Greek State strong enough to
stand alone,and including Crete,

Epirus,Thes-

saly

Macedonia, Is the
the present complications.
and

likeliest result of
What adds to the

embarrassment of the Turkish government, is
the discontent of Nuhar Pacha, who is said to
have threatened The immediate withdrawal of
the

Egyptian

loroes in Crote and

a

retusal to

pay tribute.

Original

only

anything

provinces
quiet
Bosnia ia undisturbed. Servia and

■

man

—A

and Selected.

Philadelphia

suggestion

to

paper makes a valuable
Mr. Barnum—P. T., not W. H.

—that the campaign, though unsuccessful,
must bo worth tens of thousands of dollars to
his museum, aud that if he could make arrangements with Mr. English by which he
might axhibit the latter as the only

living

specimen ot the otherwise extinct species of
Northern Democratic governors, he will do a
betler thing for himself than he did with the
woolly horse, Tom Thumb, the mermaid, or
with

Jenny

Hind.

—The G louses tar Telegraph tells the story of
a young rat in that town, the other
night, that
made a tour of observation in a basket of clams,
and unwittingly thrust its tail between the
■hells of one oi said clams, when his clamship
suddenly closed up and secured a prisoner,
holding him last in this novel trap.
—A series of thirteen performances at Mr
Jerome’s private theatre in New York netted
*12,000 for the Southern Relief Fund.
—A conceited Englishman was told by a
live Yankee that the whole United Kingdom
oould be sunk in Lako Superior without im-

peding navigation.
—The New Bedford

Mercury

says that the

report is incorrect, that the State Constables
have been instructed to seize the spirit levels
used by carpenters.
—The Boston Transcript says, judging from
the promptness with which the lines of gift en-

terprise criminals are paid, the business is undoubtedly a lucrative one, and fools are plenty
yet.
—Ex-Gov. Gilmore of N. H., recently deceaswas at the time of his death in the fifth
year of his age.
—The Judges of the Supreme Court, aided
by Hon. Thomas A. Jenckes of Rhode Island,
have drawn up the rules and general orders
in bankruptcy, together with the forms of pro-

ed,

ceeding therein,

as

provided

for

by

the Bank-

act.
—A monument

rupt

to Co). E. D. Baker is to be
raised in Philadelphia, and it is expected to be
ready for dedication by tke Fourth of July.
—The extension of our limits to the western
extremity oi the continent gives the United
States four hours and thirty-nine minutes more
sunlight than it had before.
—It it thought the grain crop in the Shenandoah Valley this season will be larger than ever before.
—Rumor connects Alex. H Stephens with a
prominent Southorn journal.
—In Chicago, two weeks ago, a servant girl
stepped on a rusty nail, and in a few days died
of lockjaw.
—Herbert Spencer has just published the
second and final volume of his “Principles of
Biology.
—The N. Y. Evening Gazette says Louis Gaylord Clarke, srman who has seen better days,
is contributing a series of stale anecdotes and
jokes to the columns of a notorious Sunday
paper.

—Tlie Brooklyn Union saye that
Broadway bridge is two cents—an

toll on the
and

as-cent

des-cent.
—In the House the Committee on Railways
and Canals of the Legislature of Massachu-

a

setts, made

a unanimous report
in favor of
the loan of the State credit to the
amount of three millions of dollars to the Boston, Hartford and Erie Railroad.

granting

—The Lowell papers say that many young,

enterprising men, owners of real estate in that
city, are leaving for the West. From other
places in New England, we learn.agieat many
are following a similar course.
—At one haul of a seine, on Albemarle
sound, lately, 43,000 herrings and 18,000 shad

brought to land.
—Tlio Republicans of Maryland propose to
have a State Convention on the 14th of May,
the delegates to he chosen withont diswere

Turkey in Europe.
The rumors of dissension between France
and Prussia have diverted the public attention
for a time from tho rebellion of the Christian

subjects

of the Porte; yet there were three
among last week’s European dispatches which
ought not to be overlooked. The Cretan National Assembly, wo were told, has issued a
proclamation declaring in lavor of religious
toleration and equal political rights.
The
Turkish Government has sent Omar Pacha to
Thessaly, to take command of the troops in
that province. Finally the Sultan has threatened to declare war against Greece, on account
of tho

continued disturbances

on

the Greek

frontier.

anniversary of the meeting of the CreNational Assembly occnred on the 11th instant. In the year of revolution which has
just ended, this Assembly, utterly powerless to
enforce its will in any part of the Island, has
nevertheless controlled the military and diploThe

tan

matic

policy

of the
slopes of Id« to the

refugees

from the eastern
western precipices of the

Sphakian mountains, as absolutely as the
Continental Congress controlled the
policy
of the American colonies
our own

during

Revolution—and
for
the
same
reason.
The National Assembly
reptesents truly the
wishes, the determination of the Cretan people. Beginning the year without money and
with no base of
supplies, without allies aud

tinction of color.
—Jeremiah L. Sanborn, of North Andover,
was recently detected by the conductor of tho
Maine Railroad in riding in the cars upon tho
strength of a ticket which was worthless, and
concerning which he made false statements.—
He was fined $20 and costs, amounting to over

$23.
—A London paper says that the number of
messages sent through the Atlantic Cable continues to increase, and the receipts now average about £1,150 per day.

—California papers speak favorably of the
prospect of the wool clip the ensuing season.
The sheep are in fine condition, and the abundance oi

early

grass will ensure their

being

well fed.
—A Greenland seal was shot on Long Island
Sound last week, weighing one hundred and

nineteen pounds.
—The police force of New York it maintained at au annual cost of $2,000,000: and $10,000,000 is paid for ljqnors.
—The Chicago Post

remarks:

though adding thousands ot

new

Chicago,
buildings to

the old every year, is like the man who 5owed
old garment-the rents are
new cloth on an
made worse—The sum paid annually in New York oity
for theatrical and other amusements is about
equal to the price demanded by Russia for her
American Posessions.
—The Boston Medical Journal calls the first

with no representatives at the courts of the
great powers, the Cretans have maintained the
unequal contest to so good a purposo that 30,
of war have
000 Turkish
and 30

of May “our catarrhal

dislodge them from their
tain strongholds, and at last the three protectthe Porte to yield at
ing powers have advised
local self-governmcnt.least the privilege of

—It is said that Dan Rice gets $26,000 tor
travelling with a circus the coming season and
allowing it to go under the title of “Dan Rice’s
Great Show and School of Educated Ani-

Mnstapha

mals.”

troops

been unable

ships

moun-

to

Pa-ha has concentrated his troops
and contents himself
Canea and Retbymo
when the Cretans press
with occasional sallies,
In the last of
down too closely upon his lines
those sallies, the Turks were entangled In the
detiles of the mountains, found the passes occupied in front and rear, and suffered heavy
at

long threatening insurrection
provinces of Epu as and Ihessuly, bordering upon Greece, has at last burst into a
dickering blaze. Theso provinces too would be
annexed to Greece, and the Greak people will

to

»

Rouniaum are already
enjoying

they escape the evils growing out of heated
aud sharply contested
campaigns, which they
have been quick to discern when
looking at
them across tho “border.”

says:
The Quebec Chronicle discusses in a very
serious tone the dangers that threaten Quebec
owing to the cessation ot shipbuilding there,
aud the rapid decline in the manufacture of
lumber, owing to the transferring of the trade
toother localities. Unless something can be
found to take the place ot these important
branches of industry—which have so long heeu
the main stay otthe population—the decadence
of Quebec is certain.

are already inthe Hulv terms of
permanent settlement.
ie northern
and eastern
are

1

it is not sure that these will come off before
August. A groat ileal of party spirit is being
generated, and our neighbors will he lucky if

DECAY at QUEBEC.
This old capital seems to have lost its commeicial prestige, aud its papers are exercised
over problems relating to the retention even of
its present diminished prosperity.
KefeiTing to this matter the St. John Qlobe

Absolute independence of Constantinopie ami union with Greece wili belore long l.e

I ‘he only term, of settlement

elections, though

of the

And is it not possible that this
and make dry everytendency
has served to force
thing in our newspapers,
thousands of minds to seek other sources of
satisfaction which, in their turn have develop-

imagination?

tiou.

j

reason

blockade. The Cretans insist, and have earned the right to insist, on nothing less than annexation to Greece.

ently provide

the privilege of self-government subjeot
only
to the payment of a fixed annual tribute to the
Porte. But the question is rapidly assuming
a form
which will not admit of this solu-

for their extraordinary laek of
interest at the present timo is the fact that political ilitcussion has largely given place to

haps one

groat deal
that is worthless if not
absolutely vitiating in
its influence \ and while
reading such papers
the vitiating influence is not
lost, but is almost
sure to increase the
appetite that first sought
such papers for satisfaction, and finally to vitiate it to the extent of morbidness, so that nothing will satisfy but the merest wash of intelectual sewers.
as
Is it not possible that, in our newspapers
too exclusiveheooming
are
in other things, we
and do not sufficily utilitarian and practical,
for the wants of the fancy and
a

el'the inhabitants »fthese three
p,..u>.<e, m
allied to Greece, l’lie spirit of
nationality is
very strong in this age. The Russian Government since last November has
steadily advised
a.joint intervention of the three powers, England, France ami Russia, to procure lur Crete

lhc Christian Mirror
gratify the humorWin
‘Un
reader* thau do the orcommercial journal* of
the day. \Y e oltou copy from
.uch papers „()t
ouly rare gems of poetry ued stories of levinhearts, but even jokes and anecdote* that do
much to unbend and relieve the mind when
exhausted with long protracted effort.
PROVINCIAL MATTER*.
“0re

/t'

street..

SMITU&CLASK,
WHOLESALE

1

OILS,

Musis, Spara,Wok Timber, Oak and Hard
Wood Plank, Treenails, Ac.

DESCRIPTIONS.

McLELLAN,

at-

dtf

ASD

Shaping

kinds of CASTINGS used in
Water Power and Nlcam Mills,
JACOB

repairing promptly

«* TWONBLV.

Sliipwriflitfs,

COMPAXY,

nil

March 15. dSm

tuning

and

SIMONTON &

sizes,

and

tor

November 20,1866.

line and Tubular
Boilers,
TANKS AND
UEATEHS,
Bleach Boilers tor
Paper Mills,

Bearing

PRICKS.

W M.

Portable and Stationary Engines,

Will

SUPEMKTRSDENT’S OFFICE,
New U. S Custom House,
Portland, Me.. April 15,18(;7.

Wholesale and

prepared to till all or,1er9 at short notice, and on
favorable terms as any other establishment tor

of all

them

can

LOWKHT

PORTLAND, ME.,
Are

amuug

(Celebrated Stciinvay Instrument,
which he
sell at the manutheturer's

Corporations.

PORTLAND

BfcHT MANUFACTORIES,

t'rolu tlit,

“ tow class Slavs
me>“1it
trtlcl!'a
.usu;,!ly War.-House.
and
Kltchvn
Furnishing Hte1111
Call and see
'!» Market square,
at
UNDER LANCASTER IIA LI

Painter,

and varieties,
executed in all its
wuii promptness and
dispatch. Well known for the
pa*>t seven teen years as an employee of Charles Fobet,
u ehHio ol Ills
former patronage is solicited.
March 27. d3m

WARE,

Japanned Ware,

toolcr«,

tfo. *1 Cuatom Home Wharf.

Painting

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM O'. TWOMLEY.

Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, find Hanging Flower Baskets,
Cook, office un«l Parlor Stoves.
The Model Cook, double uven. Model I’arlor, ana Model Kfrwace, with a general assort-

as

J. J. MA YU UR

337 Congress Street.

BtTIIING TIBS, all um,

II. IIASRELL.

1867.

under the
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons hofflng bills a gainst tho firm, are requested to ]»reseiit
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
coi
name oi

*

REM

}
_apr8M,W,&S,3w

Deering.

artnerahlp heretofore existing

rtf ME

Gages,

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. BiIg.-General U.S. A.

_

of Copartnerah ip

Dissolution

Clothed and Fancy IVoik Baskets,
Tin and

the old stand,

aud settle

Ganiev

WOOD EX

No. oO £xeliau^e Street,

Office, 2211 1-2 Congress

WE.

-also,-

STOCK ffgfttOKJCH.
ME

Ace.

ASSORTMENT OF

Croquet

& Oo./’

Where the. trill continue the General Wholesale
Business in
W. I. Goode, Groceries, flour aud Pro.
tUow.
K. M. RICHARDSON.
J. W. DYER,
d. E. HANNAFGRD.
Feb 2—d3m

Carriages !

and Parrot

will

No. 143 Commercial Street,

Children's Carriages, Bird‘ Cages,

Studio So SOI l-% fJoHfircss Street,
?;J&- Lessons given In Painting and Drawing.
February 1— rttf
//. M. t‘A i .so v.

PORTLAND

At

hereafter

the business
firm name of

“Richardson, Dyer

1

OTliUDBON,

it

FOKi’LAND,

C hildren's

And ail kinds of

A

,_

FebTeodBm

RICHARDSON, and

be conducted under the

Belting,

Packing, Clothing, dec.,
No 8 Exchange Street,

Street,

ftfOUGAN has this day retired lrom the
him of MORGAN. DYER ft CO, in favor of H.
AP.

M.

IN

Steam

Exchanjsrc

Copartnership Notice.

Hemp JPacfeinff.
Rubber Bolting:,

Y. UODUDON,
(i
i loop Skirt Mnnufacturcr,

the

Music. Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness aim dispatch.
& Jr’All work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James II. Shackford.
mar20dtf

Prince,

Lace Leather and

J

«J

on

(Over l-iowett & Senter*s Nautical Store.)

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Hoyt's

Shackford,

purpose of carrying

Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, &c, on the most ihvorable terms.

Fred A. Prince

oelOnodH

copartnership

a

Business in all its branches at

0-1

J.&C. .T. BARBOUR,

Druggists,

21 MARKET

c,

0.po*UeOl4 Ciiiy Mull,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

dtf

u

formed

BOOK-BINDING

Dentist*.
Clapp’s Block, Gougreas Btraat,

IO

OP CHESTNNT

lJioti.

For the

mar2Cdti

Kimball &

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
COTmiTO

Small &
Mill,

in

Portland.

~o7«. oowNis,
REitOVED

undersigned have
rpHE
1 under the name of

Y'cllojv Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
-References-R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wui. McGilvery. K&q., Searsport; Kyan & Davis,

'..I-

HAS

& um u,
of Greenwood

BBCK«nU,E, s.

FitjeSis,,

MB.

ME GU HAN'T

Copartnership Notice.

yyitiuiiT
Proprietors

WORKERS,

DtMot, iteiweoa, Congi.ms

#

Befteremes—
All work warranted satisfactoryStrout & McKonkey, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, lt67. d3m.

PLAIN AND OJTrtAMENTAX.

delivery ol the stone must commence as
practicable alter tho approval ot the contract,
and be completed on or before the first of December
next. Persons, in making proposals, will state the
price per ton (of 2210 pounds) of stone delivered and
deposited in position—tho weight to be ascertained
at the expense ol'thc contractor, and to the satlsffictiou of the Superintending Engineer,
Proposals w ill be considered for one-half, or for the
whole of tho above-named amount. Should
any
persons find it impracticable to undertake the whole
job in the time ab jve specified, they aro requested tn
state, ill their proposals, the earliest period (to be
not later than the first of duly, 18U8), in which they
will contract to complete It—with the
understanding
that not less than thirty-five thousand tons will be
delivered on or before the first day of December
next.
Each proposal must be accompanied
by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on,
if his proposal be aeoepted, enter into a con tract and
bond, with good and sufficient security (the sureties
aud their places of residence to be named in the
proposal) for tho true and Ihitliftil performance ol his
contract. Thecontract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval ol
the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves tie right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there 1breason
fo believe, will not laithiully and
promptly perform
the contract; nlsu any informal
bids, as well as
those that are above a reasonable price for the
work;
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of the
Government, nor any person employed In the public
service, shall be admitted to any share iu tlio contract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payments wifi be made monthly—20 percent, to
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is finished, and to be forieiled in the event of the nonfulfilment ol' the contract in the time and manner as
therein required.
Persons desiring to make
proposals, will please call
on tho undersigned at his
office, in Morton Block on
Congress street, for forms of same, and for more
definite information. If dosired; and, on transmitting
them, will oudorso tliureon “Proposals for Improvement of Saco river.”
S. Engineer Office,

PORTLAND.

LAW,

aprlS-dlm

_

soou as

W. L.

MR.

a

Jl UNION SIKLKT.

Notice.

WARREN is admitted a partner from
this date. The firm will be
i'LOUD IB ANT. STBYEN8 A CO.
And we 8tra.ll continue the Wholesale Grocery, FIout,
and Pravisiun business at No. 3 Long Wharf.
CLOUDMAN A STEVENS.
Portland, April 2,18G7.
apl 3d3w*

FITTERS,

NO.

FLATTERERS,
A NT) M ARTI?)

MAINE.

w7ifi*Eiwr^LL

k FERNY,

BOSS

Copartnership

Apr 9-dlf

DANA,

Attorney

Goods !

54 & 56 JUiddlr St. over Woodman, True & Co’s,

Dee 6—ilt l

April 13.

UOLLV1BI A BOND,
For tlio purpose of transacting the Custom Tailoring
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Business, and shall
open a nice stock about April 5th, 1S67, at old stand,
No. 18 Market Square.
N. C. ROLLINS.
W. M. BOND.
April 0 dim

JOBBERS OF

Straw

No. 00 Exchange ,St.

Aajufft80j

«'opai*l

ship N oticc.
tunned a copartnership un-

nor
The undersigned have
der the firm name ol

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

Drn^ists,

W,

Counsellor and

C 5K

LEWIS, ROLLINS A BOND.

materials, Ac., Ac.

AND

148 Fore Street.

tfdlrx

ArtWOO

tormcr customers and solicit ior them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred upon the
late thin.

MAS F FAC TUBERS

PORTLAND, me
_iioy#’«5dti

f

Copartnership.

Having fold to the above parties our stock oi
Clothing Ac., we cheerfully rccommeud them to our

29—3m

|

Wholesale
No.
oct 17-dtt

our

Gray, Lufkin & Perry.
*

PHILLIPS <S: CO.,

W. F.

Tobacco,

Artist*’
M

Snrrt,)

Fite

Ks

gars.

of

and

Goods

lay

of our Specialities. Using Preparations oJ

owyi manufacture, vre are able to vouch lor their
purity.
Wc also keep on hand a full supply ot LUBIN'S
EXTRACTS, POWDEB and SOAP. FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Article-*, KeedV Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Sttppor era, Patent Medicines. Hail Kestoiers, Ci-

AMERICAN

tlTjAU colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

one

Exchange

Tho

rr
U.

AT

HAS REMOVED TO

WJ ILL bo received at this office until 10 o'clock, A.
TV »!., on TUESDAY, the 20th lust.
The quantify requirod, under recent
appropilatious, will be fitly thousand tons, iuuru or less. The
stone must be of suitable hlze and
and be
strength,
deposited In such places aud in such manner as may
be directed by the Superiutemling
Engineer, in conformity with the plans adopted.

HAVE
dld assortment of Ladlos*

co.

stock of

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
is

&

C. A. PARSONS St CO. having purchased the
Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle
street, formerly occupied by Leu is, Rollins A Bond,
to open a first cla=s Men’s and
propose
Boys’ Clothing and Gents’ Funr.shing Goods Establishment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old customers and the public in gcneial.
C. A. PARSONS & CO.

Brown,

1*0 R T Ia A ND ,2M E.

Dealers in

AN»

door above

one

Bomb of Mace

River, Tlniue,

Just retained Iran New York with

firm of Lewis, Rollins & Bond is this day
npilE
I. dis olved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis rotiring from the linn. All demands against said firm
aid be settled by either party, and all indebted to
said firm are requested to make immediate payment
at their old stnud, No. 18 Market Square.
V. 0. LEWIS.
N. C. ROLLINS,
w. m. bond.

...

CGUIMSELLOBS AT LAW,

Portland,

and style of

DAVIS

Dissolution of

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
III Wall Sired,
New Voile Cilf.
i \r Cojnmlsslonei for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 tin

STitOlIT

.V

name

Having secured the Agency for this Stats of Gen’l
Baker’s new Work, History ol the Secret Serviced
ike Rabellion, 'we want 100 competent men to canvas.* for this Work in our state. None need
apply unless well recommended.
copies of this work sold in Washington
in ten days.
April 11, 18G7.-d2w

Insurance Building.

Ocean
dCm

March 18

johN

S11EPL10V

Block,

B. ». A V.

CO Middle Street.
i*ti&tla»d, lildtiie.

aujj&l-tUi

Morton

Under the

Deering, Milliken k Go., Counsellor and
Wholesale Dry Goods,
V. 8 A

Merchants,

Publishers k Manufacturers Agents,

,7 II

STMEET.

C. N. Peibce.
February 21. dtf

DAVIS,

Commission

IV. TERRILL,
& Counsellors at

vvnicr nl the

as

Fore Street.

—

Jt.
a

BROKERS,

tt iritN ald,

FRANCIS K. SWAN,
GEORGE P. BARRETT.
Apian. Sw

18(;7.

this day formed
partnership with Mr. F.
C. 1» \T nilSON,
HAS
Beal Estate Brokers,

PORTLAND.

n

1/5

NO.

G,

COUNSELLOR

Furnishing Rough Slone for a Break*

In

COPA It TiVKK SHIP.”

IF. 11. WOOD d SOX,

door

oksTpei itri:

Poitlaud, April ?u,

Clapp’* UlMk, Krutarbe.' Street,
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

—AND—

copartnership

BARRETT,

in

Spi inff Beds, dc.

4*o6<? and Sihev Plater

as

SIVA 3r &

Looking G 'asses. Mattresses,

BE A KS ON,

Street, first

Dealers

and

business

a

lianlccra and Brokers,
Under the style of

Portland.

FURNITURE S

Office So. SO Exchange Street,
Howard, JyOtt

X

CHESTNUT STREETS,

Manufacturers

undersigned have formed

rnilE

WALTER COREY & CO,

M .JNE.

n

Copartnership Notice,

1401*1’,

COR. CONGRESS AND

k Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Paper Manufacturers. Westfield, Mass., among mauy others, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, Architects. Manuihctureis and Business men who have used or seen this
Pipe, adopt it,
tor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
Samples can be Keen at HANttON A DOW'S,
54 l-*4 t aiou Nireot, Portland, Me., our authorised Agent*. Orders left there or at theEactory
will receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCK WELL,
CALVIN STCX’KWELL.
feb28 eodlt

AAIMI SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

leblidit

HOWARD <C

Temple

ilLOYETT/

BOODV

villages.

The Western K. It., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu verts, Ac.
Justin Sackeft, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor; Edwin Cliaso, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mobs.; Daniel
Harris, Esa., Pres. Conn. K. R.; SnniM Bowles, Esq.,
Smith A wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup & L&flin

Charles P. Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Commission Merchants,

and

towns

marl2dJm

lbb28J3ra»

GENERAL
Wldgery's

than hall as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ot time, but will deliver water
any distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves
the fountain's head.
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many other cities,

Liverpool

For

DAILY PRESS.

JAMES D, EES SEX D EX,

Portland, Me., April 8th, 1867.

Those Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they are smoother, norv durable, easily laid, Mud cheaper. They cost less

Jrou Trouts for Buildings,
fro** Doors aud YuuDn, Iron Nliuttcrs,
11 oiitiug .tiachiiiAM, and Buildeiti’
Iron %York Geuorally.
57 Devonshire Street, I Jon ton.

Where they will be pleased to see til their former
customers uud receive orders as usual
nugl7dtf u

CRAM fa

to

Dai) lbvtli

Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Patent Sidewalk Light.

Hyatt’s

Jt Furnaces,

Ktlt.BIftd ©tt I.Iltfe k£ Of.,

-VfcW

103

Manufacturers of

be tound lu rltt-li

Can

—AT THE—

of Travelers

n«e

Consignment*

on

SMITH

anutact urers and dealer* In

Storm, Ranges

FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, Ac.,

order.

L. Quinbt.

C.

CEMENtf PIPE,

In enlibre from 3 l» 34 inches,
FOB DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH TRAPS,MILL

COMMERCIAL CREDITS, for the purchase ol
Merchandibc in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

Portland.

W. Deanf.

CO,

the manufacture and sale ol

on

Caps. HYDRAULIC

London, Paris, and

TRAVELER’S CREDITS, I or the
in Europe and the East.

TluppN Utoik<iooi i'hrntnat Sireei«
D

on

the principal continental cilie*.

Mauulacturois ol

Freeman,

Will carry

BOSTON.
EXCHANGE

BILLS OF

Caring-Beets, Alattrecsea, Pew r'ustncns,
(

Copartnership

J. W. STOOKWELL &

STREET,

ir|)liohtei’i‘rN
FffMITUEE, LOUNCTtlS,

a

Bankers & Merchants, Portland Cement
Pipe Works,
114 STATE

W: B. FREEMAN A CO.,
and

Notice.

undersigned having formed
rjlHE
X under the firm name of

AND DEALER IN

Hats and

Edwin Clement.

Copartnership

Page, Richardson & Co.,

:f 11 Ctfutni-Hii Mcreti.

n

George Goodbidge.
April 19-dlm

13G Middle Street,
MAINF.
PORTLAND,
rnrHdtt
id/ Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

Side*, Lace Leather,

and

Maine.

inrouTcu,
MANUFACTURER

Also lor sale

Back* &

Leather,

Belt

LUMBER.
ES^Orders for Building Dimension. Clapboards,
Shingles, Lallis, Pickets, Staves, Ac, addressed to us
at No 11 Central WliarL Portland,
Me., or Gorham,
N. I£, promptly attended to,

G.A. SUSSKMAUT,

{ € ongtrss SI, Portland, IRc,
one door above Brown.
jaVJdtf

II. M.BRE we

For the purpose of manufocturing and dealing in
Hemlock and Hard Wood

Bath Boilers and Warm ami (’old Baths in the most
approved and ihoiuuglr manner. Orders reaped tally
solicited.
Reference—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, him Mess.
Anderson, lionnell & Co.
Mar 25—tm

SUHlJMACilEtt.

,f.

l.

copart-

Spruce,

O^Public Buildings, Hotels and Trlvate Residences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,

Exchange Strcrl, 3d Story.
Opposite Custom House.

a

GOOD11IDGE & CLEMENT,

Portland,

Ntrect,

Union

HAS REMOVED TO
14H)

THE

FORCE, DECK, HEAD & CISTERN PUMPS
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,

X. A W YE1{,

A nd Solicitor in

Notice.

undersigned have tliia day formed
nership under the Arm name of

Fittings,

Water

ap22dlw

Copartnership

Manufacturer and Dealer in every description ol

JR.,

THOMAS,

0. F. WALKER,
M. 5f. FA1UBROTHEK,

Portland, Apr 9, 1867.

PLUMBER,

Provision and

REMOVALS.

J
PROPOSALS

Copartnership,

Copartnership,

~

^•I'l

PROPOSALS.

rilllK copartnership heretofore existing between
Jl
M. Al. FAtRbROTHER aad II. 11. WILDER is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business of tbe firm to be sallied by U AIRBROTHER, at l-oCongress si.
Portland, Apr 0, 1867.

Dcalrr. in Slocks, Buuils. C»rtr«meul,
Stale, i’iij uuil T«n ii Sccuriucs.
Kates or advkktisiuu.—Hue mob 01 space,in
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
ieiiaLti oi column, constitutes a*>quare.
week:
.5
cents
dailylir>t
pel
g!.uo per M|iiire
7.30 Koles converted into o 20 Bonds.
week aitor; three insertion**, or less, $1.00; continuExchange on Boston.
first week, 50 cents.
i G ild coupons, und compound inteiest notes bought.
ing every other ihy alter
Hall g*] it arc, Hjzoo insertions or less, 71 cents; out
Business paper negotiated.
5v. g,»; i.im. i-ii cents per week alter.
Portl mil, April 20, 1&67._Apl 20. 3ni
ru in »;. id
**.\Mi.si::4BNTH,” $2OOnersquare
UK. A. J. lioCHK,
lions
throe
inset
or
less, $1.60.
per week;
si-M iAi.
per wjuare iorthe first Insertion, and 25 cents pel square lor each sviLseqnaul
DENTIST,
insert ion. •
JVo. 301 l-‘J Congress Street.
A dveni-eincnts inserted in the ‘‘Maine State
Pr i. 'S”( which has a large circulation in every parApril 1, 1607. d3ut
ol tin- State i for $1.00 per square Tor first insertion
CHARLES PEARCE,
•OCv.-nt- per square (or each subsequent inBcr-

W.

*

’

"ustabiisked

losses in men, provisions and materials of war.
Two caunon and three flags were among the trophies of the victory. Two steamers, the Panhelleuion aud Arkadion, ply constantly between

Athens and

Crete, regardless

of the

Meanwhile the

in tho

the Governencourage and aid them, though
ment hesitates or refuses. Omar Pachawill see
service in Thessaly, and the Macedonians aro
excited. By race, religion, manand tradition, the overwhelming majority

dangerously
ners

holiday.”

—The first through freight car from Boston
at Council Bluffs, Iowa,not long siuce,
after a tourney of twelve days.

arrived

—The Boston Post says the radical newspanot written obituaries upon the
Democratic party for several weeks. Perhaps
this is because it has been dead so long that it

pers have

is already offensive.
_Professor Faraday states mat me chemical
action of a grain of water upon four grains of
zinc could evolve electricity equal In

quantity

that of a powerful thunder storm.
—The military authorities in Alabama have
liberated a colored girl sentenced to work In
to

the chain gang for a petty offence, and poremp
such sentences in the future.

torily prohibit

—Dickens has been reading his worls in Ireland with great success. At his last leading
in Dublin hundreds were tnrned away from

the doott.
—It Is said that in England four-fifths of the
telegraph operators and two-thirds of the liwomen.
quor sellers are

PjgESyj

THE

Tuesday Morning, April 23, 1867.
The

j

ttithfkl Huilioud DividcmlM.

Some people think ii a liailroad does nut pay
direct dividend on the original investment,
the money which (it costs i» throwu away.—
They lose sight of the indirect benefits which
result from their construction. Suppose all
a

the railroads

this city to be taken
up, aud blocked up so that reconstruction
could not ho secured for the next twenty-five
years, and that all the money they have cost,
with interest, could be refunded to those who
made the investment, would the city be the
gainer? Is there any citizen so lost to the public
that he would accomplish such a re-

jj

<jood

sult if ho could? Who can tell how much our
real estate would depreciate in value, how
many houses would become tenantlesB, how
many store* would he closed up to become

mouldy, and how many wharves would

“Ichabod”—thy glory

would

soon

be written

has

rot

departed—

upon

every street,
wharf, public building, workshop «*ud private
building also, and Portland would be avoided
arid desert i3 avoided except by rheuas the
matic old misers who would Hock here for low
rents and because the general
quiet would be
much in consonance with their ease.
The St. .Tobusbury Caledonian relates a conversation with a well-to-do larmer in Vermont
so

whoso story is something like the following:
When the terminus of the Passumpsic railroad was at Bartou,l owued a farm in Orleans
t bo road
county. The importance of having
continued through to the Line was deeply lelt
anxious
was
by some, vet it started hard. 1
to have the road completed through the coun(fcl,000).
ty, and I subscribed .or sateen scares
two
1 owned my farm
years after the
in
that
and
time I
road was «ompleted,
the products of my
am confident that I .sold
farm for enough more than 1 should have done
if the road had not been built, to pay for all the
stock 1 had taken—not taking into account at
ail toe increased value of my farm, which was
no small ttenf.
We were

gentleman

brought

once

ol'

means

in contact with a
and the owner of a good

deal of scattered real estate in Bath, who was
croakiug about the poor investment he had
made in railroad stocks—some Si,200 we thiok
of the original Ken. & Port., which resulted iu
paying a dividend of—nothing; precisely what
the slock itself is worth.
Alter listening to our friend
and

awhile,

him say and repeat that the idea of
railroads improving the value of real estate
was all a fallacy, we asked him this

hearing

question:

“Yousay

railroads have no effect upon the value of real estate; now as a large real estate

would you be willing to have your $1,200, with interest compounded, refunded to
you, aud by that act have the existing railroad
blotted out with no provision tor its renewal?”
The question took effect„|and he simply replied, in a good-natured vein: “Well, I guess
1 should oppose taking up tho road!”

owner

We have been sorry to find a disposition in
some quarters to oppose the loan asked for to
build the P. & E. road to Alfred, not on its
demerits, but because somebody, not particularly enterprising, is likely to make money hythe
rise in value of the present stock!
Is this objection worthy of an intelligent man ot broad

views, having the Interests of tho city at
heart?
The questiou, it seems to us, should be separated iroin all narrow and personal considerations. It is not whether this man or that will
make money, but will the proposed extension
result inbenefit to the city, aud would a first

mortgage of the whole line b'e ample security
against loss? That an extension of fourteen
miles to Alfred, tapping the very heart of York
county, and giving to a large sectiou that now
gravitates towards Boston a direct connection
with Portland, would largely add to our
trade,
and tend to increased prosperity, seems to us
so plain that to doubt is to close the
eyes to the
existence of the most obvious facts.
That tho security would he ample is proved
by the objection itself, for this assumes that
stocks now worth 12

15 per cent, will at once
come up to sixty or 70 per cent. This is enough
to show that iu endorsing tho bouds the
city
would be amply secure; while the very increase
In the value of now comparatively worthless
stock would he so much added to the taxable
property of the city.
We often hear people talking as though
or

Railroad loans had increased

This is
all a fallacy. Not a dollar of increased taxation has been imposed upon any or all the citizens ot Portland in
consequence of the loan
ot its bonds lor railroad purposes. The
city is,
practically, an erdorser. Tho railroad companies have invariably paid the coupons at maturity, aud at the same time are providing a
our taxes.

ukiug fund, which,

when the bonds
mature,
will pay them also. Let no voter he alarmed,
t lercfore; the loan, if
granted, will not increase his tax the hundredth of a mill.
s

Original and Selected.
—First page—Gleanings trom the Provincial
Press; Turkey in Europe; Original and Selected Items. Last page—Lost Margery, poetry;
A Banker’s Son; The Game of Yewker; Anecdote.
—Bev. Robert Collyer, of Chicago, will
preach at the Boston

Theatre, on the first two
in May.
—The house is still standing in good preservation in Lexington, in which the wounds of
the British soldiers w. rc dressed in 1775.
—Tho Boston Journal recommends a meeting of persons who have been deceived into
Sunday evenings

collecting postage stamps. What hall, inquires
the Transcript, would he large enough for the
gathering?
—A. B. Prinale, of Ryegate, Vt., has a
twelve-m >ntli old buck lamb, weighing 2071-2
pounds, and said to be the largest of its age in
the State.
—Dr. M. G. Houghton, of St. .Johnsbnry,
has an Alderney heifer, three years old,
which gives twettty-flvo pounds of milk daily.

Vt.,

—The Southern ex-rebels are fast becoming
“negro worshippers.” Sambo votes, and “that’s
w’aat’s the matter.”
Laura Keene has recovered $2,108, the entile receipts id twenty-four performances of
“Our American Cousin,” from John S. Clarke,
who played it at the Winter Garden theatre
when he had

no legal
right to use the play.—
$2,100.
—President Johnson is going to Raleigh, N,
C, ,u May, to he present at the laying of a

Site claimed

corner-stone of

a

monument

in memory of his

father, whose place of burial has only recently
been discovered. He will he accompanied by
Mr. Seward and

one or

two others of his cabi-

net.

—Mills, the Franconia murderer, who is under sentence of execution, escaped from the
jail at Haverhill, N. H., Saturday night, by
sawing off an iron bar an inch and a quarter
thick. Up to 10 o’clock Sunday forenoon no
clue of him had been obtained. His escape
caused much excitement at Haverhill. A reward ol five hundred dollars has been offered
for his arrest..

—“Perley”

says

the first of May
be laid by fair hands on

that

on

fresh flowers arc to
the grave ot every rebel between the Potomac
and the Rio Grande, in memoriam.
—The Chief of the Ordnance Bureau of the

Navy objects
east

to

naming

war

should not

receive Christian names."
—The Traveller says the only vile
thing about
Boston Common is its walks.
These are
rough and in very had condition.
—Henry Ward Beecher has abandoned the

Holy City, and instead is
going to the New Yorkjjonveution. Tho fact
reminds us of the fellow who called on his fato

the

ther—old Dr. Lyman Beecher—and wanted to
join his church, saying ho was determined to
join a church or an engine company, and ho
didn’t care a d— which.
—It has long been known that there is a
great deal that is artificial about some fashionable ladies; artificial
hair, teeth, breastworks, complexion, &c., hut according to the
N. Y. Hume Journal some ladies wear false
lips, made of pink india rubber, which are
attached to thin lips in a manner that
defies
detection, and which givo a pretty pouting
appearance to the mouth.” The Journal says“thero
»sa way to test lips which may
appear doubtful, hut many ladies might object to the operation unless it were performed by
very
near

relatives.”

personate

Mrs.

Gaunt.

It is

understood that the same lady has purchased
t ic right to
produce this new version in the
United States, and will soon bring it out in
this country.
—The Salt Lake Union Vedette urges Congress to authorize the Pacific railroad to begin
work at that point at
once, alike to facilitate
t te c ompletion of the great
enterprise and swell
the anti-Mormon strength in that
territory.
—The officers of the Colonization

fitting

Society

are

tho Society’s ship
Golconda, which
will sail from Baltimore early in
May with a
full cargo and twenty-five
passengers, and
will touch at Charleston, S. C., for three hundred more passengers, then sail direct to Libe-

ria.

out

young

in East

ENTERTAINMENT

Theatre—Smith, Hadley

was

AUCTION

same

qifhnlity

ot

boards,

were

delivered

at

Carriages—C.

petroleum has already advanced one dollar per
barrel! We received a letter on Thursday last
from a merchant of this city, who was in Canada tor the purpose of disposing ot
two
land,

meeting of
of organizing a

(he actors.
Sheridan won immense applause in his personation ot Shaun, and was
encored in his song, and so was Mrs. Wildman,
as Kitty, in her barn door jig, Florence Webster, ns Arrah Meelish, was peculiarly happy
in the character, and Ogden as Col. O'Grady,

Crisp as McCoul, Wildman as Majur Coffin, and
Lindley as Foeny, never performed better. In
short the play was as handsomely performed
any thing we have seen and it must prove
The scenery has been prepopular card.
pared for the express purpose of this play, and
no pains or expense have been spared, in order
to produce it in handsome style.
We advise
every one to see it performed before it is withdrawn from the stage.
It will be repeated tonight, and if the weather is pleasant we shall
look for a fashionablo and overflowing audi-

as
a

—The Whig says a new boat, built the past
winter, aud named the John A. Potors, was
launched at Old town on Saturday last, and
she is ready to commence her regular trips be-

ence.

tween Oldtown and Winn as soon as the ice
leaves the river. By the way, why should the
Whig refer to the John A. Peters as the and
her i The boat was surely named for a man,

A Deserved

Promotion.—Among the many
brevets which have been issued for gallant services during the war, none have been better
deserved or mote gallantly earned than that of
Col. C. 1'. Mattocks, of the 17th Maine Regi-

and not an effeminate one either.
—The Rockland Free Press says the population of Augusta has begun to increase. Six

ment, who has received a commission from the
President as Brigadier General of Volunteers,
to date lrom the 13th day of March, 1863.
Gen. Mattocks left the State as Lieutenant
of Co. A, 17th Maine Volunteers, in July, 1862,
and has risen by merit and gallantry alone, to

children

were born week before last, and
they
willbe named Sprague.
—The Augusta Journal understands that the
machinery in the cotton mill is to be mostly
removed and more modern machinery introduced. It has already bten ordered and par-

his present rank. For ten months he was a
pr.soner in the hands of the enemy, during
which time he escaped from their prison pen
and travelled through their territory over lour
hundred miles, and was recaptured by a scouting party of the Cherokee Indians, and return-

ties have been there to examine the old with a
view to purchasing it.
—The Lewiston Journal having deprecated
the playing of marbles by hoys, on the ground
that it leads to gambling, the Houlton Times
says, “people of the Journal’s order of morality, are almost too good to live in this wicked

J

sphere."
rhe whig blushes to think it should tako
two weeks to get as much subscribed in Bangor to their railroad as a single citizen of Bel-

him

upon this merited compliment
knowledgment of his service.

fast subscribed to tho road from the latt 'r city
to Moosehead Lake.
—Tho Calais Advertiser says, Mrs. Luther
Barber of that city, and her two daughters,
one aged 14 and the other 18 years of age, wove
the past winter, fourteen hundred and fifty
yards of cloth on the patent loom which they
bought of Messrs. Doming & Sons last summer; from which they realized orer one hundred
and
fifty dollars, the price of

and

ac-

I. A. R. A. Ball—The fourth annual ball of
the Irish American Relief Association came
off last evening at Mechanics' Hall, and was a

grand affair. More than one hundred and
twenty-five couples were present, and the floor
was crowded with dancers, while the galleries
were filled with spectators,
delighted in looking upon the happy scenes below. The ball
was well conducted by the efficient corps of
managers, and Chandler’s Quadrille Band furnished the enlivening musio. It was a beautiful, gay and happy affair throughout, and we
trust the Association may enjoy many just

tho loom. With one of these looms a smart
woman who
understands the business, can
weave
as
much as five or six
women
the old fashioned

loom, and do the work
better.
—The Lew:ston Journal gives these interesting facts: the Kennebec at Augusta has a fall
of 15 feet; the Androscoggin at Brunswick,
has a fall of 50 leet; at Lewiston G4 leet; Emerson’s Stream at West Waterville, has a fall of
200 feet within five miles. Tho fall of the
of the
water
Cobbosecontec, at Gardiner, within one milo of the tide-water is 128
feet; the fall of wafer in the Vaughan Brook

like it.
Horses for the City.—Alderman Gilson
and Mr. TUcmpson, another member ot the
Committee on Streets, returned Saturday from

Pennsylvania tor the purchase of
horses for the city, bringing eight magnificent
horses, bought at Reading and Lancaster. Six
atrip

to

these animals are black and two sorrel.—
six and seven years old, and will
average more than fourteen hundred pounds in
weight, and wo learn cost less than $800 a pair.
This splendid addition to our city stables give
ol

They are

in Hallow,dl, within three-fourths of a mile ot
tide-water, is 188 feet.
—The Bangor Whig suggests that
the

twenty-two horses, and insures the keeping
ot two fire engines “harnessed up” all the time.
us

Spragues will
Augusta, and

soon buy
the State House at
that that city will not wish to
retain it, as she will havo no politicians there
alter her factories becomo lully fledged.
—Somebody in Waterville is boring for coal,
as the Mail says.
He has got down eighty feet.
The neighbors have not yet put up the prices
of their lots.

Fair and Festival.—We trust our readers
will not forget the Fair and Festival at the
Mountfort street M. E. Church this afternoon
and evening. From what wo oan learn the
Society and S. S. have made amplo arrangements for a grand time. Tha members of the
S. S. hare some of their best pieoes and songs
for this occasion, and we are assured that all
who attend will be well repaid. Refreshments
and fancy articles for sale. See advertisement.

—The Farmer advises owners of wood lots
through which railroads pass to cut of a strip
of wood next to the road a few rods in
width,
and clear it up for pasturage or cultivation, in
order to lessen the danger of taking firs from

engine.

Row.—On Bunday evening, there was a row
between three or four persons, at the corner of

—The water in the Saco river is very high
and many mills on the stream havo been shut
down in consequence.

High streets. Very soon nearly 100
persons had collected to witness, and probably
take a hand in it. But an alarm that the police was approaching scattered the crowd,
York and

—Tho next Triennial catalogue of Bowdoin
College with a roll of the names of all graduates
and members of the college who took part in

though not before two or three of the combatants had received some pretty severe bruises.

July.

Promoted Again.—Brevet Major Frank L.
Jones, whose promotion for gallant conduct at
Pleasant Hill, La., we mentioned a few days
ago, has been brevetted Lieutenant Colonel for

Railroad Loan.

On a careful examination of this project, 1
find that some things about it are certain, and
others uncertain. For instance, should the

distinguished bravery at Monet's Bluff, better
known as Cane River. It gives us great pleasure to chronicle this recognition of gallant ser-

loan its bonds to aid the

road, it must pay
becomes due; and

the interest on them as it
must also pay tho 700,000 dollars when tho
bonds become due. Those are among tho certainties. It is true that the railroad
company
promises to reimburse tho city for this outlay
for interest from the
surplus earnings of the
road, and also to provide, in some way, for payof
ment
the bonds when
they mature—and
these, I think, may fairly bo
as

vice

gallantly

rendered.

Advertising Pays.—The shoe store of W.

C. Montgomery, No. 4 Casco street,

was

literal-

ly jammed
Saturday
ing last, attracted, undoubtedly, by the advertisement in another column, offering goods at
astonishing’y low figures.
with customers on

among

the uncertainties.
With the histories of the Kennebec & Portland, the Androscoggin & Kennebec, the York
& Cumberland, the Buckfield Branch, and the

The

alarm of fire last

even-

evening

Wo understand it was caused

was a

false

the En-

by
gineer’s testing the telegraph alarm, and our
firemen not understanding it, responded in
double quick time, supposing it to be a real
one.

Androscoggin roads fresh in our memories, all
of which were started with flattering promises
of success, and all (with one slight exception,

case.

failed thus far to
pay back one dollar to their stockholders, is it
preposterous to suppose that this road will do
no more than pay its running expenses and re-

made-up case) having

Co., published

yesterday._
Stolen Goods Found.—The police yesterday recovered two of the boxes of tobacco,
that were stolen lrom tho shop of Mr. Jordan

horn in 1700.
The same

day was celebrated as the anniversary of emancipation in the District of
Columbia; the colored people had speakers of
their own to address
them, but the principal
speech was made by Gov. Morton of Indiana
Last Friday, April
19th, was the anniversa-

Saturday night. They were lound under
the stairs of a building near the Boston depot'
on

Tiiebe will be a meeting of the Alumnae of
the High School, at tho Girl’s High School
Room on Wednesday, April 24th, at 4 o’clock,
P■ M Per order.

ry of the Battle of Lexington, when the first
blood of tho Revolution was shed, and
by th

of Massachusetts

day

the anniversary of the
Baltimore massacre, when the Massachusetts
“Bloody Sixth” passed through that city, was
assaulted by plug-uglies and rebels, and two
was

M:issachusetts soldiets were killed—shedding
the first blood in our great civil war.

By Saving

Attention is invited to the sale of real eson South
street, to be sold at auction by
E. M. Patten &
Co., at 3 o’clock this afternoon,
on the promises.
See advertisement.

tate

i

See
in

advertisement of

another column.

John E. Dow & Son

gallons

DR.

Bruises,

LINIMENT,

1leers,

Burua nnd Mcalds,
t liiltoluiuH,
Bites aud Mtiugs.

ttpraim,

Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS,SCRATCHES, Ac., In horses.
GKO. C. GOODWIN A C ).t Boston, Manufacturers aud Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.

llln. M. A. Alien’*
It enforce

and

CARDENAS. Brig Robin—350 hhds mola ses, t
II T Machin; 104 bhds 32 tes molasses. Lynch, Barke
A Co.
HOPEWELL, NB. S.*h Emma—59 tons building
stone, to C JVI JJiainnrd.

NAME

FROM

FOR

Asia.Boston.Liverpool....April 24
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool .April 24
Ragle.New York. .Havana.April 2a
Deutschland.New York. .Bremen.April 25
Nava Scotian.Portland.. .Liverpool_April 27
City of Baltimore..New York.. Liverpool... .April 27
LouLsiaua.New York. .Liverpool... April 27
Borussia.New York. .Hamburg.. .April 27
United Kingdom...New York. .Glasgow_April 27
Scotia.New York Liverpool_May 1
North American... Portland
Liverpool_May 4
Miniature Almanac.April 23.
Sun ri.-es .5.07
Suu sets.0.50

I

|

Mo.*n rises.11 09 PM
High water. 2.16 PM

applied

12. T. PATTEN,
Commercial Street.

T. e. mose ley & CO.,
Summer St., Boston, invite atteutioutatheir choice
assortment of Boots, Shoes, boudoir and library Slipme had 1 t
pers.
oldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches oy one bottle of Met-

truly

10snl5w*

FROM

*

Brig Kennebec, of Portland, at Boston from Sagua,
reports, Ltli lust, in a heavy gale oft Hattera*, blew
away lower topsail, loretopmast staysail, main stay
sail and main all sprung forevnrd. ‘lost docttload of

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. Np disappointment. No ridiculous

tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The geuuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others arc mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Bold by all DtUggfsts'hnd
Perfumers. Factory 61 Barclay street, New York.
B.
a
ware
of*
ooauterfeit.
KT
November 10. l8Gfi. dlysn

Moth and Freckles.
The
reliable remedy for those brawn discolorations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr B. C. Perry, Dermatologist,40 Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all druag its in Pprtlanit and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
m&rl9d&w6msn

only

/

Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasuro in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
mice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick

pulmonary

medicine.
To the days of the agod it addeth length,
To the mighty it addcili strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the WellDruggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAllVll’ ELBEBBBBIIY WINE
nov 27 s N d&wtf
as a

difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,

secre-

No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the iearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Bm Ctughs, i'sHt and CuNsuaptiou,
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE
PtJEMOUf ARY BALKAdisapproved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd&w(im
Boston, Proprietors.

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

Thl5 certain and effectual cure tbr Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the last sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared bv George W. Wallino*ord. Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Ivonnebunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., and H. H.
hn
May.
marldJm

Cough,
A

Sore

jBEQOIltES
AAD

A

Cold,

or

Throat,

IMMEDIATE ATT1STIOM,

SHOULD

BE

CHECKED.

It’allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Lungs,
mauent
or

__

is

a

per-

ThroatDisease?

Cunsumptiun,
often the result.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES
HA VINO

nursery,

miiSide Woodford** C'oruer, Wcsibveok.
Street Oars pass the Nursery every
minutes. A good collection of

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
QIVK IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

For Bronchitis, Aslhinu, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUOOE88.
Ringers mid Public Speakers
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o
true merit, and
having proved their efficacy by a tapt
ot many years, each
year finds them in new localities in various pacts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches’*
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold eyexwiterb
Bee 4—d&wGrn sn

UruggiMlM, .'US Cougicm Ml., Portlaad.
March 2C. eo<12m

provided.

HARNESSES !
rIMIL best and
assortment ever offered in this
1 market, from the driest Buggy 11 or ness to the
heaviest Team Harness.
Thank ml for past thv»n,we would inform all our
customer*, both old and new, that wo are prepared to furnish them with superior Harness.
Wo also manufacture to order, at short notice, from the
best of stock,

largest

Fine

Hugo IluruCM ;
Fine Rouble llarnc**;

No*.

1

4

U.

&.

Hotel

Will open

a

large

Bonnets
In all the

ap23

variety

of

DOMESTIC PORTS*
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20tli inst, barque Helen
Angier, Staples, New York.
NEW oRLlaNS—Ar litk, ech Arthur Burton,
Froliock, New York.
Ar 15rh. brig Hyperion. Siraonton, Havana.
Below, brig Maria M Noiw .od, Washburn, ft om
Providence.
CM 1.5th, brig Belle ol the Bay, Noyes. Matunzas.
Cld 20th. barque Robert, Carter, Liverpool.
Towed to sea Ctli, barques F A Kennedy, and Nev-

ers’nk.

APALACHICOLA—At East Pass 12th, ship Lydia
Sk -ltield, Skonield, ior Liverpool, Idg.
BRU NSWL K, GA—Ar lltb, sch Francisco, War-

Navassa.
Ar 20tli, sch Alice G Grace. Gilchrist, Boston.
8)d 21st, brig Cbas Heath, Wyman, Salem
PHIL A DELPHI A—Cld *«*0lh, barque Carlton, Trecartin, Matanzas; brigs E P Swett. Lawrence, and
Wenonab, Stnrtevant. Portland; sens John Me Adam, Willard, do; Caroline C,-, do; Willie Alar

tin, Noyes, Augusta.
Below. brig A 0 Boss, Irorn Cardenas.
At Delaware Breakwater IRth, brig E H Rich, from
Philadelphia tor Trinidad, (dismasted, having had a
heavy SW galo 121li: returned lor repairs.)
NEW YORK—Ar loth,.sells Edw King, Kelley,
Cutler; Superior, Hatch, and Sinbad, Arov, Rockand.
Ar 20tb, brig Abner Tiylor, Powell, Rondout; seh
Laura Gertrude, oaiupoell, bagtia.
Cld 20th, ship Andrew dackson, Chatfield, (or San
Francisco; David Brown, Pendleton, Bangor; bark
Mary E Libby, Libbv. Cardenas; brig T J McGuire,
Lifrleheld, Aspinwall; echs Koret, Brown. Nuevitas;
Pyrola. Newcomb, Baracoa; White Sea, Blatchlord,

Boston.
Also cld ?0th, brig H F Eaton, Reed, Montevideo;
sch E Clo-son. Coombs, Corpus Lhristi.
Ar 21st, ship Guardian, Pearson, Leghorn; barque

Rosamond. Wallace, Messina; Henry Flttner, Park,

Camden

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th lust, sch Willie Peiry
French, Lincolnvill:.
17th, sebs Wm Jones, Emery,
£J>GAR'10\yN—Ar
York ior Boston; A Powers,
New
Bullock, Stonington lor Rockland, ueo W Ulover, Holbrook, Baltimore for Gardiner.
BOSTON—Ar 20lh, bi g Kennebec, Minot, Sagua
3d ult, (see disasters): Lincoln Webb W lev. Richmond; J W Drisko, Eaton, Georgetown, DC; Alex
Milliken, Knight. Philadelphia: Princeton, Wells,
E.izafr thport; schs Chattanooga, Black, Ponce, PR;
Ben.] Brown, Crosby, Dari, n R c Thomas, Crockett,
Baltimore; J I* AnieK, Turn r. Vinalhaven.
Uld 20tli, brigs H W King, Ayre.., Remedies; Birdie, Waycott, Machias; boh Kit Carson, Rich, Portland. t load lor Baltimore.
Ar 2ist, barques Voung Turk, Small, Messina: Susan A Blaisdell, Sawyer. JTanani;
Loclilel, Graham,
Matsnztis; b, b Herriman Hri iman, Buenos Ayres’
hsSaml
Uilnian.
and
Whitnev
j.
Long, Haves, Irnm
Georgetown: C Grant, Bray, Elizabcthpori; Hudson, Rost, ami S s Lewis, Blackley, Hew York; Express, Conan-, do; Honest Abe, Conary, Tisbnry.
Ar t2d. brig cyclone, Haggerty, Port an
l'rinec,
1},atk '>• “‘ate, ot Deer Isle, aged ifi, titoi

the 12th mstl: sebs S B Strong,
Wm Jones. Emery. Kew York;

Hougkinson,

and

Leader, Allen, do
Charlotte Ann, (.’handler, Rockland.
Cld 22d, brigs Ocean Belle, Morton, Havana; Al>b.’P Kenno, McLean, St John, KB, via Portlandseh Laura Brlgman, Hart. Baltimore.
sens t ArtheminH, Mitchell
Shnlee. Ns, for New York; Ha tic, Carter, Philadelphia; Han me Westbrook, Littlejohn, Po.tland tor
New V or <; Knight. Homer, Kondout.
Sid 20th. webs J B Austin; 21st. H Westbrook
NEWllURYPORT_Ar2,st, fcCh Samk B Harris,
Wilson, Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th, sloop Yankee. Hamilton. Biddelord.
Ar 20th, sch Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
foreign ports.
At Havre 2d inst, ships Wm Frothingbam, Qualy,
for New York 17th ; Euterpe. Leach, for do. lug;
Java, McLean ; Sandu»ky. Norton, and Therese.
Mudgett, unc; barques J 11 McLarren, Corning, and
Celeste Clark. Foster, do.
Cid at Buenos Ayres 25th, barque J F Pearson,
Lewis, New York.
Sid 2kth, torque La Plata, Crowell. New York.

A

m HIRDLF.

STREET, PORTLAND.
HENRY DUNN & SON.

April To.

Eaton

at
9}
prico enquire
Westbrook.

or a*

April 23. dlw

school lias been in opera Mon oyer ten
rpHIS
1
and we Khali eoutinue to labor

LOST I

;>ur care.

PERRY,

r

near

Found
in Back

paying

property

proving

to

Indexical

Paint

housekeepers

Maine.

will be

sure to

ailbrd to do without it.

I

adopt it a« they
Yours &c.,

Sold bv W. F. PHILLIPS ft
and the trade generally.
Mar 30—sneodlwtadve«xl3w*

CO.,

Portland

payable on
day of May.

bo

enveloping

OATS,

Pare Dairy and Table Salt.
■HP We keep constantly fresh ground Bolted Meal.
Grocers supplied at the lowest prices lor cash.
apr23eodlm
Anil

New

Orange County

Butter.

TUBS. RECEIVED THIS MORNING.

Shaw, Hammond & Carney,
.,

113

April 22,18C7.
TO

Commercial St.
ap23dlw

THE

Electors of the City of Portland.

George

the

Safe

H. Davis & Co

,

TUESDAY,

the

thirtieth

11.

to

an

amount

not

ex-

Boom in Market
Hall, Item nine o’clock a.m. to
three o clock p.
ji., on each of the three s cular days
next preceding such
day of meeting tor tli purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualifications of voter*
wlmae names are not on the lists ot qualified voters
and for correcting said li>ts.

Per order,

J.

Portland, April 22,18G7.

M. HEATII, City Clerk.
apr 2 i cdtd

Retail

143 Middle St.,

Portland,
Jobbers

V. ELS WORTH A SOX,

20.

GLOVES, &e,

To Those Contemplating Building,
subscriber* would inform, that tl ey arc prepared to do all kind* of work in tho erection oi
buildings at reasonable prices and in a workmanlike
mannor.
Having the facilities for gcirinc lumber at
ieduced prices it would be for their advantage to see
them before contracting elsewhere.

Would respect tullv call the attention of the
TRADE
to their fresh and full stock of the above
goods.
2X'- Novelties for City Trade received daily.

THE

Fall lines of Amber
Just Received.

Lumber ot all Kinds

Apr 22-dlm

New

FIRST

opeuing of

and Summer Bonnets,

Spring

McFarland,

Tliurfcday, April iiG,
No.

7

Doors,

Windows and

JOB

F.

ii US If

AYE£?n

aprBMlm

Grape

Vines,

ttU

Geo.

R.

aplSdlw

Uavls

No 1 Morton

&

Co.,

Block, Congreaa St.

CAMnjBN

Anchor

Work* !

making ANCHORS
WEHCJUngaftll*
GRIMMER~
the
Iron
the 17tli

oi all Mizes, and
LO Vi ST MARK. Li H V T KM. Xuuo
used.
C JP“iIeavy forging dome to order. All work W AitR.IN I ED.
H. E. & W. G. AI PEN,
Pbopkistob*.
Camden, Selit. 19, 1866.
,,|)rl9<ltl
arc now

Iutontry Band)

Stacy’s

attended to.

Patent Sail Preserver!

SAWYER «£

Notice.
witli a
will hear 01

oi

_

References —Sir. H. Kotzschmar; Mr W. Paine.
April 9-d3m*
baslnese

bo-*t

but

(he Violin and CSnifar.
orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store

56

bundled ,)0)
opportunity mr

au

Al»l

or

s. ROUNDS.
_eeptin dti
WK*IW’ STORE,
J’*'•
A1' rorc wt., von can

It*,

i-’w

Notieo.
i-

n

are

ag.dnst mildew ;u*d |0t

hT-p«W'uis are hereby torhtddcn h\i boring or
'*
'‘"k'"J “‘*n «le.Uu s. Alor»« on
account
us 1 shall pa, no debts ot his
contracting alter this
REUBEN
AfOKkK.
**»£•
tdraj, sVpnl 18,1S€,.
April Is. dlw#

A

Notice.
the ruins
digging cellar*
PERSON’S clearing
placoto deposit their rubbish

Street,

to

raging

a

ttnd agow
frank In W halt.

VARNEY,

prepared to apply
NO.thisAc.Commercial
Patent Duck Cicjorver
sails, awning*,
vVurran»ed

lew

man

goo-1 paving business by calling ,’>n or
oddro-slng S. P. EASTMAN, at the Preble House
Portland, Maine.
Apl 18, dot

engaging in

Host on.

_

orders ibr tire chokest Pear
■ **** »wd
(4rnpf Vines if o.nok; al
warranted true to luuau and in
bearing order.

“!»•■»

Aooon
lata’capital'

Blinds,

BAILEY,

ashing tou at,

Bear Trees and

announces to the citizens of
vicinity that he is prepared to give

promptly

api22dlw

CHEAP EOR CASH.

RSnW1:
Ik Portland and
...ST

1807.

Block,

Clnpp»e’
CONGRESS'; ST.

Black Diamonds!

wm be

!

Mrs. J. P. Johnson

____

twi#«

Pomeroy,

Block.

ITTS tlie Ladies oI Portland a/nl vicinity to her

f
J

RATE SAFE,

a

it

Beads. Gimps,

Millinery

Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
Parties desiring a

(Late of

I

Evans

m

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al HO Sudbury Hired, Bouton.
kW Second-hand Safes taken in exchange ror sale.
^Jan 15— sNlalw in each rao&advremainder of lime.

At

Trimmings,

Small, Darts

Fumishol at sli rt notice. Mouldings of an' desired pattern ftiruishod at short notice that they have
nui on hand, of a superior quality.
IANH, DOORS AMD BLIMD9
Furnished to order. Also, door and window fra nits
made to order. A large lot ol window frames or all
sizes lor wooden buildings on hand, f..r sale c cap.
With a determination to faithfully and promptly execute all work entrusted to them a share 01 public
patronage is respectfully solid led.
BKANN & MERRILL,
Carpenters and Builders, Cross St., Porilanu, Me.
April 3. eodlm*

late tire.

Wares,

HOSIERY,

tt&s2mts

&

of

Maine,

Small

TRIMMINGS,

Dcalei i,

CHARLES

boundary
Vermont,
Las

open
afternoon when they shall be closed.
a he Aldermen will
be in session in the Council

anil

dim

15.

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

eocttw

OKA TONS DIAMOND COAL| egg and
OcIV./ stove sizes, now landing from stli’r A. A.
Andrews. This Coal is free-burning, pure and what
is wanted for Pining and summer u*o for cook stoves
and ranges, of light-draft
gST" 3fi2 bins JOHNS’ COAl.j stove, egg
and broken sizes, landing from Sch. Z. L. Adams.
This Coal is hard, and ono of best grades for good
drafts.
CUMBERLAND COAT, for Smiths' use, us
usual.
JANIE* H. BARER,
Mar. 29,
1867._dtt
_Richardson’* Whf.

ceeding said sum, under such regulations and restrictions u« the Board of .Mayor arid Aldermen of the
City of Portland may deem expedient, provided that
bonds shall not be issued to an amount exceeding
Two Hundred aud Filty Thousand dullurs until satisfactory- evidence Bliall he produced lo the said
Board that a connection with some railroad or
railroads In the State of New Hampshire
leading to tho

West will be made.
Aim snail said L
lty. also loan its credit in the sum
ot
Seven
Hundred Thousand Dollars, or. if
eald sum exceed two and a half
jar Cent, of the va
uation ot Portland lor the
preteut year, then the
sum which said
percentage on sain valuation will
produce, to aid iu the construct i n of the road of the
Portland and Ogdcnsburg Kailioad Company, and
to that end issue its bonds t» an amount not exceeding said sum, under such regulations and restrictions as the Board of Mayor and Aldermen may
deem expedient, upon satisfactory evidence being
produced to the Board of Ma\or and Aldermen of
the legal oiganizallon of said Company, and that responsible subscription to its capital stock to such
amount as may be satisfactory t * the said Board of
Mayor and Aldermen has been made—and provided
that no bond' shall be issued to aid in the construction of the last named railroad within one year, nor
until satisfactory evidence shall be furnished to the
said Board of Mayor and Aldermen that ^ railroad
has been commenced ami will be completed fioin the
termiuus of said road to ihe western
ot
this State through the Stale oi New Hauifighira to
some railroad In the Staft of
which
been, or shall have been constructed, securing a continuous line of railroad from Portland to osdenaburg m Hie State ot New York; th C'ity ol Portland
. cceivlnp » wen rlty for the aid
rendered as aforesaid
a a rat mortgage on the road-be.l
truck, depots, rolling stock, urn franchise, ol guru company oroomPRtnes respectiyely a,
may receive alii under tide
vote?
The polls to remain
until four o clock iu the

Wholesale

X NOl'ES,

Mloch. exchange Street. Portland

April

WARE
IDIPOHTEKS,

01 their

April, instant,

that end Issuo its bonds

!'(ew

4 o

AT TEN O’CLOCK jIN THE FORENOON to give
In their votes upon the following question, to wit:
'•‘•Shall the city of Portland loan iis credit in the sum
of Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars, or, if Bald sum
exceed two and a half per cent, of the valuation ot
Portland for the present year, then the sum which
that iiercentage on said valuation will produce, to
aid in the construction of the road of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company, aud to

U O OKS l

Hi I LEV

Desire to call tlie attention to the fact that more than

day of

AUSTIN.

FOR SALS BY

Agents,

Apt

Tilton

IN

Ink.

Stationery

UL.S/1JVK

at the

CROCKERY

a

pursuance of warrants from (he Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Portland, the inhabitant*
thereof, qualified according to law, will meet in tlielr
respective Ward Rooms, on

M. I*.

*

Cine

point moat exitosod to heat.

City Mills—Dccring’s Bridge.
a. BEBG1N
Offers for sale

TECK.

31.

Api ti—dtt

The HOBSVOHD PATENT water and atram
proofs A EES, patented Sept. IS, 1SC3. ttn PElt
CENT. OF THE ENTIRE
HUl.lv OF THE F LLINU1S
WATER, and can lie Increased indefinitely, all available
lor steam, when the oiitstdeot
the Safe Is heated to 21J dee.

April

EDU ABU

to

and

Are

»pr23eodCm

CO.

given

Oil

AND

40 MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND.
Opposite Deering Hall Entrance.

MEAL,

J.

on interest on that dav.
rate of Helen per real, will
and after the third Wednesday, (istbj
■

new.

Now York.

in

SJjf'.Sail* fiction given cr no charge. Please coli
and examine specimens.
J. 31. PKCK Ac CO.

Bank.

And

CORN,

Particular attention

SAFES.

and Boilers,

&

AMEROTYrES, M1LLENE0TYES,
Pictures

variety oi Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on liand at our Manufactory, In CHAELESTOWN, Mass, and at our
\Varejiocse, 107 Lioerty Mrei'f,
COOK, RYMES

—ALSO—

cannot

SAFE DEPOSITORY, 400 FORE ST.,
Where we have tho various styles ot sa/es at Manufacturers’ lowest prices.
83T"9afes mado to order. Old safes exchanged tor

Stationary and Portable

Street,

o

In all tlicir different styles, Including
Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuetts,
Card Cabineis.

Office at No. 13 Free Street.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas.
April 19. eodtmayd

chasing.

€• P. KIMBALL, Preble St
April 23-dCm

first-class P'uo-

PBiolo^raiilis,

before Maiurdny, Mur

on or

dividend at th

31 i tl <1 1

a

(Second door from h.-ad of Union Street,)
Are prepared to execute in th*c best poa^ib'e manner

CoB. H.HIL HAAY &

Savings

made
DEP03ITS
4lb, will bo placed
A

‘‘Jump

A

1 J5 O

Soap

U'etning

Gallery I

opened

<

Makes House ( le aning a Pastime.
The worthy proprietor ot the Preble nousc any*
‘•Welike your new Inukxical Paint » lp.aninu
Soap. Jt cleans paint to perfection without scouring the surface and with scarcely any labor. All

Street,

TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that I have now on baud, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Oarriagt‘3, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to bo able to supply iny nmiuT' us customeis,
with all kinds of line Carriages, including my celebrated
Seat,” invented and Paten edby me in
18u4. in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jumn Meat, with Buggv Top to
fall back or take off,making six different
ways the
same carriage can be used, each j air feet in itseli; and
manutaetured by no other concern in the United
.States. These carriages give the most perfect saligact ion, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
myoxheo w ill prove. Cuts of the Jump Scats, sent
by mail to those wishing to purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt
making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat w ithout nrst
trufrclmsing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
an I Patents
covtfr every possible movement to
both seats.
All cartiages sold by me are made in
my factory underlay own supervision, b«* the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work cannoi/be excelled. Ad my carriages are warranted and
sold fbr prices lower than the same Quality and iinIshed carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine bclore pur-

Apply

expenses.

subscribers having
THFtograpu
i.iliery at

white

a

WILLIAM McARTJH L R,
5 Hammond st.

ap23dlw*

Kimball’s,

Engines

on

Photograph

No. 130 Middle St.

ap2.3dCt

the 21st iust,
Cove,
dtow Boat; Iheownei may have it by
ADRIFT
and

New

Steam

New

and pair Spccta-

Enquire

or-

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Preble

H.

c

derly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables
spread with all the delicacies o'' the season, and subsi an tials as well,he Lopes to merit his share oi patronage, and the public may.be assured no dlort on his
part will be spared to make this in all resi»ects a first
class Dining Saloon.
ap23dtf

C. P.

A

Found.

again opened liis Dining Rooms and intends
the 12th
Ladies Veil
HAS
to keep them second to
in the StAtc. ThorON es, at Noinst,
and
oughly novated and furnished, kept
10 State St.

paitlculora, addres^the Pilne pal.
If. F F.A l'()N. Pilnetr^d
II EATON, ISAIAI1 DOLE, A. .\l.,iand Ml*
F. EATON, AH*ietanla.
Aply—d4w

For

The finder will bo suitably rewarded
at 72 Free street, or at the Pr< sa office.
April 22 1807.
.*ipr23d3t."

it

Portland,

uean,

faithfully lor
the pupil* who maybe placed under

the benetlt of

Free street, between 72 and Dr. Johnson’s
a pocket book containing a small amount

by leaving

Boys.

April Nth, 1807.

Eldredge’sHotel,

dlw

School for

Family

SORIllDGEWOCK, MAINE,

at

RE-OPENED.

dlincew 2m

Oxen and three Horses for sale

Working
4 EldicJge’s
Hotel, Westbrook. For particulars and
No.
Union Wharf,

B:nts I

OF

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,

Working Oxen and Horses for Sale.
YOKE

^

GOOD ASSORT MEN T

Lulies’ Travelling and Shopping Bags constantly on
hand, A hue issortmcut of WHIPS ANU WHIP
LASHES. Call at

old.

Albion Dining Rooms, ONoffice,
oi money.

Clenfiiegoe.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, brig Trenton, Norwood,
Calais; scb-Mindora Higgins, do; Mora. Kumley,
dolor Pawtucke; Tarry Not, Cott ell, and Peace,
Alley, Machias; Hero, Matthews, and J PBent,
Strait, Aiachias.
Ar 21at. bcIis Rio, Young, Shulee. NS ; Banner,
Aid er. Machias; Comet, Miller, Rockland.
Sic 2lsi. sen Ira Bliss, Hudson, New York.
NEWPORT Ar 20th, sch Alfred F Howe, Ellis
from Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 20th, soli Cocheco. Pendleton,

had in any other State.

Horse and Carriage for Sale.
a good
family hone, seven year
Also a Rockaway built by c. P. Kimball,
and nearly new.
OEO. K. TALBOT,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
apr23dlw

28,

styles.

To Harness Makers.
Wo offer Gig Saddles at prices that defy competition ; and to such as buy these saddle* we guarantee
to furnish as good an article lor tho price as can be

OFFER for sale

I

assortment of

and

Team Haruesn, Ac*, At.
Every Harness we offer is manufactured by us at
172 Middle Street, by experienced workmen.

House and Lot in Ferry Village for
Sale.
TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third house
Street. Said house contains sixA hrom Sawyer
teen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and Jdinded.
and in tip top repair.
Lot frontline 55 feet; rear
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet.
This property is finely
situated ior a boarding house. Apply to
F. O. BAILEY,
Ilia Fore SSTect.
April 23. dtf

Building,

April

Carryall Harness;

neio
McFarland,
der,
fire:
Trewont Safe Company, Wilder’s, and Morse’s, anu
will be sold cheap.
OEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Office Morton Block; Sale Depository No. 200 Fore
apr23dlw
Street..

Nichols,

Thursday,

Fit rulers’ Ilnruens;
Coai-li Harness;

ol-

& Summer Fashions.

and

On

Express llarneoi
ihnrkcl Harney;

cn

Particular attention paid to preserving and arranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Bex 1702, Portland, Me.
C. F. BKVAXT.
apr23dlw*

Airs, M. .1

Hornes*;

MubMinntinl RminrM

Hardy, Green House and Beddiug Plant*
may always be found At the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut

Spring

als and with the utmost care.

uiater

FOR AALK BV

2d Hand Safes, 2d Hand Safes!
have
hand four second hand Safes for rale,
ot the following manut&ctures, all in good
WE
and
Tilton &
rinse the

forty

PREBT.R

ner, Galveston.

supply

A

1

molasses, stove long boat, forward and after houses,
and lost water caska. Tho m -te was washed overboard, but succeeded in regaining the vessel.
Sch Jas Bronhy, Keene, from Wilmington, NC, lor
Baltimore, with naval stares, put back 17tn with los>
ot main boom and sails.
Sch Agnes tram Boston tor St Marks, Fla. ran
ashore on the West Bank, near the latter
jd ice, on
the lftlh inst, where she remained next day. She
liod previously lost mainmast when oil' Tortugas. A
tug was endeavoring to get her oft.
Sch Alice C Noves, t orn Corpus Christi for Pensacola, is reported i» the breakers at Aransas Pass,
Tex, and would nionabl.v be a total loss.
Par fue Eugene, irom Liverpool tor Baltimore, put
back to L 20th ult, leaky and otherwise badly damaged. having encountered had weather and had deck*
swept. Four ol the crew were washed overboard.

.SAVANNAH—Cld 161b, ship Endymlon, Williams,
Liverpool; sch Wanderer. Snow, do.
GEORGETOWN—Ar itih, brig Webster Kelley,
Haskell, Cienfuegos, 14th, LT Knight, Blaisdcll, ds.
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, barque Effort, Hosst-y,
Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23th, brig Romance. Duncan.

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
now
to
Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade ana the great public generally, with the standard and tnvaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nerv ine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the welTknown result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious

made and

cases

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.
dlaw3w
Portland, April 23, 1867.

Approved Styles,

Elmwood

CORRESPONDENT.

DISASTERS.

s N

6

n

OUR

and

feb20d2m

and

gress In such

cheap as ready madoclothin r can be bought In this
city, as he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at No. 3(1 Free Street, and
see his price *.
A. D. REEVES, Tailor.
April 23. dti

Portland,

BOOTHBAY, April 15-Ar, brig Wicker, Look.
New York ; sebs Jas Bliss,' Holm go’s
for do;
E W Ross, do foi Boston.
April 18—Sid. schs Alice M Gould, Gou’.d, and
Alice O Fox, Adams, Western ranks.
April 20—Ar, sch Frank Barker, Harris, Boston
tor Eastport.
Shi, sens Lewis, Ben net, Eastport; Island Queen,
Dunt^n, Western Banks.

Boston, Mass.,

the bowel

American

anil

a

Bay. NS, fordo; Saladin, Harborville, NS,

When, by the use ot
you can be easily cured. It bitfc relieved thousands
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

or

PORTLAND*

from-tor

Sores?
lhe,ARNlCA OINTMENT,
from

regular action

OF

Monday* April 22*
ARRIVED.
f
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. Now York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastport
and St John, NB.
Brig Robin, (Br) Rill man, Cardenas. 9th inat.
Sch Emma, (lir! Peck, Hopewell. NB.
Sch AlmiTft Ann. Cole, Elizabethport.
Sch ABt ria, Richardson, Elizabethport.
Sch California, Wei’s, Boston.
Sch Sea Queen, GuptUl, Eastport ior Philadelphia.
Sch Globe, strong Calais tor New York.
fich Ella Wood, Lord, Ellsworth ior Fall River.
Sch Julia Rich, Mureli, Frankliu for New York.
Sch Signal, Hopkins, Trcntou for Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Hattie, Gilkoy, Havana—St John Smith.
Sch Lottie, Homey, Savannah—N Reed.

wltaif

ftugllsnlyd&w

Latast and Moat

ISTEWS

/

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address

violation

15,1887, 1 bbl. containing Flax Seed, 2 pi s.
Woolen Shirts; 2 pcs. Socks; l pr. Mitiens, marked
“Hall, Yunl'urgin «& Co;” March 21, 1867, on board
st hr C. F, Young, A bbl. Molasses, 1 keg Molaa-es;
April 16, 1867, the boat “Luev,” of St. George, her
tackle, api>arel and turniture.
Any person or persons claiming the same ase reto appear and make such claim within ( went
ays from the date hereof, otherwise the sssl goods
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Con-

none

2o'JPlf Southern Pine Floor
I HAVE
Board?, tirst quality, planed, Jointed and dry,
for
which wijl be sold low if
lor

Long Sought For

a

the best

JAMES It. LENT A CO.,

ou

Laws:

enue

and make them up in the

-T. G.

to ask for

pared of

tin
of the Rev-

non

Foul Stomach,

Debility, Dyspepsia,

It is, nevertheless, afforded at a materially lower pruis
than any other medicinoof (professedly) similar character in the market

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, aucslcd

—

Southern Pine.

35 cents to O. P. SB V MO UR & CO.,
and receive a box by retard mall.

days

OUT.

Preneh, Kugllab, German

Pereire.New York.. Havre.May 4

PORT

sure

at this

were

ti

Humors ol the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Browsings, and all kindred diseases. Though pre-

following de-

that the

Is

a

the proprietor alone.
It is a specific tor the numerous and neriouo ailments arising iroiu a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as

Good^

hereby given
seized
scribed goods
NOTICE
hereinafter mentioned lor

extiact from

an

Common American Field Plant,
which as hove combined and prepared, is known

March

NOTICES.

Be

cy, is

St. George, her

of

new been in
years, and ha*

period

general

STS.

CONGRESS

rilw

..

MARINE

tive organs.

DATE.

North America.New York. .Rio Janeiro. April 22

*

It is

highly approved medicine has
'pITlS
ot' ten
1
use lor the

acquired the reputation of being the very best touio
lls prominent Inand alterative betore the public.
gredient to which it largely owes its remedial effica-

Under the
provisions of Sect 15 of the act entitled
“An act further to prevent smuggling and for other
purposes,” approve-! Jnlv 18, lbUi.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., Collector.
Portland, April 23, ltttL-dtd

Flowers furnished at short notice.

UEPAKTIIRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

the Stato, to increase the
penalty for the illegal sale of liquor, that the
accursed traffic may be largely checked, if not

for it costs but 23 cents.

AND

CASCO

One Boat called tbe “Lucy/*
tackle, apparel and furniture,

S

RITTEIIS.

TONIC

Revenue Laws of the
ami the U. S. Appraisers at this
port
having certified under oath that tbo expense of keeping the same will be very large and disproiiortiot.ate
to its value, it will be sold at public auction, tu tus
lomhotisc wha t’, on Wednesday, May 1, 1867, at 11
o’clock A. M, to wit:

IMPORTS.

well-being of

Why Suffer

OP

Goods.

,

115 lliddle Si.

Mo.

Portland, Anril 22,1S87.-U2W
31 1
IN It O

States,

Seizure of

A. I>. REEVES

months.
In Chelsea, Mass., April IS, ol consumption, Clias.
II. sen of E. R. Place, aged 20 years 6 months.

unniversally mischievous arc
the consequences oi tho traffic that the people
of Maine, irrespective of party ties, are earnestly called upon, as they regard the material and

calfe’s Great Kurumatic Remedy.
the wonder ot the ago.
Apl

TOPPAN,

SELLING

6

so

Apl 9—dtf

LEWIS

Will sell lor cash his entire stock, consisting of

In Freeport, April 11, Mrs. Deberah Dunning,
aged 69 years 7 month?.
In Hurpsweli, April 13, John Charles, only child ot
Oapt. Charles and Sophia 0. Bishop, aged 1 year and

yers, and doctors, many of whom are known to
be friends of the cause, and wboae presence and
voiee would be a power, will they not give their
influence at the present juncture?
An absurb story is going the, rounds that
some one in Augusta has been held for selling
tweet cider.
As if there was any law of the
State against its sale.
The people of Maine
are not supposed to be want'ng iu common
sense; and the day is far distant, if it should
ever arrive, when sweet cider will bo a forbidden article of traffic. It is intoxicating liquor
that is forbidden. Against the tale of this is a

293

hundred and forty-two other kinds

April 23.

_DIED.

comes from earnest, candid inquiry. Let those then who liave a candle not hide
it under a bushel, but put it ou a candlestick
and take it to Falmouth, that it may give light
to all that are in the house.
Minister s, law-

use,

you Lewis,

are

of Forfeited

prices.

our

*. II. STEVES* M CO

as

light usually

soon.

one

OOIiNER

Drcmiag

In Brunswick. April 11, William C. Dennison and
Lucrctin Farwell, both o! Freeport.
In Rumiord. April 6, Royal A. Harlow, ot Hebron,
and Emma S. Silver, ol R.
In Lewiston, April 15, James M. Stevens and Zora
Ann Frederick.
In Auburn, March 9, Andrew B. Piukkain and
Lucia A. Getchell, both of Monmouth.

The sole object of the meeting is to promote
sobrity and prevent inebriety—to do good and
overcome qyil. Any person therefore of whatever political party or religions sect, who is a
friend of temperance, will have an opportunity
to be heard.
What is needed is light; and

and induces

Sum Slick, aud How

■■■.

ceptable.

prepared

Henrietta* Histori* Imperial,

MARRIED.

cy of
either branch will be in order, and very ac-

TIES!

etyle, consisting of

Parepa, Spring Time, Florence,
Aud

obtain

following described Merchandise having been
rpHE
J. seized tor violation of the

United

NECK

of the latest bon ton

Combined in one Bottle.
Reduced Price 91.00 per Bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
mr29
sxeodlm

on

Sale

d&wtf

SILK

Agency

up23dlaw3w_Commissioner

OF THE MARINE DEPARTMENT.

CHARGE

OF

Improved

Hair

constitutionality, but the expedienimprisonment, is in issue; and remarks

ready

HAS

April 23.

mcb12eodl6wsx

may be opare in favor

our

me. w. w. coiiBv

Toothache,
aud Joints,Mores,

Headache.
tioul,
I. nmbago,

or

on

refer to the citizens of Portland as to
promptnuss In adjusting and paying losses.

Neuralgia,
NtiffNeck

Exchange Street,

150 NEW PATTERNS

The Groat External Remedy, Cures
dam aud W ounds,
Ktheumatiam,

of temperance.
The real friends of temperance seek the best
methods for its promotion; and whoever can
shed a ray of light on the subject one way or
the other, is welcome to speak.
Not ouly the

SPECIAL

aud

SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE

28

POBTLAID, MAINE,

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
B3F~Be particular in asking tor Pennsylvania Salt
Man u the tu ring Co’s Saponitkr.
nol7sNood&wly

See

entirely extinguished.

No.

LYE.

PROMPTLY!

OUR OFFICE

AT

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
of tho very beat soft soap tor only about 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all mug and
Grocery stores.

MARINE.

over

ALL L0S3TS

containing

Monday,

tlio State ot Maine, at rate*
consistent wiih the hazard, and

PAY

-on-

interesting character. An invitation to be
present and freely participate in the discussion,

moral

OR

city.

Sranted

America,

liiil.liii”-,
Middle Street.

MESSUS.

[

policies on all classos or property,
either

eity, ami all

145

1

SI. «• SI'EVE.SIS A CO., be* to
inform the public that they have opened, us
above, large ami attractive Ware kojlh* lor tho sale
ol lirui cla*« tlu*lrnl IustiuuieuU, and are
ami tinest assortment ot
nrepare 1 to oiler the largest
Among which is a 1’nll se
Pianos ever in this
ie< t
ol Hie justly celebrated Instruments from the
DAMS tf ( O of BosMan.'faitoruci I/AL^ET, tik.-n
such high rank
ton
whose Pianos have
are now
Bkt'OMam!
throughout tin* country,
MEEDEDby the BEST TEAlHEES and MUSIInstrument*
( IANS.
These are the onlv
the "PA TENT SUSPENSION BRIDGE," which
gives a brilliancy to the high notes, unequalled i*jr
We hare the tjelusive
any other improvement
lor these Instruments.
We also hitce a supply if the N|»len.tid l*ntno* ui.«iiu/»**ture«l
l»jr Alfred \cwliull, ot iioston, whose Instruments have given such universal aijsiAction wherever they have bet n used.
The merits oi tho^e J'lain»s are well known in Portland.
The Beautiful tittle Instruments made by GEO. M.
GUILD tf CO. qf' Boston, win h a
in such great
ib-maud. umv also bo louud at tlio*e Koom-. These
Pianos are distiuguislied lor their purity and sweetness ot tone, and the low
rice at which they are
A w»risold brings them within the reach of all.
We are
t-.ly ol oilier Piuuod uUo oil Hand.
now negotiating tor, and expect soon to receive the
itft’iu y of llie Iuhiouw lichee I unruniful.
All ine above named Pianos wo arc authorized to
sell at, Mamjfacii iikiu’ Lowest i’amh Pbicw.
$r~Our Rooms will be open eon*Uutly, and we
Cdr.iitilJv invite nil interested cither in tho uao orpur■liase or Pianos to call and examine our stock, and

Mill

Department of the Interior,
)
United States Patent office,
Washington, April 5, 1807. )
On the petition of Simon M. Elder, Administrator
of tie estate of John A. Elder, decease 1, of Portland, Me., praying tor the extension o' a patent
to the -aid John A. Elder the 2l»th day ul
uly. 1863, lor an improvement in “Covering the
Backs of Books, * tor seven years from the expiration
of said patent, which takes
place on the 20th dav* of
July, 1867:
It is ordered that the said
petition be heard at the
Patent Office ou
the 8th day ot July next,
at 12 o clock M.; and all persons arc inti tied to appear and show cause, if any they Lavt* why said petition ought not to be granted.
Persons opposing the extension are
required to lile
In the Patent Office their objections,
specially set
forth in writing, at least twenty uays Before the day
of hearing; all testimony tiled bv either party, to be
used at the said hearing, must be taken and transmitted in accordance with the rules oi thooffl e,
which will be furnished on application.
Depositions and other japers, robed upon as testimony, must be tiled in tne office twenty days bet re
the day of hearing; the arguments, if
any, within
ten days alter filing the
testimony.
Ordered, also, that this notice be putllsbed in the
Kcpublican and the Intelligencer, Washington. I). c.f
aud in the
Press, Portland, Me., once a week tor
thro? successive weeks; tho first ol said
publications
to bo at least
sixty days previous to the dav ot h«arT. C. THEAKElt,
o
of Patents.

the most reliable Fire, MaLife Insurance Companies in

FIRE
in this

Salt M’fg. Co’s

COXCEXTEATEI}

o’clock in tho afternoon, and will also hold a
session in the evening.
In view oi tlio approaching vote on the proposed amendment ofthe liquor law, it is expected that the attendance will be large, and the
discussion upon this important measures of an

statute; and

Your Waste Grease.

Steam

Apr. 23—d3w.

AND

and

Kvaun

Head ol Hobson** Wharf, ♦
J. H. HAMLEN, Agent.

of

England

Laths, bv Bethel

and

Company.

liooms !

PORTLAND.

The Largest in tin1 State of Maine.
\o.

General Insurance Agents,
Insure and issue

are
■>

Spruce Dimension.

JOHN E. DOW & SON*
UNDERWRITERS,

rine una

\\

Apr

glos, Clapboards

CLASS

FlAAd.ro RVE

JORDAN,

C. W.

CORNER

_NEW’ADVERTISEMENTS.

Representing fifteen

I'l UST

Dow anil Brackett street?, would Inform
the ladies of Portland that Miss Jackson lias
taken the room over her
store, and will attend to
dressmaking for ladies and children.
She has references to ladies .u this
city to waiiant
her success.
23—eoddw.

SPOKEN.
April 14, lat 82, Ion 71 40, barque Fannie, Carver
from Port and for Cardenas
April 14, lat 30, Ion 72*. brig E 11 Kennedy, steering South.

KBCKSNiBV!

Using

MRS.

Rumrill, Philadelphia.

--

311 SC ELLA’S COLT>

i^oTictT

Mc-

New York, ready.
Ar at llalitax 12th
inst,brig Fawn, I>3at, Portland;
sells Mornihg Star, Eaton, Castine; Emma Brown,
Sylvester, Deer Isle: Excel, Murphy, Portland.
Cld at St John,
NB, lbtd inst, sch J F Carver,

(Patentsot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

Association will
meet at Falmouth, in Bev. Win. Adams’
church, on Wednesday next (to-morrow) at 2

legality

t

Soap

\Vadsworth,

AfiVEBTlSEMESTS.

_SfJSW

At Baracoa 10th hist, sells F G Davis, Doane, from
New York; O G Tower, Rich, from Boston, Azelda
& Laura, Mr Indoe. Irom Charleston.
At Ponce 6tb inst, brig Rocky Glen, Wallace, for

s^pojsrrFiER.

Temperance Convention.

cordially extended to those who
posed to the amendment, and yet

and

Pennsylvania

County Temperance

is

LI9IB

Own

Emma

Humaroa.

BUT »NE BOX OF THE

office.

The

Your

NO

Wanted.—An honest, faithful carrier at this

Martin.—Messrs. Tyler, Lamb &

We arc under obligations to J. D.
Pulsifer,
Esq., tho accomplished stenographer to the
lor
the
full report of the case of Weston
Court,
et al. vs. Grand Trunk Railway

Hibtomcal Items.—Last Wednesday, April
17th. was the
seventy-seventh anniversary of
the death of
Benjamin Franklin. He was

same

Make

Washington,

Toppan’s.

Intyre,

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cent'. Sent tuany address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It i« a perfect guide to tlic
sick or indisposed.
Address 1>U. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sx
Jan29diy

purifier extant.

Neck Ties of all styles at
advertisement.

nothing equal

interest, by increased taxation, aud
pay the bonds for 8700,000 at their ma•
turity?
Homo.

and blood

on

1* Jt.S. S. FI TV It'S

built. It brought $415, and was
D. I. Delaud.

appetizer

consultation# will be held

Mains’ Parc Elderberry anti Current Wines.
So
highly recommended by T'hj sioljns, mav be
lound at wholesale at 1Ue drug stores of W.W
\VhipI'le »V Co.. II. JI. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood ami J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sNdly

Moneo’s Tonic Bitters, prepared from a common American field plant, is unquestionably

Co., Union street, have received a large lot of
the genuine Day & Martin
blacking, just imported, which they are offering to the trade at
low rates. There is
to it.

iiually

The

-V^diical

—Tho Biddeford Journal says Edwin B.
Smith has been appointed Deputy Collcetor,
and Joseph Hardy, Inspector, at the port of
Saco.

the best

Sid ftn St Thomas 4;h,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Frida\s, ironi 4 to 5 P.
M., tor the poor.
ja..28sxdti

wore

purchased by

& FOGG

have removed to
301 14 CONGRESS STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
_moveAHours—lu
Office
to 12 A.
M., uml 3to 5 P. M.
1>R. Cii.vowicii s residence 108 Cumberland
street.
Du. Iogo s resilience 28
High *treei.

Salk of a BuiiMNO.—Mr. F. O. Bailey, yesterday, sold at auction the shed in which the

|

Day &

pairs, leav ing the city to provide for the 842,-

sons

ed to captivity when within sight of our lines.
The many friends of this gallant effioer will be

gratified to hear of his promotion, and none
more heartily than ourselves, will congratulate

—

on a

whether
not re-

or

on

He has not beeu able to go from his room since
the wound until recently, hut is improving in
health and gaining strength.”

regarded

nine, and

the largest audiences they have had.
The
beautiful drama of Arrah-na-Pogue, or Wearing of the Green, was produced in a style that
reflects credit upon the management and up-

coughed uy a piece of his blouse, and a piece
of the lining. Two years and nine months after, a piece of shirt aud a piece of blouse. lie
can leel the ball sometimes in the lung now.—

city

have

Theatre.—We did not anticipate a very
large audience at the theatre last evening, the
raiu fell so copiously. But there was one of

ery. He was twelve years old.
—The Democrat tells the following story, the
hero of which lives in Turner—“Samuel B
Wing, aged about 30, was wouuded in the
battle of Spottsylvauia.
His right arm was
raised at the moment, and the ball entered at
the elbow, passed up and entered the right
lung, where it lodged. Ten months after, he

The

we

State on one quarter and an engraved ball
Held on the opposite; the other two sides will
be richly engraved, leaving a scroll for the
uame of the winning Club.
A full history of
the ball will be kept by the ball committee
and presented to the Club holding the ball
three consecutive years.
The ball committee are to meet in this city
May 1st to make rules for tho government of
•
the ball.

boy named Lathrop was killed in the
Androscoggin Mills, Lewiston, last Thursday,
by having his head crashed by some machin-

the war, will be published in

field, though

This Silver Ball which U to be tho emblem
of championship, is of solid silver nine inches
in circumference with the coat oi arms of the

—A

the

in the

The Eon club lose two of last year’s
the Cushnocs lose their first base;
this will alter their relative strength
mains to be proved.

tint*.

can on

ones

heard no names as yet. All the old clubs have
been recruiting their ranks and will bring
stronger nines into the field than over; this is
especially true of the Atlantic club which now
claims sqine of the best players in tho city.

in a chilled and exhausted condition.
Another man was somewhat burned.
—The Macbias Union wants information of a
missing man—Mr. Seth Barry of Marshfield—
who went to California in 1819 with a company
from Macbias. He engaged in mining successfully for several years, and went into other bussince that

how close the contest
Besides the old clubs there will be
one can see

several new

draw of the
passing through
bridge, the unusually strong current of water
swept her against the upper end of the pier,
upsetting her wheel-house and occasioning
much other damage. One man either leaped
or was knocked overboard, but succeeded in
clinging to a cake of floating ice, until rescutd

him

monitors

will be.

the

home—hut

principal interest, centers in the question who
shall hold the cliampiou's ball.
All ball play-

Eons, and

a

came

the absence of Judge Clifford, at
Judge Fox will preside.

Hill club beat the Cushnocs by a sooro of almost two to one after their match with the

mises. So we learn from the Journal.
—The accident to the little steamer Clarion,
at Hallowell the other day, was more seriou9
than first reported. The Gazette says that es

iness after his companions
nothing has been heard from

This splendid weather is very refreshing to
all lovers of out door
sports and especially to
Ball Players, as it is putting the ground into
the finest possible condition for playing, The

ton, who were the best fielders in tho State,
last summer, arc hard at work practicing at
the bat, with the knowledge also that the Kent’s

a

A vacancy

was

TJ. 8. Circuit Court.—The April term of
this Court commences its session to-day. In

three months practice, starts the excitement.
Add to this that the Audroscoggins of Lewis-

occurring in the office
ot County Treasurer, though the constitution
imposes upon the Governor and Council the
duty of filling it, the Commissioners stepped
in and did the work, thus relieving the Executive department of all responsibility in the pre-

she

Thebe will be a social gathering of the
members of the First Baptist church and society, at the house of Mr. J. N. Marr, No. 22
Brown street, on Tuesday eveuiug, April 23d.
April 22-2t

position. Every thing centers round the ball.
The fact that the Eon club who have held the
championship for two years were unable to
make a belter score than 21 to 19 against the
Cushnocs of Augusta, who had only some

interested, for the purpose
State Wool Growers’ Association—in which
measure they invite the co-operation of tbe
wool growers and farmers of Maine generally.”
So says an official notice in the Mail.
fast Board.

agree to aid in securing to them owners
and occupants, thus improving the security
she will receive unou the loan for the object
first named.

in ecstacies about the prospects of the
the club that leads in the
tournament has got to work hard for the

In connection with the
annual‘‘Shearing
Festival” of the North Kennebec Wool Growers’ Association at Waterville, June 4th, "the

arc

her

now

coming summer and

gether.

Androscoggin Commissioners

city by vote has agreed to aid in
erection of houses, shops and stores—let

At fata SBih «lt, sch Susa--,, Bi*aabM4 hom Jfe*
iovx,ju»tar.
Ar at iisibidees 30t'a ult, sch Zaftma, Jahc*en
Philadelphia.
In port ftiinst, brie Julia E Arcy, babbulge, tepe
sch

REMOVAL.

CHAA>wToK

DKS.

ers are

wells and 2000 barrels of oil in which we were
unfortunate enough to have an interest. He
wrote that oil was
selling for ono dollav per
barrel, and it was thought it would go down
to seventy-five cents. Put this and
that to-

—Xlie

the

The

The Silver Ball.

—

all

duced.

P.

SPECIAL XOTICKS.

are

bo swollen, and the percentage of taxation re-

Seizure of G,hx1»-I.
Washburn, Jr.
Xo ilio Elector, of Portland.

Bath, President;

call

COLUMN.

Kimball.
Bbawuud N ursery—<j. jr.
Bryant.
Bonnets, &e.-Mr9. M. J. NllhoU.
Dining Booms—J. G. Perry

Vice Presidents;
and Bradford of Lewiston,
Dr. Thompson,
Dr. Bell, of Augusta, Secretary;
of Augusta, Treasurer.
The Star learns from Canada West that

to

Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

this station, besides ordinary freight.
—The Central Homoeopathic Medical Assoaterciation held their annual meeting in V
ot the
ville on the lfith inst., and made choice
E. Payne, ot
following officers: Dr. William
Drs. Pulsifer of Watervillc,

Trustees take the liberty

&

they necessary to increase them.
Bents ave been
raised, and unless trade is
proportionbly increased, the rates uow asked
cannot be maintained. Enlarge the trade and
business of tbe city, aud houses and stores will
be in increased demand, the city valuation will
more

COLUMN.

Notice—Mrs. C. W. Jordan.
>ale o Forfeitel Goods—I. Washburn, Jr.
Lost, a Pocket Book.
Spruce Dimensi >n—-1. H. ilamlcn.
IT ,U83 tor Sale—F. 0 Bailey,
Working Oxen and Horses tor Sale.
Keck Ties—Lewis Toman.
Insurance—John 15. How & Son.
Selling Out—A. D. Reeves.
Safes -Goo. R. Hdvis & Co.
Horse, &c,. for Sale—Geo. F. Talbot.
Commissioner of Patents’ Notice.
Fo nd, a Lady’s Veil.
Ku.ines—Cook, Kymes & Co.
Found—Win. McArthur.
City Mil's—Kdw ard S. Burgin.
Butter—Shaw, Hammond & Carney7*

New York.
—The Biddeford Union savs Wells Depot is
one of the liveliest
places along the P. S. & P.
I!. It.
A11 the. freight for the smart little village of Bpringvale stops here, and during the
winter 3000 cords of wood, and in the fall and
early winter 900,000 feet of lumber, and about
the

’I'h* future »f <«. City.
To retalfc the population and trade of tbe
city there must bo new facilities; and much

Vicinity.

Cottage IIou*e—H. S. Burgess.

000 annual

—The Coining Crash is the name of a new
newspaper, devoted to the interests of those
families that are out of towels.
—Charles lteade has adapted for the stage
his novel, Griffith Gaunt, in which Hiss Avonia Jones will

Cooper,belonging

and

New Advertisement* To-Day.

drowned near Parker’s Flats,
Phipsburg, Friday forenoon. Ho was one of
the crew of the schooner Mary Shields, Capt.
Waite, and was knocked from the deck of that
schooner by the action of the fore-l>ooin. Mr.
Cooper was a single man, about 24 years ofagci
and left home the same morning for a voyage
Pitts ton,

large, recently
“Lucifer,” because

“death-dealing instruments of

idea of going

named Alonzo

man

a

two

Satan” and

cannon

—The Lath Times is informed that

to

leading into

down?

Poptlaud

State lteiui»>

ill

1

on

:

\

■

__

Wharfinger

^

any other store in the
city, and delivered .it any
part or the citv free ot charge and prices satisfactory,
march 29—utt

foundation Klonr.
hundred perch Foandation.Stoue will be aohl
and delivered
j
very low, it ordered incineJiately
as they hove to be moved.
D. S_ WOOD
April 21. ell" «

quality
TheFornicest
sale by

;

at

buy

a*

No. »’< n«d
good articles as

ONE

:

mar29dtt

of

white

j. la.

drips.

WEEKS.

OMOKED TONGUES, BACON and HAMS, ot
O superior quality, for sale by
mart^dtt
J. e. week*.

a

Lost!
SATURDAY, a Gold Breast Pin, in form of un
O American Shield, Cdth Chain and 1 bn; tho whole
attached to a Neck lie of blue and wtoite allk Th»
Under will be liberally rewarded by
returning it u>
aprOYdS. •

No.

Commercial Street.

Council of G«n Mirtc»ca with tk« tktf.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Indians.
81. Louts. Anril 22.
The Democrat s corret-pondeut with Gen.
Hancock’s Indian expedition, gives an account
of the council held at h ort Learned on the 12th
inst., between Gen. Hancock and fifteen CheyThe council amounted to nothenne Chiefs.
of the Chiefs of the tribe were
ing. as only part
in attendance, and those present gave but an
equivocal reply to Gen, Hancock. In order to
make speeches to them the next day, General
Hancock moved toward the Cheyennes; when
about half way he was met by over 300 Chiefs
and warriors, who professed a desire for
peace,
but on the *ame
night the whole tribe abandoned the
village, leaving the wigwams but
taking everything of value with them. Gen.
Lustar s
cavalry were sent ia pursuit, but had
not returned when the letter closed. Indications point to a confederation between the
Cheyennes and Sioux for evil purposes. Gen.
Hancock iutended to burn the Cheyennes’ village on the 14tli inst.
Olllle

BY

»

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

PBLSS.

DAILY

Tuesday Morning, Af rd
-----■

23, 1867.

#»■—--

I'lom Waniiiiisioii

Washington, April 22.
The statement that an expedition for the exploration of Russian America was being organized at the State Department, is premature
and erroneous.
The treaty of the cession,
though ratified by the United States, lias not
is
yet been ratilied bv Russia. The cession
Proceedings adopted
therefore incomplete.
for the purpose of exploring the territory, at
present, would therefore be in every way lm
to Russia.
proper, besides being discourteous
BUigeon General Barnes lias issued a circular to'tlir medical officers of the army.
He
says ‘Jo view of the possible prevalence of the
cholera daring the approaching summer, the
following instructions

are

promulgated.

Ev-

ery endeavor will he insde by medical officers
to prevent the introduction of cholera from
infected commands or its conveyance from

point

to

point, by

a

quarantine of observation

-~-r.;*r*r

tion of our claims and the progress of our indue nee.
The La France says the moment may come
ween France, notwithstanding the
sympathy
the. Government displays towards Germany,
may he compelled to take into account that
which the national dignity would impose in the
event ol an obstinate refusal to those guarantors which are due to our just influence.
The report that file French Ambassador at
Vienna had been summoned to Paris is denied.
The Patrie denies the rumors of the military
measures taken by Prussia.
fiumors are current on tho Bourse that Marshal McMahon has been telegraphed for from
Algeria,that Marshal Canrobert has proceeded
on h mission of observatian to
Strasbury, and
that Major Loisel lias been sent in haste to tile
and
that
a
note has been despatched to
fihine,
Berlin relating to the fortress of Luxemburg.
The speedy outbreak of war is anticipated.—
The most strenuous efforts aro being made to
supply the “Chasscpof breech-loader to the
French infantry ; 150,000 are ready.
The Daily News says the Freneh minister of
war lias given, his
opinion that Prussia cannot
defend the Khine without the possession of the
fortress of Luxemburg, and that
possession
she is resolved lo maintain against all comers.
The rumor that a new loan of 300,000.000
francs was to be effected, is denied.

EUROPE.
uv

1»bwi

r 111;

carle.

London, April 20—Evening.
dispatch from tlie Berlin agency of the
Associated Press, dated this evening, says a
plan for the solution of the Luxembourg quesA

tion was recently submitted to France and
Prussia by the remaining great powers of Europe. Napoleon has since then signified his
willingness to accept the piopositious embraced iu this plan. Prussia, however, lias not replied. There is a growing feeling m the best
lnt umed circles this evening ;hat these overtures will be successful and that the peace of
Europe will not be disturbed.

Liverpool, April 20—Evening.

The bark Eugenie, which recently sailed from
this port for Baltimore, returned to-day. She
encountered heavy gales and was badly damaged. A heavy sea, which swept tlie decks,
washed lour of the crew overboard, who wero
drowned. Their names were not ascertained.

London, April 21.
Mr. Gladstone has written a letter, in which
he virtually resigns the leadership t tlie Liberal party.

Liverpool, April 22—Noon.
The steamship China, Capt. Harris, from
Ni w York lOrh, arrived at this
poit yesterdav,
has been

intelligence
barque Anne

received here that the
Capt. Phillips, from
Ramsey,
New York March 8th for Bristol, has been
ahaudoned at sea. No date or other particulars are given.
From

gether harmoniouslv.
Advices from Chili state that the question
ot p, ace or war still remains unsettled, hut
that there was to be either a truce, or mediation of the United States.
It was thought the
Spaniards would not
make another warlike visit to the Pacific.
The t.jitifications at Valparaiso were still being worked upon with great assiduity, and had
received the approbation of a distinguished
Belgian Engineer, fhey make no progress in
ships of war, however. The vessels purchased
in the United States fall more aud more into
discredit every day.
Anew guano island, 800 miles from tlie
coast, had been discovered.
The news from Peru is unimportant.

awliiiiKlOd Territory and Nevada.
San Fbancisco, April 20.
The Washington Territory Union Convention yesterday nominated Alvin Flanders as
Fratii U

to

Congress.

A riot occurred among the workmen in the
Silver Bend Aiming Company at Belmont, Nevada, on the 18th inst. The mob rode Mr. Canfield. the Agent of the company, on a rail, and
committed other outrages. A shooting affray
also occurred during the riot, in which twenty
men were
killed. Mr. Canfield escaped unhurt.
Hank Bokbi'is.
♦
AuatJSTA, April 22.
Simms, Bartlett and Maguire, the supposed
Bo vdoinhain Bank robbers, who have been
awaiting trial in Kemiobec Jail since last October, were taken in charge by Sheriff Milley
and ;« posse oi officers this morning and carried
Tin* Btomloialinui

to

lifting the kettle from the fire

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

What Did It?
country home alter

A young

lady returning

j

Bath.

Bath, April 22
The trial ot the alleged Bowdoiuhain Bank
robbers will commence tomorrow forenoon
The prisoners have arrived and are in sate
keeping. Unusual interest is felt in the trial
tlorr ludian Depredation*.
New York, April 22.
ihe Evening Post says: We learn by a letter from Fort Boig, Idaho Territory, dated
March 28tli, that the Indians near there, are
again on the war path. On the 2otli they captured a stage coach, killed ten passengers and
the driver, and destroyed the mails.
There
are now at the post commanded
by Captain
Sinclair, 47 Indian prisoners, who were captured a few days previously. Ninety-two Indians
have been killed during the winter.
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ever-
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we are

DAVIS,
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Exchange

or

Connting

hand

or

Of French, Ge

furnished

the

at

great

BLANK

Card

departments.

^(^“Fartlcular
April

Stamps,

Photographic

Albums

We shall lie

634

constantly supplied

the

with all

new

by
Apl

MAGAZINES,

<•

(MSIOMI■

*!»*•»

Our Stock ol

Paper Hangings are

*

f

350
HHDS.
40

WITHIN

Molasses.

I

J go barque, “I..

Apl

Dennison's
—

AND

LEDGERS,

DAY

BAILEY &

BOOKS,

conven

April 15.

VALUATION BOOKS,
COLLECTORS TAX BOOKS,
ETC., ETC.

LABELS,

Timber Land for Sale.

BY

Wliituey,

Market

Hall,

Portland.

Portland Dry Dock Company.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

adjourned meeting of this Company will bo
held at the Ocean insurance Office WEDNESDAY, the 24th lost., at 4 P. M.
A lull attendance is requested as business of imVAMVHLETS,
portance will come before the meeting.
Per order,
MUSIC BOOKS,
C. M. DAVIS, Scaretary.
Portland.
20,1867.
April
Apl 20. edtd
The attention of the fr iends oi the old firm, and |
Is
invited
to
our
stock.
merchants
count*y
Notice.

AN

Via XT ED BOOKS,

DAVIS,

lor

ulw

Having

.ins!

ery,

.lirti

can

At the
SSI

tS2|

tbe latest and most
execute

Lowest

No. 110

approved

macliln-

lariro orders with dispatch,

Possible

(Up States,|
BOS TO S, ItC A 8 S
April 13. T, T & S -»_

lags

137!

EASTERN EXPHESS co.

leu
logs
jor*

NOTICE

H)ri

lug!

THREE

partition

I

es-

Portland, April 3, 18t,7.

ml’be

giving

Charge.

clowu cl Skitt & Uaylor’H .Minstrels, when
asked “whofirst introduced gambling into this
California Cheap John.”—
country,” answered, not
it does not matter; but
Whether this is tiue or
California Cheap dchn was
that
is
certain,
one thing
the lim to introduce into this city Good Clothins, Gent’s Famishing Goods, Hats and
Boots at unusuabY low prices. Call and see him.
Bemember the number, 335 Congress Street.

THE

THE

dtf
__

exchange*.

m

carriage paid.

febl8dtf
•

free at liei ofiice at J.
ple & Co.’s st, re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be bad at her office and residence.
Maroh 25. d3m.

the north-

Allen” estate, containing two hunsituated within one and a half miles
oj Pownal Depot, in Powmal, County of Cumberfarm
is well divided iuto pasturage, tilSaid
land.
lage and wood land. Is well watered, ha9 good and
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty tons of hay,
and has some twelve hundred cords ot merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough for the farm.
This estate would make two good farms, and will
be sold together or in separate lot9. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near the premises, or
CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me.
March 13. eod&wtf
“Mark
dred acres,

will

Eastern
Washington lor
press Company will receive and fot waid such Bends
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners., and the Depaj tment will return

on

I

the

Portland Dry Dock

debt

1

above named llrm.

Sunday
fpilE

paid

FOR

SALE.

MA

For partlcutes inquire at (he store of
A. V. a R. M. COLE,
J
Possession given
1st of May.
April 20. (f

Address,

weighs 110(1 lbs., perfectly
suited for a lanuly carriage
horse. A single express
wagon nearly new, and second hand harness in good order.
Inquire of
CLARK & CHASE,
No. 78 Commorciai Street.
4l
Portland, April 20,1807.
Apl 20. lw*

Property

_Patent Rights

over

County

Rights tbr

!

new

amurs

our

EUREKA CLOTUES WRINGER.

Block of Houses lor Sale.

which

mar20dtf

House and Land lor Sale.
a
mile from Gorham
village, on the
road to Portland, a neat Gothic
Cottage
Louse with stable and buildings all conveniently ar-

....

Real Estate iu \V**stb«ook at Auc-

tion.

FRIDAY, April 261 li,
sell the
ONshall
property
lit Westbrook

COX & POWARS,
Agents, 331 1-9 Cange, as turret,

Patent

Portland, -tee.

HALF
1

ranged In good order and ready tor
occupancy, anil a
well of pure water. From four to
eighteen sens
of Land, as may be desired.
Apply In Portland to I. P. Farrington, 20 Market
Square, or in Gorliam to J. I. Stevens.
Gorham, April 17, 1867.
eol*w2m.

alzvdif

Constantly!!

At the old and tried

by*!

Office

351 1-3 CONGRESS

STREET,

npete_Booms

Between Oak and Green Street.,

K.

HI.

PATTKK A («., Auctioneers'
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Employers!

TOILET.

Girls! Men! Boys!
Agents! Everybody!

a

no

Photographic Boomut,

Having been occupied lor that purpose previous to
over Jones & Willey’s
Enquire ot
SAMT. HANSON.
April 2U. lw

TO LMT l
on

the Lower

THE

Oirls wanted every day!
lOO A sente
wanted !!
The best place In New England to apply for help or
situations u at tho
OLD GENERAL AGENC1 AMD EM-

Story;

THIRD STORY,

Be

ST.

JOHN SMITH.

Pop Rent.
on corner

at ol-

INS UBANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

B

Also, rooms in third and fourth story Nos. 14! and
Middle Street. Apply to
H. J. LIBBY & CO.
March 18,1M7. dtf

Bakery, 330 Congress St.

To Let.

April

THE

22.

BOY, about sixteen
Apply immediately at

CARTER

Two

nished.

GIDEON,

Apply

p-

make the present

season at the stables connected with the

will

School

For further

—AT THE—

mer-

Employment

Office !

Congress St,

West of City Building (up stairs.)

/"NIRLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
V.T to whom good situations will b<*giveu.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
2S6T We are able at alltimes to supply parties In
any part of the State with GOOO RELIABLE HELP,
either

as

Domestics,

Mechanics

or

Laborers.

Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will
supplied with Men and Bovs tor all kinds ot employment Free op Charge. Don£ forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building, PortHEWITT St BHTLFR,
laud, Mo.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.
be

the 29th
intorwclion address the
commence on

Spring Millinery-1

BUSHELS Prime Southern White Seed
Corn, in store and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
Apl 9—'TT&Sti*

No. 2

Deering

Block.

Just received

SEED.

a

tresh

SPRING

assortment

of

early

GOODS,

ot the latest styles, to which she invites the attention ot the ladies oi Poitiand and vicinity.

PjmiE TMOTHT,

April 4—3wed

.‘ISO
Northern New York and Western
Clover.
400 Sacks Red Top.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Capo Barley, two row'd.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Canary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, ail select-

Wanted.

r.A AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
kV/s\-/V/V-J City Sugar Rehncrv, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also lie received lor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office ot the
Company, 169f Commercial, at corner ot Union St.
*

ed with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

tebl2<l*wtt

Agricultural Implements,

1997,

after

January 2d, Brls.
ot Flour
ON the purchase
and

wo
tor CASH,

reJut*r®
at the

Office of the

Portland 8«ffar

March 16,1867.—d2mis

•J7 |-J Dnnforlh

Dorking and Brahma Eggs.
from

Co.,

hi.,

J. B. DROWN & SONS.

pebgdtf

PURS Brahmas, and also
liarohtng,
tile best ol English Imported Iiorkin
EGGS
Also tew
hue male
8

Dorkings

very

Plaint, A pi 11 4, 1867.

NOTICK.

1 will sell

on

nud Brahmas.
L. 1„ RECORD.
apl 4—4w»

lavorable terms

as to
lots on
and on

pay mem, or let for a term of years, tbe
tlie corner ol Middle and Franklin streets,
Franklin street,including tbecoruer ot Frankliuand
Fore streets. Apply to VVM. lllLLmiU), Bangor,
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Pori land.
JylStl

Bible Society of Maine.

Annual Meeting of this Society will be bold
at tbe Rooms of the Young Mon's Christian Association, Evans Block, on Thursday, the 2d day ol
May next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
R. H. HiNKLEY, Rec. Sec’y.
18, 1867. dtd

THE

Portland, April

SALT!

SALT!

nd Cadiz Salt for

LIVERPOOL
purchasers by
Apl 9—ed3w

rale in lots to suit

E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

NOTICE.
person wishing to deposit dirt
lind a place on Eranklin wharf

rubbish will

VSY
Aphkllm
& H ERH, Attorney, and
6t
the
DtiiBI.OIM
roun.ellor*,
oi
Boody House,
and Chestnnt streets.
or

cornu

jy76

A.

F.
I

(Lite

of

tried other forma ol treatment in va n, and cuiltist
patients in so short a time that the rn action Is
auted, do
stay cured? To answer thisauestioi
we will say that oil that do net stay
cured, » o
doctor the second time without
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor
twenty
one y oars, and is also a regular graduated
phe sieiae
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic •iiseusesin
the lorn, ol nervous or «ltk headache; neurai"i» in
tho head, neck,or extremities; consumption
In the acute stages or where tho lungs arc not
iully
involved; acute or chronic lheuioatism scrofula hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, di lotted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, slam
muring or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented. asthma, bronchi*
tis, strictures m the chest, anti all tortus of female

oiteS

they

’when

palsy

complaints.

By Electricity
The
tho *nutv, the lame and the lazv
wtth joy, and move with the agilit\ ami elasticity ol youth; the heated brain In cooled; the fro*»ilitten limb* restored, the uncouth derbimitie? r*>
xuoved; ialnm*^ couverted to vigor, weakliest to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
»he i/ttl-siO1 i form to move
upright; the blemishes of
youth are uMiterated ; the accidents cm mature hie
prevented; the calami tide ot old age obvla ed and hd
active circulation maintained

Rheumatic,

ladies

W no have cold haiuo« ana
leet; woak stomachs, kucand weak backs: nervous and Rick headache, dizrue»s and swimming in the
head, with indigestion and
constipation of the Itowels: pain in the bide and back;
leucorrhoca, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in
a sure means
ol cure.
For painful menstruation, too r*oiuse
oi tumbles
line
and
allot
those
long
menstruation,
with young ladies, Licet tic it) I? a certain specific,
and will, in a short Pine, restore the sufleret to the
vigor ot health.
TEETH I TEETH 1 TEETH 1
Dr. 1». still continues to tixtract lYeth t > ld.EcPerson* luvlug (ip.nyei)
TiticiTi wiiHot’T paix.
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed tor i. setinvitation
to call.
a
jiolite
ting he would give
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-iiinks lor sale
with
ir.nrn.
tions.
thorough
lor fondly use,
Dr. D can accommodate o tew patient** w ith board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8o’clock A. M to 12 M ; trorn
and 7 to 9 in the evening.
to 6 P. M
Consultation free.
novltt

T. C. HERSEY

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Fertilizers, &«.,
For Sale by
KENDALL At
WHITNEY.
Market Mull, Portland.

;

Lltctrit.ii>

MRS. CUSHMAN
Has

Congress

750

O. T. CIIA HE.

No229 1-2

Electrician

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Ktturly dppa.in' ill. I«nr4 Mail'* Hat*
lie would roqwciiully announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that lie
a
permanently located in this city. Dunn” ihctliruo
year* we have been in ties city, we li»vc cured soma
Jt the worst lorms of disease in
persons o ho have

charge.

and Pine Timber.

March 9—S,T&Ttt

v-f KJ

a

W. H. JERRIS,
Under Lancaster Hall.

Flour. Wanted Immediately

Whitt1 Seed Corn !

Stevens

to

«7 DESUNG.

WHERE

a

Hemlock

_apl5eod4w

lor
•rom

& CO.,
Commercial street.

(\ Lineal teet 14x14 Hemlock and
Is)ft
mKJ lineal feet 12x12 Pin? Timber.

for Boys,

SEED.

DR. W.
Medical

Flour

Wanted.

Maine.
PERKINS, Principal.

REV GEO. A.
Summer session will

750

by

mar7dti

__

Gorham.

class

young man of practical experience, and who can bring the best of city references, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.

Id Door

dtt

MEDICAL ELE Cl El Cl IY

Principal.
apl 3 It

Bookkeeper.

it and receive a fair
Apri 1 6—lm«

BAGS

139

_

New

NOS. 1 A 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

class cook.

LYNCH, BARKER

uovl3dtl

Lime, Cement, Calcined Plaster,
Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.

At

JOHN C’BOCKKTT,

Wanted.

30 cents each lor first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.

Apply

Burn, Foilland.

once

Flour Barrels

WANTED

——

Auctioneer and Appraiser,
(Oftlee with Evans & Bailey,
mrao

Ladies’ Seminary a first
to
Key. C. C. PARKER,
lbttl.
2.
April

Gorham,

hand and deal In

Family

Baoius Xu. IBB Fore
April 1, 1867. dtf

Wanted.
Gorham
at
AX Apply

No. 182 Commercial Street,

THE
of May.
Principal.

lw

the store formerly occupied
bv* E.
F

hopes by punctual attention to business to
share o* patronage.

-and

MEAL ESTATE EMOM EM.

NO. 1 GALT'S BLOCK,
Commercial Struct.

if_

Would respectfully ir.form his old patrons and the
public generally that he intends to keep constantly

And

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

MEN

MWF&weowJm.

Family

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

wanted to engage In a nice, light and convenient business, oood, smart, energetic men
can make Five Dollxbs
per day.
HEWITT & BUTLER.
A pi 16.
2*91 2 Congress Street.

JOSIAH BLACK

Choice Brands

F. O. BAILEY,

this office between the hours of 1 and 2

at

Wanted

r.k Piumt.

on

__apr!3 -tf

M._^ apilfldlw

Apply at
April 19.

Uysdyk7s

taVcn

the
lur-

Girls Wanted.

Gideon is seven years this spring, stands IB hands
2J laches and weighs 10s» Ins.; was bought in Orange
County, Now York, three years since by T. S. Lang,
Ksq., oi Norlb Vassalboro, and is direct by
Hainbletoniau, be by Abdullah by Mambrfno by 1m
ported Messengor. The dam of Gideon was got by
Imp. thorouglibrod Engineer, ho by imp. Messenger,
thus being very closely inbred to
Messenger, one o,
the best progenitors oi trotters ever foaled. Gideon
Is the only sou of old Hamblotonian In this Staie for
stock purposes, is half brother to Dexter,
George
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, and many other
of the fastest trotters in the country, and
although
never having been used lor track
purimscs, has exhibited promise oi that speed and endurance which
has made his relations so Justly famous.
Satisiacterv vouchers of his' pedigree can lie produced to those who desire his services or auy parties
who may dispute it.
C ri: will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will bo at the owner's
risk.

E. Upham,
HAVING

HAVING

SEVERAL Girls to sow ou Shaker Hood.. None
fcU but those having had experience need apply.

Forest City Trotting Park!
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st.
Terms, Fifty Dollars far the Henson.

20.

returned to our old quartet?, wc are prepared to receive consignment!* tor public or
private sales, and make Uie usual casli advances.
Sales anil returns promptly made.
Reference:—THE PUBLIC.
Edw. M. Patten.
Stephen W. Patten.

170 pore street.

Wanted
Gentlemen lodgers.
The room is on
second door, fronts on the street, and well

IIA..11BLETONIAN STALLION

or

the

DRESSER,

aplOdtf_

to,.

Real Estate Brokers aiul Appraisers,
Exchange Street,
Portland, .Tie.

Wanted.
SMART, rugged
eighteu years old.
Bookstore of

A

et

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

or more rooms for a small
without children.
Apply at Blake’s
O. W. ELDBIDGE.
dim*

family,

i’-iTiJoA

Auctioneorm,

TENEMENT ot four

A

Store on the lower side of Commercial Streof,
now occupied by Donnell &
Greely. Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of
MATilEWS & THOMAS,
mnr2ii.llm
69 Commercial Street.

Portland, April 9,1S67. Apl

EUHAlilTjl.

Wanted.

144

Will

BtJUOKiSS. on TUESDAY, April
o clock 1'. M
the ni-w cottage h. .-u
Oxtord. toot of Cleeves Str or, corn no g cig, t
rooms.
Lot 60 by 36 wet, and watered v one >1 the
best springs in the city. The premises :,re verv t<sirahle on account of iheii hcatiou lor a
pris-ai" residence ora teuemeut houso
Rents fJt 3,0. Terms
liberal and made known at ta o
H. S. BURGESS, Anct.
Office 92 Exchange Street. Residence 11 Oxioid
April 23. did

BXJOth,

S.
at 3

No. h

Situation Wanted,

story Gill tilth Block,

Auc-

tion.

Y a
young man as Book-Keeper 01 Clerk, who has
had tour years experience, and can furnish the
best of city reference*. Address Box 214G.
Portland, April 22 dlw *

To Let,

In second and third
ROOMS
No. 21J Free Stroet.

Rpr&__i?\

Cottage House and Land at

AN

O TORE No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ot
O
MATHEWS k THOMAS,
mar27dlm
59 Commercial street.

tf

1 shall sell on new market
lot. Lime street, throe
Horses, I wo Express Wagons, tw. Concord Hi’ n.
lour new Harnesses,
together with other Horses,
carriages, iiarnesee*, dec.
o. BlILEY, Auctioneer.

POWARS,

wanted.
unmorrie f man, who can give good recommendations, and has had expeileiico as a salesman
in a wholesale grocery stoic, and who has extensive
acquaintance with business men in the State, may
hoar of a situation as salesman in a wholesale
grocery store by addrossing P. o. Box 1046.
April 22. 2w _MivRCH ANT.

To Let*

Fob. 25.

ON

fur

LierK

_

OCEAN

Enquire

351 1-3 Congress Street,
April g, 1867. dtfPortland, Me.

Apply

in the third story ot building
Of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
tleeoi

you find tho right place,

sure

COX &

To Let.

Brick Store, No. 40 Union 9treet.

noises, carriages. Harnesses, «c„
at Auction.
SATURDAY, April 27tb, at 11 o’clock A. M.,

PLOYMENT OFFICE!

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STOK1'.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middlo St.
ApilUO. rltf

0NE

bZ catalogue, cu FRIDAY, April go.
M, t#0clock A. it., tu'unty-flr,! era ts Ware
constsungIn part ol YELLOW IRON, SToM’
ptea, Bakers, Plates, C'liambors,
Pitchers, Bowl*
Mugs and Basins. ROCKINGHAM Nannies Bale.
“t"1 Basins.
WHITE
u RANI IE Tea
nets, cups and Snuoeis. Bowls, Tea
Pou, sugars. Creams, Piieltets, Evers a d Bolus,
Chambers, Mugs, Ida os, Scollops, Banc Bvrgi
Moulds, drays, cusiaids. Also a *.ew article oi Ye
low Iron Stono, W hite
Glased, Milk Pans, t ako
Pans, Bean and Pudding Pols, Basins and Pitch, rs
Nappies, Bowls, Ac.
To bo sold iu lota to suit purehnsors.
Catalogue*
will be ready and goods on exhibition two
.lays or,to sale.
Dealers aio invued tube examinaylou*
lion ol the above, as every lot must
be sold whbout
the least reservg. No postponement.
apriM
*■

Summer Houses and Hotels
everywhere with good, KELIABLE HELP.
Men tbr all situaiionssupplie; to
Employers gratis!

Iu New Canal National Bank
Building, Middle St.,

at Auction

T°

wo

from all quarters, large numbers of first
rate Provincial and American Girls, and are confident we can supply all persons wanting Gins for
any
respectable employment.
We have the custom now of more than 1000 Families, Hotels, Ac., tu this city and State, and guarantee sntistaction.
Particular attention paid to
supplying

and fourth stories of store No. 163 Middle
THIRD
street; well adapted and particularly arranged
^

IN

Crockery

Spared
pains in advertising, Ac.,
HAVING
have almost daily arriving by the Jit. .John
boats and

To Let.

3 o’clock P. M
I
known as the Dur’iiu

at

It is situated on III. Snotiivyaier road, about two rnltcs trom Portland. It ennstsis 01 a one and ahalt
story house, with a ,i,cd at d
oarti,alt connected; two ami a halt acres <i land
two rads.
This property ts ,mcly
situated on the
road leading from I
oriland, and
dosir‘d’lL' fur oec spying or Investment.
ijala
posi.lve, as Che owner is going west.
F. u. BAILEY,
Auctioneer,
_,,,
lea Fore Street.

property,

now

Wanted

e

■

we warrant to bo the host in the
World, and
will refund the prlco in any case where it does not
prove to be so.
The trade supplied throughout the State!
Five Hundred smart men wanted to
buy lights and
to canvass the State tor tho best and most
money
making articles ever ottered to tho public.

W. H. JERK1S.

...

to

a

United States of America, i
District of Maine, s. s. I
Umsuant to a vend. expo, tome dfarectod from
the
Ilun. Edward
Judge of too L id., Suit Dis.Fox, and
trict Court, within
lor the District of
aii
J
shall expose and oiler lor sale at
public aiioti.m. to
the highest bidder tberelor, the
following
property
and merchandise, at the time and i.lac w.ti insad
loiluws. viz;
District,
At the V. S. Appraisers' office, Xo. 1M> tore
street,
•" Portland, on
,-as uT
Thursday, the twin
Aprsl current, ill 11 o’clock A. M.:
t'lre Barrel* of New Ragland It’uut
The same hav ing been seized
byih. elector of
Internal ttevenue jor the first Collection A
Ariel u'
Maine, and ordered to b. sold and the proceeds msi'oseii ot accord lag to law.
Dated at Portland this eleventh
dayJ of Apr.l,
v
» A.
D, lsG7.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District 01 Maine.
Aid 11—dm

aale and

Kdf_Real

•TIHE convenient double house corner ol South and
I Spring streeis.
Each tenement contains nine
linishod roams, and may be »olil
For
separately.
further particulars, t-nquTe of MRS. EATON on the
promises, No. 15 Spring Street, or

M.,

Htxir

Also for sale Slate, Countv and Town Rights tbr tho
and valuable Inventions, viz:—TuwnI’s Patent Glass Duor Plate,
Quimby'B Improved
Dash Churn, Bowen's Patent
Steering Hand Slod,
SaflbrJ’s Patent Ironing Beard, Paleut Grater for
Vegetables, sc., Pateut Portable Cupboard. Nye's
Patent Stove Pipe Pamper, t altnt Clothes Sprinkler, and other Patents too numerous to meutiou.
We are also the State Ageuts for the

—Alio—
Lots Or sale at price* from 1 cent to $2 per toot.
Inquire of
HEWITT* BITTLEK,
APl
Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.

A.

Fancy Boxes, Pencils.
A'i'i8, vV“,eU’
pe*rlurncry,Mh,unx*>
J.wnlry, Watch*., W sinkll
ftHf
two Show Cas*,, twelve
Sale, ?!'•
Harnesses, Ac.
*iU be Sul,‘ wiUlout reserve
clo
tli afffiiL00*5*
the
ol
copartnership.
O.
Aucfr.
BAILEY,
apr22_F.
U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

aeu

above named.

gs,

at Rooms No. ley Fore Street, a stock
goods consisting in part ol Men’s, Women s and
Children s Boots and Shoes,
Fancy Soup, Britannia
an l Silver Plated
Castors, Tea ami Cottee Pots, S 1ver Plated Forks,
Spoons, Butter Kliive.', Ivory and
Bone Handle Knives,Note
Paper, Envelopes, Paper
rHawru’ >,0*llie». Hair and Shoe Brushes,

following new

M

(’arpetit

Varwly Mule.
WEDNESDAY, AprU 241 h, at 10 o'clock

0N,
ot

PUMPS SET TO ORDER !

$1,000

Stair

1 shall sell

PTJMI»: I

and Town

10

on

Shinies and
Fixtures. Feathers, Cm tedium*, «\c., damaged at
the late lire on Free Street. Sold lor and on account
oi whom it
may concern.
npt22

It cannot iVeeze or dry up, and bv attaching a hoee
be used an a GREAT SAFEGUARD AGAINST

WILL buy a now. well ltniahe.l story anil
hal house and lot. The house Is
very pleassituated on Cove »treet, containin'- soven
antly
ioeins, and will be sold at tho extremely low hgure

March IP. 18C7.

at

store

can

FIRE!

FATTEN** CO„ Aoc.i.a.er„

Hemp,

Boat and Moat Useful Patent*
ottered to the public, dfevln's Improved Double

Acting
FORCE

*

Damaged Goods at Auction.

WANTED!

All persons Interested In PATENTS to call at
office and examine a variety of the

and manufacture of morocco.
Tile buildings aro in good repair,
having been built
wltbin four years, and will bo sold or leased with all
the fixtures and tools
necessary for manufacturing
sheep or call skins. There is a good steam engine
of ten horse power, with bark mil!, leaches and
vats,
all in perfect older. The
buildings are large, and
could be used for almost anv
busimanufacturing
ness.
Thai els about thirty thousand loot of land
with a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot
her tehns apply to
H. B. & H. M. H.vKT,
A pi is. dim
15 Portlan J, coiner of Alder St.

Tma.

April 24th,
o'clock,A. M.,
ONatWEDNESDAY,
Flam Street, will l*e sold WnoL
Oiland
Window

Dialogues, Recitations,
Singing,

WANTED!

have been occupied for the wool

business, tanning

Evening, April 25lli,
7}

Patents and

DAVlii

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

WANTED.

For Sale or Lease.
building) on Portland street, near Libby’s
wlii h

4*

Cotnpunv,

.\»s„! ,.ui

d, n<»t bovine '. * i.
at i'ubl.c Auclioc, on
u’c1otk A.M.,al’tU

,am

J-Exttic^:1'’U

BYE. M.

Ay Member* of the rtchool.
Tickets SB cents—to bo obtained at the mores of J.
J. Hilbert and E. D. Fcttengiil, St Lawreuco
at, and
at the door.
ap22d4t

For Sale.

THEcorner,

Church,

And

six years old,
A *JORsK
kiud and well

of thl,
t..rs, tl..-

ow.

Terms Cash.
C. M.
Portland, April 16, !fC7.

ing

yeuis.

eat

By-Laws
Oire.

*®
Feud, tw anger A Zunucr,.... 7,.
Samuul Blanchard,.. T,..
“
Eliphalet Webster,.f.

o’clock.
The exorcises will consist of an
opening anl closAt

Company.

Shares. Amt. due.
A. S. Warren
H. U. Furblah,....S-i' 0
C.C.llall.... 3. mi
W. & C. K. Milliken,'.'.. ®. w
®. tu
Drake A Davis.”

connected with the Conjren*
wiu Celebrate the.r liltconth

their

On Thursday

two story house cn Sawyer street, Ferry
pillage, finished throughout, convenient for
two lamiliea, and has been built about two

Valuable

CharcU

the

Tuesday'the

School Anniversary.

anniversary
-A-t

api20dlw

uponu^J

Aler. han

aprlikltd

Sunday School

j ,v'

NRurr. for Nou-Fa,uirul of A«.
01'',0

dus

*air-_

—

u

C

•MOMIU.

Doors open from 2 to 5 o’clock in the afternoon,
to 9 o’clock in the
evening.
Cir* Donations received at No. dl Federal Street,
No. 9 Men ill Street, No. 3 Stevens* Court, and No. 3
Laurel Street, and at ilia Church on thu day of the

rooms, water, gas, &c. Can be rented to pay 10 per
$0,000. Will be sold at a large discount, the
being about to locate elsewhere. Terms easv,
Apply to GEO R. DAVIS & CO., dealers in Ural Estate, office iu Morton Block, above the Preble House.
w*All parties desirous of buying or selling property, are respectfully Invited to call on the above

‘'i°*

lemlr

■

TICKETS 25 CENTS.

—

on
owner

Farm lor Sale,

wav*

!

pleasantly located bouse

corner of F.lni
and Oxford street*—1'2
rooms, convenient for two Inmllles. Has gas
and an abundance of good water. Tbe one slory
house on this lot will be sold w.rh the corner pioperty These houses will pay a good Interest to let.
A’so, Ilouse Noli Elm str.-et; contains 12 rooms,
with gas; good cellar, floor cemented; good lot.—
These houses are within two minutes walk of Market
W. H. JERKIS.
Square. Apply to
April 15. 5w

erly

estate

cent,

dtf

thb.ee houses fob sale.

Government Lave decided that they
pay
ELUABETH B. ADAIM, of Caie
THE
the express chirftes both
upon 7 3-10 Bonds DR.
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, ot PortExland!. Vonsultatum
sent to
Tne
H. Tem-

lim

opposite
slated

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

luAn
ar*,e experience in the manufacture
of Stoves iir all its details, who has the requisite ability for the successful management of such a concern,
a desirable situation is now open, and parties who
wish to engage in such a position, and possess the
necessary qualifications, may addix-s- (confidentially)
“SUPEHiMXEWDENi ,” eare of Lorenzo Burge, Esq..
No. 68 State Street, Boston,
reference, and
stating where a personal interview can be had.
April 18. d3w*

March 27.

brick stores

on Fore Stroet,
the Custom House, with
wall,
roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the 9ubscribor.

an

A Grave

storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

corner

practical

Kates!

Washington Street,

a

dtf

For Hale.

Also, two three storied
oornei of Pearl,

SUFEUlNTENDENTin

9t.

Pioprietor.

Fryeburg, Sept. 29,l*6fi.

large
tabfcishtnont for manutacturlng Stoves, &c.,
WANTED,
Now England town. To
iff
Company, situated
active,
of 1

Manufacturer of everv description and variety of

all of

Dow, 54$ Union

Or Hanson A

Foundry.

a

ot

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

scriber.

Stove
a

Five-Twenties, coupons, 1SU2,.I09j qg no*
Kivo-Twentiee, coupons, 1HC4.luSj
&• SwenU*l,>coupons, lWW.108f q$ 109
F^ve-iwenlies, coupons, new issue.1071
len-F’ortios,coupons.
Seven-Thirties, 1st scries
.liml

outbuildings.
For til 11 particulars Inquire

FREDERIC O. BAILEY,

adjustment.

Ap*il2<>.

_____

Box

THF.

r/^HE subscriber having given bonds as surviving
1
partner of the late Arm of HENRY BAILEY
SlDN, all persons indebted to or having claims
ugaltu.'L said lino will please pit-sent immediately

NOVELTY

Paper

Oxford Houso, pleasantly situnted in tlie village ol'Ft yeburt;, Oxford county, Maine, Is ottered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House Is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

&

Exchange Street.

Gilmanton

west by the College Grant, so called.
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
acres. It is heavily timbered with the first quality of
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
growth, and equal to the best quality of Canada p;ne,
which can lie obtained with certaintv the first year,
It coming down the Diamond River into tbe Magalloway, and then into the Androscoggin below tbe
lakes. For furthor information enquire of
DR. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me.
apr20eod2m#

price, by

mar29d2m

-H. J oazixe,

the

by
late
Hampshire,
II. Usher, of Hollis, Me., bounded north by the Ibrt v
tilth degree ot north latimde; east by the State line
between Maine and New Hampshire; south by tbe
College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix; and

Plaster.

market

a*

and Atkinson Academy Grant, in the State of
THE
owned
the heirs ot the
Ellis
New

-4 / W'Y TONS pure ground Plaster, tor sale at the

X Vy V-/ lowest

improvements,

Jan30eodtf_

dim

Kendall &

Apll2. dt!

ent,

room, in which i9 Hot and Cold water, Ga>,
Furnace. Ac. Con ectod with house te a good stable.
Po session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. 193 Commercial Sc. head of Hobson's
wharf, of J. H. H-tmlcn, the subscriber, STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W H. JERRIS, Real Eatate Agent.

NOYES,

Piaster,

Park St.

this city I offer for
It is good size

Bathing

Nqw Block, Exchange Street, Pori land

RECORDS,

553

from

tract of timber land known

CASH BOOKS,

HALL L.

remove

on

“u

A large number of useful and fancy antk-les havo
been made, aud they hope to have the sympathy aud
aid of our citizens and friends.

JERK is!

ood
or t. g,

<

"

Sul* of

-ALSO-

about to

—

FOR 8AI2E

JOURNALS,

A

9—3w

sale my House. No. 65 Park St.
BEING
with all the modern
and

man-

PATENT DIRECTION

Store Lot on Middle street
SALE, opposite Plum street, one ol the
“Stone block” lots. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

For Sale—House

Tags

an

iu

c~
will be sold s.ugly
tli«i, h tl
u"
uy may desire. Each to tain* «ix sleep m» r"li7
p.rlor, sitting room, kitchen, with a a,*
ci
leru
and
Also, iuruacv,
gas. L t «onta.
c! V
4U0Oteet. This property being in ihe
iei ui tbo
city wiil always command good lent ... rtal.fa.t
fosses ioii given brst of May
Bud. ins,- may \
arnined any alterinon 1'rom 3 to 4 o c. o«.
No. 15. b'urth.r particulars ut ibe auclioiicerb.
April 1H.

four larnl-

For Sale.
FOUR story brick house, within a lew rods of
the ••centre” of Portland, containing thirteen

five

FOR

Cardenas, landed

apr

W. 8. DANA.

minutes walk of the Post Office,
pleasantly situated, two and a bait stories
high, thoroughly ttfffehed, hard and soft water, gas,
turnace, outbuildings and yard. In perfect order,
and possession given immediately.
Inquire at this office.
Apl 6—tf

Very Superior ‘-Clayed,” carT. Stocker,"
and n.r sale by
Ohnsc, Cram & Sturtevant,
17-isdtf
Widgery Wharf.
Tos.

tf_or

A Good House for Sale

Isaac liarntun.
Portland, April 15th, 1867.
apl»dlw

BINDERY,

a S)
8

fJfSt

Rooms !

Clayed

Street, head ot

ol Conimci cial

Whart, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur
ther particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY,

EVERY SUNDAY

the public

And is now prepared with better ficBitles to
utketure Blank Books of every description.

American Gold.lyu

...

the southerly shte
THE
Dana’s

I1UE Bath Rooms at the Cape Elizabeth Mineral
A Spring wiil be opened

Iroxn

COMMERCIAL STREET.
subscribers offer lor sale the lot of land on

N

nOLAMES

_

Choice

13 Moulton Street.

Desirable Store Lots
FOR SAlLE,

hereafter until further notice.

the

ld
cnitodst.te.ren-.ortie.^:1^:::;:::::- iKJ

iuch20—tt

Oct 18

|

And oi entire new pattern, having been purchased
in the N- w Y^rk and Philadelphia markets within
the past ten days; and tor style and
qnality cannot
be excelled.

•

is2w

Bath

American Manufacture I

H. L. D. desires to call the attention ot
to liis large and extensive

19.

hundred feet
J. C. PROCTER,
Estate Agent, Middle St.

Real

THE

brig “J. B. Brown,” tor gale
THO S ASENCIO & 00.,
Custom House Wharf.

r '-'

al ot

generally

HHD3.)UVPEBIOR
1

sixty-two
depth. Apply to

one

Farm lor *<aie.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizfour
miles south of Portland Bridge, conabeth,
taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
fences
all stone wall, young orchard, 75
cultivation,
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church w ithin } mile.
For terms, Ac., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,

wishing

15 TO.
15 BBLS.
Now lauding from

Lot lor Sale.
northerly side of Peering Street,

the

maf 16dtf

Sierra Morena Molasses.

Of the latest publications of the day.

Hew York Hlock Harkti.
New York, April 22.
inaiket active and a shade lower.

Boston and Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad
Western Railroad...

in

Library

__

BOOKS AND

person

on

their Church.

on

an.i

menu

W®Uuo«auy,

April ‘43d uud *4lib, lfttf?,
for the purpose ol raising funds to liquidate

ScuKon of 1807.

THE
avowing the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is
feet front and

to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Twe
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at
Room as above, or wiih either ul
the following: O. M. Mabrett, John C. PbocTOB, M. N. Riou.
apr20 dtt

Lowest Prices,
•

&

1863

lot

lsVz rxTh^r- r

built, convenient,

Fair!
iuVhclr

——

and is ottered for sale in order to settle
W. U.
Appiyto
April 20. d3w

ON

having

Grand

The above property is very
located, and
Is in a good ne ghboohood. pleasantly
Will let for sI.oOO n,i
annum, and will be a sale and profitable investment

Brick House Tor Sale.
Brown direct, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern improvements. Posssession liven April 1.
Apply to D. H. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. H. JERRIS,
marGdtf
Real Estate Agent.

With about 1SOO Volume* ofNew and Desirable

and ot the best quality.

5-Fo“\dS®{,7^rU“•

1661.

F. SHERRY,
Market Square.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon f'roni 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10

Of all styles, at the

On account of the
continua.nuo of file'l-22’. No<Jn
days the markets are generaUydoLm ® S*?,1™ lluU'
irregular ami quotations merely
,v.?ry

*

No

J.
12

THE

cutting children's

Re-Established its Library

Any

from Frankfort state that United States
advanced $, and were quotod at 7*7.
Antwerp, April 22, Evening.
*l|U0Ud “
jwr hbh «j, standard

series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

to

o'clock.

.A dispatch

series.

For Sale.

Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
market St, (between middle uud Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open for the delivery ot Books, every

Dies, the Latest Pattern.

5.!*

2d
3d

3\v

paid

to

W. H. JERRIS,
Keal Estate Agent.

Jtf

fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
known as the Boyd lot, containing Shout 10,000
feet; also about JOO.OOO Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN O. TOLFORD, or CHARLES SAGER.mchlldtf

Organized and Incoiporated 1851.

SEAL PRESSES,

Apply

perfect
marl

for ladies.
Separate
and liair work in all its various

atrentlon

corner

over

Mercantile Library Association,

COPYING PRESSES,

closing prices nla American securities: United States
5-20’s 69$. lllluois Central shares 74$. Erie Railway
shares 36$.
Liverpool, April 22, Evening.
To-day being a holiday there were no regular markets. On the street, however. Corn wa- firm and unchanged. There was great depression in tho Cotton
market”; receipts thus lhr till* vear are ahead of last
year by 248,000 bales. Provisions unchanged; Lard
**r<*luce—Fine Rosin 14s 9d; Scotch Pig Ir^n

Boston Slock Lio.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, April 2?.
^tnciiran Gold.
United States Coupons. May.
United States 7 3-lUiiis, 1st series.

tiue estate

bstate lor sale.

Brackett and Walker Sts.
The lot contains
THE
26,000 square feet. Title
and terms favorable.

room

This Association

Commercial—Per Cable.
,m,.17ONDON’ APrU «. Evening.

Hudson,.
Reading.

23.

LITHOGRAPHING.

Cancelling

valuable Keal

Shampooing

and gentlemen.

For laillea

Ruling iti all its branches, Pratts,
Printing
Notes, Checks, Bills of Exchange, Bill and
Letter Heads, und every variety ot

Man VrauciHo Market.

series.

hqlds

Hair Cutting, Drening, Curling, Dyeing

Engraving,

Man Francisco, April 20.
•
Flour Ann lint quotations
unchanged. Wheat quiet
at 2 25 tor choice. Legal tenders 74.

Seven-Thirties, 3d

corner of Pleasant and
Centre Streets. Said lot ha>< a iront on Pleasant
Street of 61$ teet. and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet.
Drains laid in cemont. connect the
cellars on tbo premises with the common s wers, and
a never failing well supplies excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cel ars.
As a corner lot, it
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops.
Terms favorab e. ApH. P. DKaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.

I

American manufacture.
Children’s carriages, Rocking

at

Spring
-

Re«:rv«a

ct»-

cloclt' Performance to coni-

°

Tbe Ladies *f the Mount fort Street! u , ,,
society will hold a Grand Fair
Chmch
Tuesday aud

Will

rooms.

houses, couvenient for

l"°

ja3dtr

April 10. dtf

and

oi

rnHK flue large lot at the

Toj^s,

Rooms fitted up especially for

and

Aew Orleans markets.
N e w Orle A ns, April 22.
Cotton easier; sales3,600bales;
receipts, 3.490bales;
Low Middling at 22®32c. Sugar
12Zc; prime 13*.
Mo.asses prime 72c. Flour—small sales and buyers
holding back for a reduction. Com advanced 2* ft
5c; sales at I 30 @ 1 35. Oats dull. Pork steady at
*3C0.
lae!sB; Bacon—rib 12c; clear sides me.
kard Arm and unchanged.
W hiskey 2 10 ft 2 30.
Sterling Exchange 147}® 150. Exchange on New
York £ ® i premium.

It. S.

For Sale.

New for Portland

Something

BOOKS

steam—piped

mar28-dtf

care.

Li;4r~Wig making

4

U.S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series

improvements, heated throughfor gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and suit water in tbo
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
with modern

y

N. B.
Particular attention paid to the repairing
of Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry
by experienced
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.

shortest notice.

also,
A

OFFICES

Desirable Square Brick House, on
between High and Park streets,

»A

cu.1 GalleryHy'(!t“is8iou "

Land on
street at Auction.

0

-----apr2o

ALSO,
eleven

Dwelling Houses*;

GBUCiV."

mence

spring wuier.

A two story wooden
house,
accommodate two lhmilies.

One Store

SALE!

Spring street,

Horses, Travelling Bags, Beads, and all kinds of
Goods usually kept in such a stole.
The above stock is eatiiely new, and selected with

® 2 06,

L. S.
II. s.

India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
bouse is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged for one or two families.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
mar28dtl

and

man

We also hive lor sale

Has gas and

Proprietor*, Hu Mb,Hadley A C*

! Wm“*«,.^KKAH >A POtilB.enHEAUIltn op Tllp:

Studs TO

tho tire,

MOn

Apl8 —-edtf

lfams, canvassed, 15$c. Laid nominal at 124
®L.^c lor si earn and kettle. W hiskey nominal ni

it' S.
S'
L

New House for Sale,

-Also.-

STATIONERY,
On

The house contains six rooms oil first
lias a bam and good
color.
Lot GO by 100.—
Has shade trees and a flower garden. Price £2,000.
W. B. JURIS.
Apply to
April 11. <13 w*

(Silver W niche*, Clocks. Fine
Gold Jewelry, (Solid Silver Ware,
Kotfera’ Plated Ware.

House

m lbes.

FORWest
end.

HAVING

Goods and

land

floor, and three chambers,
water. House painted drab

FOR

Jroin
t uel
lined

TWO story brick li >use No. 232 Cumberland
Street, containing tbir eon rooms, for two tam-

a Half Story Cottage
Very pleasantly located near the
Congregational church, on CougresaStrect,

WHITNEY.

*

April '33d, .'ml every
cvTidl,**?,??^li’Kn.uy,
Joliet., .be gieut Jiu»li Drain.»,

t wo

SALE.

west

*

House lor Sale.
story dwelling house No 32 C ark street.
A
ueaessiun givou Ur»t of May. Enquire ou the
premlaes.
api22d’.w

rj1 HE

One aud

and

taken the store No 94 Exchange street,
(Jose’s Block, opposite the new Portland Saving Bank,) respectful v invite their former customers and the public to an inspection of their
large and
well selected stock of

Fancy

of

divided into good building lots. Has j
good orchard and the best of water,
to
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply
Apl 13. 3w
Opposite Preble House.

CHARLES DAY JR. & CO.

r

acre

MOne

Gold and

And every article known to the Trade ot eithe

one

of Elm and Oxford streets. The house
contains aboat a dozen well turn! bed rooms—
bus gas, furnace, &c. Only three minutes* walk
from City Hall. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.
April 13. 3w

lle-Opened.

St.

There is

house

corner

Portland, Mi,.

»p/18d2w»_

Agent.

HOUSE EOR SALE.
halt of the good block on the westerly

No. 1.S Enhaage Street,
the New Savings Bank Building,

Paper Hangings &c.

Louis Aiarket.
Sr. Lours, Mo., April 22.
unchanged. Flour dull and
steady and
flrm J Spring 2 T5 ® 2
E.nf.bo
•„ ,Wheat
90; prime
ball 3 V?®fl1
.0® 3 76; choice 3 80 ® 3 90. Oats, Bariev and
Bye unchanged. Mess Pork 25 50. Bulk Meats
shoulderdull;
8]®9c; clear sides 12jc. Sugar
cured

U- S.
U. s.

a

Opposite

SS Exchange
his stock,
now prepared to oiler his friends
and the public a large assortment of

Fancy

A.

Apply to

which may be

IS OUR MOTTO.

Stationery,

(it.

Stocks

Ac.

ot

OEO.

and lot in Portland.
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate

_

bound

WOODMAN.

N. M.

house

baru.

SMALL PBOF1TS !

AXD

BBO’S.

a

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
FOR SALE. The ploaaantlv located house and lot at Back Cove,
at the end of Tr. key’s bridge known
as the Silsby estate.
Cpon tbe
.premises is a good two story house.

UNDERSOLD.
Quick Sales,

All the various School Books to use in the State at
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

are

for

aprl5d2w*

NOT TO BE

Having removed to toe new store No.
Street, and made largo additions to

Receipts—500 bbls. Hour, 2,900 busb. wheat, 3,000
oats, 3.000 bush. corn. Shipments—2,600 bbls
hour, 37,000 bush, wheat.

London

property

of

Purchased for Cash I
Directly from the Manufacturers and Importers,

New Store. Old Location,

bush,

at

only three and a half miles from Portland on Saecarapparoad. The soil is exoellent, and would make a
good early vegetable farm. Will exchange the altovo

Stock has been

Our

LATE

22.
Flour quiet but firm; double qxtras 12 10® 13 50superfine 19 65. Wheat-No. 1 at 1 73 and No 2 at
2 45 w 2 46. Oats steady at 61c. Coro
quiet at 1 10
for No. 1 old.

board and markets

Twenty Acre Farm,

Brushes, Bird
Tin
and Japan Ware, <Po., dec.

Milwaukee, April

The stock

large assortment

Good grass
about wew. Also

a

Carpetings,
Cages, Cutlery,

Baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
a
June 14, '66—eod&wly

Markets.

closed.

large stock

Buildings

Contains thirchimney pieces
are all of
good

~.

E. H, FATTEN A
t'U., Autlisiitm,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Street, within

'Jhe rooms
gas ami illtered water.
size, and the house is well built throughout, ami
pleasantly loeaieu. Size oi upper chambers lii by ig
loot, and lire light and airy. Price $G,ouO. Apply to
WM. H. JERKIN.
apr22d3w

enough for the family.
land.

Furnishing Goods,
A

lor Indigestion, Nausea,
Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Aloi bus, &c.t where a
wanning, genial stimulant is required. Its careful
preparation and entire
purity makes it u cheap and reliable artiole lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cento per bot-

Very

°U

a

Crockery Ware,

22.

flrmat 43a9tJ.UUt*a

AJ

same as

Exchange St.,

Where they have

Extract of Tore Jamaica Uinqek—

2,600 bbls. dour, 3,800 bush, wheat 75
conijl,400 bush. oats. Shipments—8,odo
,9#’u0°,>ush- ™ru'

United States

GOODS,

Oil Cloth

C'inciuanli Markets.

Whim

Farm for Sale or Exchange,
In Westbrook, seven miles from
T-'A, Portland,containing65acres. Wood

Children’s Carriages !

Crscivxati, April
firm anil In good local
demand, but prices are
unchanged. Wheat unchanged with little ofl'eiiup.
Com firmer and higher; sales at 87c lor
new in bulk,
there has been no old iu the market for some
mouths,
lire advance in
to-day cheeked the
railway
freights
Oats dull. Kve 170. Bariev
shipping demand.
unchanged. Whiskey dull at 26c inborn!. Provisions
unchanged. Lard unchanged. Blitter dull at 27 (®
30e for prime to choice. Cheese active at 17c.

‘

Poinsey & Jack sow.
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

aprl7dtf

FIRE,

to all customers

to

___uprlDdlw

IVo. OH

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

IwVb^h. olTbush-whbat-

p

Apply

New Store and New Goods I

upon the absorbents at the roots oi tho hair and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair.
Heimstreets is not a iiye but is certlin in its results
nroluofes its growth, an.l is a beautithl Hair
Dressing
Price 60 cents and $1.00. Sold
by all dealers.

l”?*;

bonds have

OO.,

their store

LATE

Sale.

Situated in the Town of Weston the Capialc Pond road,
one and a half miles from the
BCity. Containing about eight acres
_"of good baying land, with large
ami
iruit trees. On the premises aro a
garden spot
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Woodhonse
and Carriage House, all in good
Barn,
order: also a never-failing well of pure water. A
loeati
n
for
a residence.
desirable
Terms easy.

having removed

ready to attend

now

&

at

about

Ha vo taken the store

3-,M 4'C‘

are

to

ALL DAMAGED
Are

Ot every pattern tor Banks Merchants and Companies, and a la go Stock of regular
patterns always on hand.

following

j

for

brook,

f 1«t

Kl^LBORN
And

Heimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in fa?or for over twenty years. It
acts

11| @ lije.

Consols closed at 90$ lor money.
Securities.—The

Farm

W00DMANA WHITNEY

8a,escmdeaf 16c; refined bond-

American

or

C. a? 11. HOLYOKE,
High Street Wharf, foot of High street.
Portland, Apr 19, 1867.
upilOdlw*

BY

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Drugging.

und advanced lc; sales No.
“I^^ativc inquiry,
a4 W®87c,
dosing quiet at
Oats more active; sales at 661® 66c
107] lor No.I. ’(w0,
*
a4 50
Kyo quiet 1 46 ® 148 for No! and
if1 42 No. 2.
Barley nominal at #Jc ® 1 00 for No. 2.
Provisions very dull, liess Pork Tield ac 2280
®
i.aril 12]® 13c. Live Hogs dull at 8 86 for

2 05

For sale wholesale

by all Druggists.

to hei
a sojourn of a few months in Mew
fork, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
01 a rustic Hushed
face, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan's Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
much
Very
by using this article, ft can be ordered
of any druggist for 58 cents

Chicago Market*.
Chicago, 111., April 22.
dull for common, but better
grade* unchangod, with light *,iles of Spring extras at 12 60 ®
4 °°- Wheat dull anil hoioers
No. 1 advanced
firm;
le, with Bales at244}® 2 46, clnslngat 2 46. Corn In

Tobacco

WILLIAM H. JERKIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
15.
dtt*
April

arrive, 1,500.000 Aroostook

Damages Re

Union st.

first class house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed lor refinement and respectability. The furniture throughout the house is entirely new, and of the lent quality.
The house and furniture will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate oash customer. This is a
rare opportunity for a family to step into an elegant
and comfortable home, as everything is in excellent
taste and perfect order.
Immedia o possession will
be given. Apply to

Aroostook Shingles.
to

51$

A

Retail,

*

and

lino house lot on
the Park, 40 x 62.

a

Furnished House for Sale.
GENTLEMAN about removing from the city,
offers for sale his residence. The house was built
last summer, by the well known builders. H. Libbey,
Esq., and Is replete with all modern improvements,
hot aud cold water, gas; heated by ftumaee: water
closets up stalls anu down; French root; fourteen
room ; elegantly frescoed, and in every respect a

31 Free St.

hand,

chance to buy

the foot rt

Myrtle
three minutes walk oj City llall.
LOCATED
teen well lished rooms; has marble

AtiCTlOft AAli

and 7

HANSON & DOW, Real Es ate Agents.

VICKERY & HAWLEY,
Apr 20 (12w

rare

aprl5d-w

Lowest Market Price.

Having repaired the injury

Muscovado at 50 ft 56c

Milwaukee

A

SALE.

Sgii; Federal street, opposite
JyJilL Enquire of

the

At

W. T.

IVo. S3

..

FOR

fall 11. e of

a

Wholesale and

All w ho value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey
will not tail to use Lyon's celebrated lvathariou. 11
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates (land- I
rurt, and causes the hair to grow writh luxuriant (
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

,,

pi,,,,.
Flour

Silks,

Which they otter at

I

peas.

n™44^*'44.'49
000 bush.

§

tains eleven well finished rooms, piped tor gas
from cellar to attic, hard and soft water in the
This is a well built house, In a good locain.
tion aud all ready for occupancy. Title perfect and
reasonable.
term8
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
April 19. tf

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Central nud South America.

New York, April 22.
The steamship New York from Aspinwall,
has arrived. She brings #1,117,918 in specie.
She reports that the steamship America fiom
Sau Francisco for Juan def Sur, with 100
passengers, for New' York, put into Acapulco
Atari'll 28th, liort of coal, and with her shaft
broken. As she could not obtain coal at that
place, '.he captain entered a protest and proceeded to sea contrary to the advice of the
American Consul, running probably for Manzanillo, where he hoped to obtain coal.
I'hc steamer New York brings Panama
dates of the 13th.
The Star and Herald say3 that two
Spanish
war vessels were cruising near Santa Martha,
in quest ol the Peruvian privateer Rays, loriuci;y the American steamer R. R. Cuyler.
The report of the arrest of members of ConThe two
gress, by Mosquera is unfounded.
branches of the Government were working to-

delegate

Druggists.

ON

warehouse April 22d:—
1,185,222 bush, corn, 1,243.672
286,210 busb. lye, 429,830 bush, barley, 10,899

‘^

New Brick House tor Sale.
Corner Cumb rland and Boyd streets, con-

WOOLENS,

Shaved Cedar Shingles.
retail by

J.I?,

pilour
r

Apply

—AND—

Baratova Bpring Water, sold by all Druggists

or
,stock.wheat,
ouaii.

-■

Shawls, Balmorals, Cloakings,

wrapped

demand; sales Porto Rico
^tbat* fe,r
Mueqpvado
l i(ffill*c.

oats

TWO

Gf O OHS 1

E.\ TEKTAlS 3l&m.

Four Houses lor Sale.

house lots tor sale No. 11 Myrtle street, opposite the City Hall. 50 feet on Mrrtle street, runback
to Chapel street. Would make two tore
ning
to
A. M. DRESSER,
lots.
75 Spring Street.
Apl

ItC_d2w*

Black and Colored

laiast.
Beware of counterfeits. None Is genuine unless
in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp oi Demis Baiineb & Co, New York.

Oats—Steady; sales 38,000 bush.
Pork—ton; sales new mess 22 00.
Lard—firmer: sales at 12] rg I3|c ln bbls.
Whiskey—quiet.
Bice—quiet.

at

by

WHITE

Estate.

New French Rooted House for Kale

Two House Lots for Sale.

A !\ill aaonraont of

man or

upon

-liooplng; sales 15,000 bush;
\\ hite California at 3 28 @8
32J.
Corn-1 @ Sc higher; sales 144,000
busb.; Mixed
Westeim at 1 32® 1 34; Yellow Southern
133; Wes-

Tullow—firm; sales

Apply

Of Every Variety.

scalded mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. • * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left
very' little scar.
ah. Fostek, 4Jl) Broad
street, Philadelphia.”
^41
This is merely n sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do. It Is invaluabe in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., eithei

S

Vienna, April

21.
The Vienna Post, an official organ of the
in
an
Austrian Government,
editorial on the
relations between Prussia and France, counsels
its readers not to put too much faith in the
preservation of peace in Europe.

**ln

York Market.
New Youk, April 22.
l.iiitAn—without decided change; sales 1,600 bales:
Middling uplands 26c.
grades 8@ 10c lowor;
f’'1""—dollaud common
Bt 10u0«.13'4B; Hound
Loop
i.5n“?bb,1f«vs'4?,V
11#5: We9lorn 10W® M*«; Southern

aan;eCornWpir's"r1_‘“eady!COU,'n
Grain In

Jj^ilLbo

DOMESTIC GOODS I

New

ei/at 27®27k;™

For a good two story house and lot. within
three minutes' walk ot the City Hnl). The
ise contains sixtuen well linished rooms,
two families. $1500
very conveniently arranged to
of the price may remain on mortgage.
to
W. II. JERKIS.
April 19. 3w

Goods !

Also

generally steady.

Naval Stores—uuiet.

_RKAL

■

JC&s.

Consisting of

Water,

D1AKKE1 «.

aLJ1lc»
Conee—nominal.
Molasses—firm; sales

—

$3,600 Only

Stock of

Spring

S. T.—1800.—X.—Tlic amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one
year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six lbet high from the Park to
4tli street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860—X.," ami then got the old granny legislators to pass a law‘-pievcnung disliguring tne lace
of nature,” which cave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, nut we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great
appetizer/*
Sarato a pring
sold
all

scarce.
Cotton bills passat very low tates. Government securities very active, and the market closed
strong, stocks firm at the Second Hoard, but generally @ fc lower at the last open board. Petroleum
and Miuing shares quiet but

»

Street,

Choice Dress Goods,

Sterling Exchange higher, hankers having advanced
the rates to lOtii u 1031
Good commercial bills

tern 1

new

«

Eluant-ini.
New York. April 22.

nOO'o

A

and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

The ease In the money market is
steadily Increasing. The demand this afternoon was moderate tor
money on call at 4 ® 5 per cent, on stock collaterals
prime discount* 6J a 7 per cent. Gold weaker towards the close, the last sales
being at 138 m 1381.

nlf

At 31 Free

allays headache and inflamation,

fume ;

_

{

■?

Twd Lots at $275 Each
at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth
These lots are pleasantly located. Size of each
50 by 35 feel. Apply to
W. H. .TERMS.
April 20. 3w

Just Received

Have

Aeau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest tiling,” ami the most of it lor the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; sollens and udds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per-

upon all detachments ot recruits or troops arriving or departing from depots, posts or reeruitiog stations, at or near which this disease
pi et ails. I ronipt reports of its appearance in
commands either en route or in
garrisou, and
i&o aUon of all
cases, so far as practicable. In
addition to Uie strictest
hygienic police for
i ke enforcement of
their personal care and
cleanliness and disinlection throughout; attention should be paid to the
quality of the
Water used tor
and working purposdrinking
es.'’
Directions are given for purifying the
water n8ed. and also for
reporting all casos of war.
Cholera hadbrokeu out in Rio Grande in a
cholera, successful inode of treatment, &c.
Mr. Taylor, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
malignant form.
had an interview with about
twenty chiefs and
From Mexico.
head men of the Sissetou and
Waupeton bands
the Decotali Indians on the
Galveston, Texas, April 22.
subject of signing the treaty made with them during the winThe U. 8. steamer Tahowa, from
Tampico
ter, and which was subsequently ratified by the April 17th, has arrived, and brings the positive
Senate with some amendments. In the interconfirmation of the
of
Pueble.
It is
capture
view the Commissioner
took occasion to urge
represented, also, that Ortega, who is in great
upon them the necessity of encouraging the
favor with the citizens of
Tampico, and for
spread of Chiistianity, good moral principles wrhom all would pronounce, has not the remotand
est chance of success.
their midst. At the conclueduoition^in
sion ot the Commissioner’s remarks, one of the
Letters from the Liberal camp of Quercta’o
prominent head men of the party made a short say that Gen. Diaz has shot six general officers
address in response, requesting aid from the and sixty-one ot lesser
grades, who were capGovernment in order to enable them to put in tured at Puebla. It is alleged to be in retaliatheir spring crop, to acquire suitable clothtion for the October decree,
ing and other comforts which are generally, i
among the items of an Indian treaty. These
Expedition for Mexico.
tribes are
very much averse to tho Sioux being
New York, April 22.
placed on their land in close proximity to them
Tha Express has a rumor that the steamer
They seem to think that this i9 the disposition Geu. McCallom
aiul
the
brig Nellie Hammond,
of the Government. Among the requests made
which left hero some time since for Tampico,
by tho delegation was one for something to were
abundantly supplied with arms and had
carry home for the aid ot the widow ami chilunusually large crews. The expeditions are
dren, the latter eight in number, ot Scarlet said
to be under Cols. Farrel and Smith, and
Feather, one of their delegates who committed on
landing in Mexico Gen Lew Wallace was
suicide shortly after arriving in this city. The
to assume the command. Intelligence reached
C ommissioner stated before the
ceremony of
here to-day ol tlio arrival of the Geu. McOalsigning their names to the amendment made lum at Tampico.
by tho Senate to the original treaty, that their
requests so far as he hud the authority, would
WashiugMou Correspondence*
be granted.
New York, April 22.
Hie Commissioner General of tho Laud Of-,
The Commercial’s special says tbo Austrian
flee has received a report from the receiver at
mission
is
Mr.
vacant,
Mortley
Jackson, .Miss., stating tha t rooms in the State
having been informed that his resignation was
Capitol had been appropriated, tree of charge, fore
accepted bethe
for the United States Land Office, and thai
passage of tha tenure of office bill. A
to
whom
no
successor,
one
can
the receiver had removed all the books and
reasonably oband Washington, ject, will soon be appointed.
papers of the Paulding
Miss., Land Offices, which were not in a very
Miscellaneous Dispatches.
good condition, to Jackson.
By a recent order, the Secretary of the
St. Louts, April 22.
a
The
new
Denver
Treasury
light house district, the 13th,
City News of the 11th iust.,»ays
has been established, having its headquarters
a Government train was
recently destroyed in
at Astoria, Oregon, and Commodore Watson,
the Colorado Desert, and two men were drownhas been appointed Inspector, and will leave
ed, by a sudden rain storm which sent a terriin the steamer New York on the 1st of
May to ble flood down the narrow deflle in which they
were encamped.
assume the duties of his position.
Burlington, Vt., April 22.
A gang of thieves appear to be
operating exin
this
tensively
city and vicinity. Last night
Foreign News per Mienuser*
the residence of Charles H. Potter was enterNew Yoke, April 22.
ed, and $1,250 in gold bearing bonds and greenThe steamship Bremen, from Southampton
backs, and a valuablo gold watch and chain
litU inst., has arrived.
taken. A grocery owned by K. P. Tibbetts
The ltoyal Thames yacht club has thrown
was also broken open and
pillaged.
open their sailing matches to all Americans.
The Journal, of St. Petersburg, referring to
Toledo, Ohio, April 22.
A lire last night destroyed several
the sale of Kussian America to the United
buildings
States, says “we can only state that the tran- on the corner of Jefferson and Summit streets.
Loss 820,000; insurance $8,000.
saction is mutually advantageous, and that the
David Smith, a highly esteemed
commercial interests ot both countries will he
citizen, was
shot by burglars on Saturday
promoted.”
morning and seA large meeting has been held at Berlin,and
riously wounded.
tho lo!lowing resolutions jiassed: —That this
Concord, N. H., April 22.
At 11 A. M. to-day there was no clue to
meeting declares that Luxemburg must never
Mills,
the Franconia murderer. His
be separated from Germany; that it is the duty
escape was discovered at 3 A. M. Sunday, and it is
of*the German people to insist with all their
thought
strength upon Luxemburg belonging to Ger- he bad assistance irom the outside.
many; that tho union of Luxemburg with
Baltimore,
22.
April
The condition of Bishop Spaulding is much
Germany must take place as soon ns possible;
that any proposal lor the votes of the inhabiand
he
is
now
improved,
considered out of dantants of Luxemburg to be taken is to be unker.

THE

■■■.--

Vickery & Hawley, LOCATED

Proiu Rio Janeiro and Bueno* Ay re*.
New York, April 22.,
Rio Janeiro dates to March 26, and Buenos
Ayres to March 13, ha~e been received. Don
Pedro had issued a decree calling out his National Guard, in which he acknowledges defection of the Argentine troops.
A portion of
the Guard resident in Rio Janeiro had resorefused
to
the
and
several of
obey
call,
lutely
their chief officers have been suspended.
The Argentine revolt is still progressing.—
The hatred of the
people toward Brazil was
intense, and their disgust as great as the contin nance of the alliance with the Empire to
carry on the war in Paraguay. It is even said
that Gen. Mitre secretly instituted the existing
revolt against the Government, of which he is
President and Generalissimo, simply to have
a decent pretext for withdrawing from the

hesitatingly rejected.
The Patrie says nothing will cause the Government to swerve from the object it pursues
ot insuring respect for our rights, the satisfac-

BlfrLIiTAfE.

ftKCELLAIYEOt'l,

PRKSCOTT,
Revenue Bubkau,
Wahiiini.ton.)

the Intebnal

Noiicc of Appeals.

United States Internal Kkvf m e,
Fast Collection District ol Maine,
Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange St., P tlan 1,
April 18th, 1*07.
Vi OT1CL is hereby
given that, at the oiiuc ot
Lv Assessor*of sah 1 District, in Portland, in
County of Cumberland, on WlDNESD \ Y the

i
j
1

the
ihu
>Ji
dayoi May. A. D., 188T, at nine ot the eloek in tho
forenoon, Appeals will be received ami determined
by me. the uudersigm d, relative to any cir-mcnus or
excessive valuations, assessments orenumer a turns, by
the Assessor of said District, or > the Assistant Assessor of any division, or assessment district whiun
said First Collection Bbtilet. returned In the annual

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue

Solicitor,
Nq. 17,

Stnte St., Hon ton.

]V| It. PRESCOTT’S long experience In the luterAT1 lml Mevenne Bureau, in the “Division ot
Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violation ol
the Revenue Laws, his inmlliarlty with Depart mental practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue
OtUcers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peeuliarlv suceessiul in malting a
speclalltv of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws.
He will
attend to claims lor Drawbai It, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovers of penalties paid by way ol
compromise. He will advise parties as to the mana
ner of niakiug returns in accordance with law, 01
to obtaining decisions horn the Itopartxiiexit
Washington, and will defend incases ol all*****
I alien ot the iaw in regard to taxes, penalties
raCou,
will practice iKdbre tbc
‘“Mr'p^ott
nartruents at Washington, the Suj>rem

tho'speedv transncHonIo[ jmslnese,

Couniel of
ii'or
New York*, M.
high standing, lesidtni? in
with
him.
cinnati and Washington, are associated

anJtjeod3m

®ce*

Assessor First

District of Maice.

api20ttA«tmay8_
Bray & Hayes. 145 Milk St., Boston.

Importer** and Commi««io» Ajien*«.
French rruucs;
English Pickles;
Worcesteakire Sauce;
Sardine*;
Mustard (tins A botts.); salad *.‘11:
Catsups, Soy. Currie,sc. Capers, Peas* Truffles;
Scotch Oat Meal;
Groats and Barley
Gelatin©;
t ham?is Skins,
French Paste Pda. king;
Potted Meat*, etc.
Special Agents tor Day & Martin*'* BJaekin;
Crosse & SEckwed’s Pickles, Saws nmi ou-hs Mustard, Greats,
ments; Keen, ltobinson & Co.

fVu£M'in" ^^fr^ufods supplied from
tor direct
importation.

Stock and orders taken
Apl 10, lnie d

,ni:iu:HAN»i»E.

POETRY.
bo«t

!

•

Oh when; hns the 1itt.it* ore fled,
Tito cldUl with the innocent eyes
Will* ihe ready bnulc and the hpiiuging
And iho luerrv, quick replies?
so

FISK
B A

all lishhi- or grinding
i:>.
puiposdiacliargii.g aooi ship l iaucis UilYiUu, in
b
duty paid.
lilhO IMiid**. 1'. I. KhI|, |,| Kioi'c.
50 ISIiIn. Khuir Oil.
50 ISbU. It.inh Oil.

XJfD I'EALLBri

Perhaps she is hunting the flowers
That eomc when the snow melts av'ovr7.
Tlie crocuses, starting up purple and wm»e,
Or tUo violets, chilureu of May*

w«E ■';«

oy

DANA

California

—Oliver Optic*s

r*leaisini*A

r

tronage o,

United States Government,
The Western end of the

EDWARD 11. EURO IX £

Mon

Clarenco Fitz Herbert went to St. Louis on
matrimonial speculation, so exquisitely got
up. and such a master in the art of spending

CO.,
STREET,

OHJIEBCIAI,

1IO (

in

Great

other poople’s
money, that ho soon had tin*
entree of the best C Y) society. Before long he
found himself the accepted suitor of aa exgrocer’s daughter of roputed wealth. Accepted, that is, with papa’s couseut—the dutitui
Clareuue could not dispense with that; he had
own manly
no idea of
supporting a wife by his
exertions. The blushing lover presented his
credentials to Mr. Hodges in person.
of mon“Umph!” grumbled the shrewd otman
his wouldey, surveying the dainty figure
be sou-in-law with the air ot a man who knew
the precise value of such commodities. “Ah!
so mv gal thinks she—she fancies you?”
Well,—aw—she has dune me the—aw—that
honor, sir.”
“Ami wu.u is your uusiness
“All? I am from Chicago, sir."
“Exactly; what’s your business in Chicago,
eh?”
“Metawtlieris a distinguished banker, sir:
I—aw—I think you’ll find my—aw—rclerencos
all right .” stroking his oakum-colored moustache with a grand air.
“Daresay; good day, Mister Fitz Her—Fitz
what’s yer name?”
Next morning a shrewd agent goes to Chicago to—contract an alliance with the house
of Fitz Herbert, perhaps, “Know Clarence
Fitz Herbert?” lie asks, carelessly, of a reliable Chicagoan.
“That little
snipper-snapper, yeller moustache. cuts his hair m the latest style? Guess
I do.”
“Well?”
Weil,” and the two eye one another keenly.
“Hem! wants to marry Hodges’daughter,”
resumed the agent briskly, "Hodges advised
me to visit Chicago; line place.”
“Oh! all! yes!” slowly, as one idea after Huother strikes him.
“What does Fitz Herbert pretend to he, down
your way?”
“Says his father is a banker.”
“A banker? Good,” laughed the other.—
"Thaf's so; he is a sand banker—draws sand by
the day for our road contractors.”
“Ah! ’ldiged to you,” said the questioner;
“pretty good; sand banker, is he?"
A few days alter, Mr. Clarence finds Miss
AUie not at home, Mr. Hodges not at home,
“nobody ter home, sir,” is the servant girl’s an
swer, in a provokingly knowing aDd saucy

vessels promptly. Tliev are
from their .Veto t int

cars or

Corn.

Corn.

fil^n

TK

mchlldtt

High

Wholesale and Retail.
I’lank, Shingles andScantlingoi

among other reasons, viz:—

all sires

First.

on

No.

Second. The Principal is payable in Gold at
maturity.
Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Fire per
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less
than Inn oft e clroai*cst six per cent. Gobi Bearing Bonds ol the Government.
Fourth. The United Stale*Government provide*, nearly half the amount ueee»»ary to
build the eutirc road, and loo It* mainly
to a huiuII percentage oa the future Ira flic
for re-payment.
Fifth. Owing to tills liberal provisiou, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OF PUBLIC
LANDS, by which the Government focters this
great national enterpiso, it* *ucecs* la rendered certaiu, and it* financial viability ia
altogctber independent of tbc contingencies which attend ordinary ttuilroad enter prive*.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is theroiore AMPLE, and their eharactui
for gaiety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GO VERN MENT l'iaELF.
Seventh. The net earningB o> the completed portion aje already largely in eucw of the
intercut obligation* which the company
will Incur ou twice the distance, and are

Wbart.

I’uion

9J

LUMBER !
All kinds

SPRUCE

Frames

or

LUMBER,

WHOLEIVkLE

AND ftETAIl..

and Dimension Lumber
sawed to order at

short notice.

Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.
PERKINS, JACKSON Or CO
High Street Whari, 30*2 Commercial,
Ibot of High street.

jan4dtt

COAL !

Coal for

COAL !

Low

Rate*

are Issued in denominations ol #1,000
with semi-annual Gobi
attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered tor the present a* 96 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom January 1st.
Orders
forwarded to us direct, or
may be
Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
the
country.
Remittances may be made in draffs on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other fumis current In this city, and the Bonds will
bo forwar ed to any address by Express, free of
Inquiries for further particular, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

ICO

TONS

LUMP

LE11I4-II.

PERKINS, JACKSON A tO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
f
obarge
Juiridtf
Foo| of High street.

$8.

COALT $8.

CHEAF

UH *k

TTTJS can now oiler nice CHESTNUT COAL
? V at 1=8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
city. Also for sale ut the lowest market price,

Co.

01<1

SUGAR

Por

LEHIGH,

N.

Leii.gh

Securities kept

ST A ll descriptions of Government

Foundry Use!

lor

constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

band a full assortment o!
keep constantly
Choice Faultily Coal. Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give iib a call be tore
on

ES*"* Gold Coin and U. S.
and collected.

purchasing.

HARD

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part oi the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
oc25dtt

Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all (he Series for the
New El VE-TWENTY BONDS of
1SGG, on the most favorable terms.
apno-d2m

Special

HO M very euperior Flooring and Step
Boards now landiim at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO-,
117 Commercial street.
18o8.
r.oy2dt f
Portland, Nov.

ABOUT

Southern Pine lumber

er, and the result was many of both parties
present. Father Sabine chanced to he
seated near a rank Copperhead, who took
occasion to remark to the old man at the close
ot the speech, as follows:—
Copperhead—“Your preachers mix politics
with their religion.”
Sabine—“What do you say?” The old man
was hard of hearing.
Copperhead—(very loud) “Your preachers
mix politics with their religion.”
Sabin:—“Yea, Union politics. Tour kind
won’t mix.”

Collector of Internal Revenue.
No. 90 1-2 Commercial St.

Office of

were

order* itjr SOUTHFATE
V v ERN PINE LUAIBER, by 1 lie cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

prepared to

are

April

execute

RI AN & l>A VIS
itfl Commercial fit

17—dtf

Eor Sale

.ianSOtt

HOSIERY!!

and from

R. DEERINft,
Whart. Commercial street.

Hobson’s

Corn, Flour* Ac., &c.

5,500
200

~QPENEM) |

PR1MJS YELLOW CORN.
Golden Sheaf" Fiour.
Manchester
Flour.

BUSII.
Bids.

7

50
15
N

EASTMAN BROTHERS

K xap Pork.
i.eaf Lard.
Cargo Schooner “JtHia Baker,” from Bahipiore.
now landing, and for sale by
CHASE BUOTHEBS,
March 20. dtt
Head Long Wharf.

800 DOZEN

Tar and Pitch for Sale.
UBI.S.

OUU

Trinidad
STYLE

An

N© TROUBLE TO

equally

readily

Congress street.
Steam

are

Engines,

cheaply

edges; they

and all slops ami drippings
returned directly to the pan.

from them

This Article is Entirely New!

the Maximum cl efficiency. durk«
my with the minimum
weight

Letters Patent havinft Just been Issued upon it: and it
cannot fail to recommend itself to oveiy housekeeper.
Rare inanccmcTfrs aTQ offered to parties wishing to
purchase State and Cormty Bights.
Call a .d nee for youisclves at

Address
UOADLEY & CO.

J. €.

LAWRENCE.

GO

No.

MAPS.

Federal

street,

A few doors east of the Now Post Office Building,
or at Inventor’s Exclian&e, No 209 Congress at.

1«67—d.lm

WM. H. WALKER,

Biicknam A Meserve.
N. B.—Those desiring “PANS,” can leave their
orders at cither of the above mentioned places.
apl8dl\v*
Agents Wanted at G6 Federal St.

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot ot Maple Street.
General Agont tor the Stale lor

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out oi my Rubber Store,
141 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
[ of the citizen^of Portland and vicinity, instil l
ktods. CAR nnd STEAMre-open) totny headquarters, SSMilk Street, Boston,
•to]bSSJ“JP„a11
DECKING. ROOFING
BOAT
are kept every variety of goods made tr.*n
CEMENT, for coat- where
Ing and repairing all kinds ol rootv. PUFSERVAIndia Rubber comprising in part Rubber and LeathTIVB PAINT tor iron and wood work, Metal Root*.
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing,
Gaskets^ Rings,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for
close tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- Clothing of eveiy description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
tal Iron work AC. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices
Uiidersheeting fin beds* in cases of sickness, Rubber
A c furnished by mail or on application at the office’
Boots and
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
where samples and testimonials can Le seen,
Gloves and Mil tens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
eepliidrf
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
■If

W

•

JOHNS’

Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pro
servers. Mechanics’ Anions, Rubber Jewelry, ot
beautiful patters, and all kind* of Rublv r Goods that
mav l>e desired, all of which l will sell at manufacturers lowoj't prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. ILuJL.
lio
#
85 Milk Street, Boston.
_Jul

Carriages! Carriages!
PORTLAND,

Congress Street.

J. M. KIMBALL

«3eodtf__

&-CO.,

HAYES A DOUG LASS~

hand and for sale the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever ottered In 1 bib
market, consisting in part ol the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension
Top CabrioJetts, Platform
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryalls.
lng Top and Extension Top; ihe celebrated
M 1,1 P Sent” with
improved Front
c
fltSL’ \iun ShadeH’ °f elegant, pattern; Gentlemen’s
ve,ry U?ht; “Han«K k," “Goddard,”
now on

HAVE

make and

°‘*et

tioV

Top Bu““*

Xo|. Buggies as low as $250.00.
wai'.ns from $160.*. to
Two Scat W a^ons tor farmers’ use

CROCKERY WARE,
now

WLere they will keep,

«vlo

Seminar))

—AND—

Latin

;

school.

I

Hummer Term, of thirteen weeks mm
meucee THRSDAY, May 2,1867.
J. A. LOtVELl

THE

Lewiston, April 12, 186T.

!

a

GAS

FIXTURES

Notice to hand

DEALERS

a

full assortment ot

Plated!
Ac.

IN

be

BUNDS,

and

CAJ1PEN-

l*'^jrV'VT^TeeIi

OXJT

OF

THE

FIRE I

D. F. SMITH &
SON’S

Mb

Holders.

SASH AND

AMERICAN HOUSE
lnjl

_Antmst

17th. 1866

CflOAKs.
)
sale by
or

J®1130

200 M.

Struet’

REFUTED

SOAPS,

New

rliotograph Rooms,

^auX'!;

imported ana domestic twT;
c. C. MITCHELL & SON8
ITS Fore Street

a"^11_P
To linildersT

dtl

will be receired at

office ot Charles
H. Howe, Nn. 48 Pearl strsut, lor furnishing
PROPOSALS
terials and construction of the Allen

mn-

in this

city,

until

April, 15,1867.

Mission Chattel,

Saturday, April .'2d, inst.

Per Order.

edlw

BKRGfcR,

mr28dAwly

skin,

but acts

directly

Freo

SHUTTS & CO., Cl.endsts,
285 River street, Troy, N. Y.

Eterybody.

to

or

Whites, and all complaints incidental

ly removed

no

Buchu.
up In

PE HI GO.

A.

11.

mortal

She

knew.

ever

Most Popular Collars
FOR

in Use,

now

AND

EdBe, Elegance cf Fit & Strength of Material
Are Unsurpassed.
LEADING STYLES :
“Crescent” and “Gipney,” enamelled.
“Eineu Eiaisli,” which, being water-proof,416
taking the lead of all others.
“

Clipper,”-“E
Improved,”—“Medal,
and

“Sbakopeare.”
Ur. Charles T. dack-ou, State Ah-avor, having cerour collars 11 free from all harmless
ingredi-

tified

ents,"

%

BUY NO OTHERS.
For sale by dealers generally.

F. A

HAWJLEY & CO.
Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers of
Men’s Furnishing Goods,
13 Oil. ft 41 Arch Street., Beaten-

Apl

leodSw

FAIRBANKS'
rsEuicu

STANDARD

Made

ami Leas in
xtract of Buchu.

^

ing

constant 1munder
s ipervialon ot

BY

nprovments

Fthe

the Original Vu-

pMMtpnp

venter.

'Mi

tlUiCty,

J

THE

Brown

<t

Co.

sale of

Tilton A McFnrlaniPH §afeR,'While's Patent Money Drawers, and Crcuon’t

FURNITURE !
The undersigned would respectfully call 'he attention
of the citizens of Portland to the the! that
ho is prepared to offer them

PARLOR

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

SUITS

ALL—

Which he

will

always WARRANT

OMMENDED,

TO BE
with

AS REC-

Prices Beyond Competition !
N. R.—Repairing of all kiud* neatly and
promptly done

CHAS. B. WHITTEMOBE,
*

(Successor

to

Geo. T. Burroughs (f Co.,)

feb20dtf_LANCASTER
Madame

Curative

HALL.

ZADOcTpORTER7S~~

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the host results. Among the liundiedsot

thousands who have used
voice, and that of
mote digestion, and relieve
try one hoi and yon will be

Cough Balsam,

[he Best, Cheapest, uud Most effectual Remedy for

Conch*, Colds, Re. the W orld has ever produced.
Purely TegeULle, contain* no MINERALS,
other

DELETERIOUS DRUGS.
The Curative Baisam
is Warranted, if used according to Directions, to
Cunt in ail cases, Coughs,

folds, Croup, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and hi;
affections ol the Throat and

Lungs.
Madame Zadoc Porter's
Balsam h a 1*u«fi.V Vage
tablk E x ph’tor art, prewiih great care a no
dentine skill. fV< m a combination of the best remedies the vegetable kingdom

the

affords.

Its rt mrdial qualities are
based on iiivpower to assist
the healthy and vigorous
circulation of tho Blood
through the l.imgs.
it enlivens the rnusc:es
and a»'i>ts the skin 10 perform the duties of regulathe system,
ting ihe heat
and in gently ilirowing off
ihe WHste substance from
K the surface of the body
It loosens the phlegm, inSP duces free spitting,and will
Vhr found very agreeable to
—'theiHM6.
It is not a vi«»lent rttriPiiy.mil emollient,
warming, searching and effective, can be taken by the
oldest reman or yonnpept child.
If you have d Chid, if ever so slight, do not fail to
give the Halsatn a trial, ns the very low price ai which
it is Hold brings it In the reach of every one, that they
mavalwnvs keep it convenient lor use
The timely use of a 25 cent bottle will often prove to
be worth one hundred times its cost.

Sold by aH Druggists.
ft EDCKEI Proprietors, Sew

Psychomotrope,

K.

guaranrecs to

bug,

:»ii

i.i,tTit>st

Frozen

infallible for

has

Shoulders, Chilblains. Chapped
Side,
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in tlio Face or Breast, Ear
Acho, Death ess. Poisoning, Ervsipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, It
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney ‘Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its composition,
soothingaud healing in its influence,and may be given to any age or sex with pertfect safety.
It has been
before the public during the past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
€)• I>. L.KET, Proprietor, Springtield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
Back

the

or

DOMESTIC
INDIAN

BLOOD

PURIPtfiR ! !

f"|

VHESE Bitters are made from the original recipe.
JL obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y., and are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Towns, nd’s, Bull’s, or Sands' Sarsaparilla;

Janes' Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations of
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! tor purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Blieum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dysitcpsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costlveness, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO.

a life-

or

Wholesale and Retail Agonts, 21 Market Square.

March 6.

<

3m

W, C. MONTGOMERY,
Xo. 4 Casco Street.

and
MUSTACHES

WHISKERS

forced to grow upon the
smoothes' thee in iroru
three te live weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE/S
(JARESTAURATEUR
*
*
ITtiLAIRE, the most

Men-'* Sewed Boats,

mar

27—ly

'cation warranted to curl
the most straight and
iiiio

93,30 lo 910,00
Pogged «
3,00 to
6,00
“
Congress Bools and
Balmorals,
1,00 to
4,00
Bays’ Congress Boots and
Balmorals,
1,30 to
3,00
Ladies’ New York Serge
Button Bools,
4,00
Lndksd New Cork Serge
Balmoral and Congress, 3,00 lo
3,30
Ladies’ Double Sole Serge
Button Boots,
3,30
Ladles’ Serge Danblc Sole
Balmoral aud Congress, 1,33 lo
3,30
Ladies’ Serge Doable Sole
Polish Balmorals, Extra.
3,30
Ladies’ Serge Thin Sole
and Congress, Tipped,
1,33
Ladies’ Serge Thin Sole
and Congress, Plain,
1,00
Misses’ Leather and Serge
.73 to
Bools,
3,00

wavy iingieis

or

!

1

|

|

heavy massive curb. Has been use ! by the thshionabl s of Paris and Loudon, with the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail, 1
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars ;
mailed free. Address BERGER, 8HUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 2b5 River at.,Troy, N. r., Sole Agents Children’s Leather
or the United States.
mar 27s-ddtwly.
Serge Boots,

and

,30

~

Goro,

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

NEW

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in thp vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

GOODS!

JUST

RECEIVED.

A Large Assortment of

Scotch, French & American

English.

CLOTHS,
For

Spring
E.

Tailor,

Chambers 8, Free Street Block.

April 4—tt

aTwIXSLO TF>9
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry,
Plough

Manulhctory,

inform the public that
WLeil to furnish
Castings of every
order at short notice.
would

we are

sortment of Window

castings.
Mr* We

prepardescription to
We now have on hand an asWeights. Sled Shoes and other

are prepared to tarnish
Castings for Kali
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, -Jointing, Matching and Sawing

promptly

done

J- W.
o. c.

HANSON,

winslow!

‘id Vorlt 81., Head of Smith’* Wharf.
Jar 1—d

A

SEVEN Octave Piano, Rosewood Case, four
round corners, Boston make, has bean used but

little,

will bo old at a
Apply at this office.

bargain.

Api

—taw3w

BROOM AND BRURH RIABfVFACTORY.—All qualities uud sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Corner of WashinartoTi and
Congress Streets. Orders fir m abroad
promptly atten ed to.
April 17 ti
R.
NELSON BROWN & CO.

CORIY

r TUBS Prime

tAVA
mr29tf

ju.t

If the Sicilian Haib Rf.newbb does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instruction*.

HALL’S

Canada ana Vermont Batter
received and Ibr sale by
J. I>. WCER9,72
74 Fore st.

has proved itself to bo the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
IT

HAIR

Will. RESTORE OR AT
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will keep the Hair from

falling

TO

It eleanees the Scalp, and makce the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

IT IS A SPLENDID

HAIR-DRESSING I

No person, old or voune should fail to
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHOR ITT.

us®,Jf

jy Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia*
Hair Rknewek, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hair R»it wUl
heiwer to the publia, entirely confident that
its
bring back tbe hair to its original color, promote
fallen
growth, and in nearly all cases whereisit has
very ag«d.
off wUl restore it unless the person
B, P. HALL & CO.

ProprietOHS

Sold by all Druggists.

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

a

tor

DAVIS,
Commercial St.

&

shoes,

,30

ty Prove the truth of the above by examining
the good# at No 1 CASCO STREET.
Freeh an Ivals every day ol shopworn goods, that
are

sold at the

LOWEST PRICES!
fV. C.

Agents tor Maine fur

Gray’s

Patent Molded Collar.

NO, 4

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, inNew Liueu Fiuiib Collar with Cuffs to
Match.
Agents for Maine for the

SINGER

MACHINE.
SEWING
WOOD1HAN, TRITE * CO.

Portland, March 4,1867.

Marrett,
311

taken

&

GOODS, Ac.,

Purchasers of the above good? are respect
invited to examine our stock which i9

New, Clean raid

Desirable.

30 dtf

O YST E

WILLIAmIh.

TTW^i

DAIITOM,

This stores. No-j. 231 & 233 Congress street, near
New Cl'y Buihling. is constantly receiving fresh
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Ovs»ter9, which he
Is prepared to sell bv the galljn. quart or bushel or
served up in any style.
January fi, IW>7. dtr

For

ian28dt!

particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 11 on* Wharf

Cole’s^ Restaurant I”

children,

and have

always

found it

IVIra. Wheeler, Htenekau, jHbm.
1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having bcei. wonderfuLy benchtted
bv it'myseif. Mv own case was a very sever0 ami
obstinate ore. For morn than two vears the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down in
the wrist, was constantly cracked and brokeu up. so
that I was unable to u.~e my hands in any kind 01
wet work, aud was oblige to wear glo. cs in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humo
which so afflicted mo was probably a combination ot
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. Mv general hcahli was
quite poor. Soon aitei 1 began to u*o toe lluiuoi
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of hearing
l continued to take the medicine till 1 wvs linally < ured. Mv
binds are now perfectly free from humors and to al<
appearances my who 0 system is clear of it, and bus
been for several months 1 used eight bo lies b tore
1 felt sale to give it up eutirelv, but they cured me.

Wheeler.

Harriet
l»Cf*.

Mass., July 5,

Stonebam

W. F.
General

mat

47
Ready

bt

rnnvn

at

ins

Phillips

& Co.,

for

Agents

the

KxclmnerD

Street,

to sen all ot old ensfomera and
may lavor him with a call.

as

many

new

one* as

Portland, April 3,1867.

AH«HIrri3CTlJKR

Ac

ap.13 cilm

RNGINKRHINU

.Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL If CO., have
made arrangements with Air. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will In future carrv on
Architecture with their business ns Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevation* and plans oi cnuiche*, bank*, store*, block* ot
buildings, Ac.
j 12

$100

$1 do,

Cents per Box,
Remedy tor
BURNS. SCALJ)9,CU 1S,BRUISES, and all FLESH
la tho Universal

tbr
WOUNDS:
CHILBLAINS. CHAFPEd
HANDS. PILES and OLD SCROFULOUS SORES
SALT

llHLUM, ami

all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegetable Ointment, made from the very beat in net iat*
and combines in itself greater healing pow£nc
than any other preparation before the public. It."
timely application bus been the means 01 saving

thousand* oi valuable lives, oI relieving a v,v-t
of suffering and wherever used, has pro en
ttselt in reality a boon to mjkfbrino humanity

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF PI’S 1NCOM PA RAB l E VIRTU* H
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very largo sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, during the past sixty uearx, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all oppovitiou, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
supremacy as a rell • hie pitqtaration. having a steady
aud permanent sale, and never deteiiorating in quality, by ago or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to rea'ize a generous protit bv its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
REDDING & CO., Proprietors,
Apl 6—eod3m
BUSTON, MASS.

Panacea.

tbr which >t is recommended, and it nas proved,
over a wide eountry, its Immense superiority ovei
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Expelier
in use: is highly recommended for the Instantaneous relief of ull pains an 1 aches the llesli is subject
to.
All
who are subject to SO (IF
persons
Fll BtsAT, which, neglected, is rerv apt to result
in that dreadful
disease, DIPHTllEHIA,
should have this simple remedy continually bv them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Direction* with each Bottle. Price $5 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask ibr “ROBBINS* PANACEA,’* and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Ms

Bold by Demas Barnes & Co., Park Row, N. Y..
Gso. C. Goodwin & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston, j!
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. aud H. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3m.

THE CHINGARORA
ANTI-NERVOUS

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g owt, from the
rich soil of the ORIENT,” and is possessed of a peculiarly delicious flavor entirely unknown to the tobacco of all other dimes. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison Xicotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is the one and sole
cause of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
Ac., which most invariably sooner or later, icih>w
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
analyzation of tobacco from all parts of rhe world
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamov&eacx, declared that while European and American tobacco contained fj.ly eight
per cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to flvs per cent, of Xicotin, the CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop oi which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the CHINGARORA during the past two
years, aud although we have been pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it In unlimited quantities, at a price mrch lower than some
American tobacco of a for inferior
quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American tobacco and segars, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating m the
mouth, and in time seldom falls to shatter the nersystem.
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CHINGARORA from morn till night, from youth to agc;
and are happily unconscious of th3 wild, distressing
fire which courses through the veins of the inhaler ot
the fumes of tobaoc » containing Xicotin.
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CHINGARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pie asm e In
it# delicious flavor.
lafSOLD EVERY WJIERE.

EDWIN M. COOKS CO.
Salt Agent, and Importert qf the UIIXOARORA
TOBACCO Jor the United State, and
Canada4, and Dealer, in all kind, qf

apr!0d3ra

•

_

BATS,
BALLS,

American, Capt.-,

4;ft
(sc-

Inside Steamboat Line
BANGOR.

TO

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK,
r,,c beautiful, s'.ninth im.i «witt

tflilion .tl:iriiia,” Alf?V«. “teatocr
rt
Wood, Master, will commence
k.,.,1 1K u
25fu,ai trip# t» Bangor, Tiara•*

J-***?m,

ip.

Morn inns

JKk ,lllulHduy

uiv

»,t

and

Saturday

SSSSSi:WltaSki^S:
r,!£ ,•
CpS,'1
loin., Lucksport,
Winterportatid iiaiuden,
y

Returning '■ II leave Bangor .....
Wednestlay and Friday Mm rdma at >li Xlrs*!? <UV’
Passenger ticketed through to and Hour Boston hv
sron.ny

Railroad and Ntoaniboat.
ROSS *
_

April 15,

STOBIilVAHT,

Coiuiaci.ual .street.

Srr,tUlj

Internationa^ ^Steamship
ARRANGE3IEN r.

SPRING

TWO

TRIPS

PGK

WEEK,

<uT^r»tAs&

\
1

Co,

Calais and St. John,

Gastpart,

rrl'Ns^vick.ftrihf
_$>%%'
Ai
“T'Vinchestar,

will I
Head
St., every MoNDAY and
M. tor Fast port and st

—

Whorl

of State

toot

THURSDAY,

at 3 o’clock F.

John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at * o’clock A. M.
Count ed:at kiitpurt with di
Steamer B. lh*
Brown 1 »r St. Andrews, Robbinston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Ra lway, tor Woodstock and HouUon statious, :.nd with Stage C'oiiclies
lor Mac-bias.
Connecting at St. John with tho
Steamer Empress tor Windsor, Dh.bv and Halifax
and with E. & N. A. Rt.lw .v tor Shediac.
Freight received on duvftof nailing until | o*cik
F-

U

aprISdtt

C.

EATON,

AeuDt

Portland, Bangor and

Machias

kteamiioat co.
snaxo AiiitAxol mexts.
One Trip per week until Further Notice.
Steamer i,iXY OF RICHMOND,
C'has. J >E iltl m i, mastor, will leave
Kail road Whart, foot ol Stales rect,
evory Fri,lny Lunin;, at lit
o'clock, commencing the lal inxt..

lor

Rockland, Castine, Deer lale, Sedgwick,

sert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Macl.iasport.

M

t

In-

Returning, will leave Mm -hiaaitort evei v VI outlay
Vlorniny, nf 5 o'clock, touching ui above named

landings, ami arriving .n Portland tl.e same night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Ka'alnlin for Bangor and
intermediate
landing on the Penobscot Bay and River.

S3T»aggage checked through.
EOsS &c STURDEVANT, Qenerfd
Agent*)
March 12, lwCT.—tf
73 Coinmeicial Street.

'hEDUCEDTO BOSTON.

FARE

Summer
01

Arrangement;

Until tirrtker uotfre tbe Steamers
tbe Portland Steam Packet ( o,

\ wiUruua.s follows:—

Leave Atlantic Wh irl for Boston

t

‘"every trening, (exropt

7 o’clock.

Leave Boston tile value day

Cabin tare,.

s

suiofovi.t
at 7 i‘. ..)
s.,

..

•Deck.i

W’ Package tlcketrw be bad ot tbe Agents
duced rates.

Freight

^

,1, J.

taken as usual.

PORTLAND

L‘ ULUWU. A««.

AND

NEW

STKAVlSlItl* L'OMP.tVI

SEMl.WrlkLV

Y4)RK

Is I ME.

Xbe snlendld and last .Steam
Dllauo, raja. it. Shi it\
',\wo°ii. cad FBANuoNl A, Caru.

■*sp A

SnEEvrooc, will,

W.

until

as follov,,
Wharf, Portland, eveiv \vt.l>\lsDAl undSAXURDAk, at ! p. M and leave' pier
3X Last ltivcr, New Yoik,. vei v WLDNESDaY si,
1
SA i Li,.V V at 1 o’clock P. 61.
Ihese vessels are lit.cd up with flu. a..'olipluorb,.
tlons for passengem, making t1,|. the oust
.i.oedy
sale and comfortable rou’o tor travellers
between
1,1111 .'I d"e. Passage. In state
Room,
®d.U0 i'or*i1
Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra
Goods forwarded by this line to ai I Iron, Mon
ti.al, (.niebec, bangoi, Bath, Angusia Lasii.oitand

bt.

lOill.

Shippers arn requested to Mend their freight to th«
as early as 3 P. AI. on the
day thanhey
leave Portland.
steamer*

For freight

J1

F

or pas-r.ge apply to
^r'^wn’sj WhaTf, Portland.
aM E3, Pier 38 Easi River.

MayC9,

BASES,
AND RETAIL AT

GEYER’s.

Street,

Agent fur the Ross Ball.

Apl 4—tl

JFM*!«V0- FOUJT L.

l*r,._dti

MILLS HOUSE,
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.
the pkasuio to inform rlie
IlfTE proprietor ha*
that

tho
traveling public
house is now open
t< too reception of giu-M*,
having made extensive alteration*. inipioveuicnts, and refurnished It
throughout, ir is now in capital order, and every exertion will
bo made to render it acceptable to his
patron*.
JOMI.PII' PI RCULL.

nolOeodtirp

i>lt. J.
Oar di found at hi*

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS,

Art. Id Preble Street.
Near the Preble ironm,
he can Lb < oiuultc:l iprlruelr, rind witR
VI/here
f ? iue

utmost confidence by tho xdlfctcd at
:rom 8 A. AJ. to' 9 f*. Id.
Dr. li. addr ^sscs those who are sutlo. iug under
thu
uttiic cion of; ilvatc discuses, whither
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vbeoi sclr-almae.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
(ike me-licai proieadon, he Ice I* warranted in Hi’ALA NT EKING A IttiltK In all
Cakes, whether of long
standing oi recently coutrocted, entire!\ removing th*
drega ot disease Horn the system, and making a per'ect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to ilia
tUi;t of his lonj-atamtiiig and weli-Snru-M reputation
tarnishing sunk-tent assurance of id* skill ami sue-

hours daily, and

tSS.

4 ANdoa

fc.\ery Intelligent

i«

tfw Pubii..

thinking person must know
f rc£*edffc* luimled out ibr general use should hava
established
cthcaey
by well tested e«jH.rience iu
{*“hand* ol a
tho
regularly educated physician, whose
prefftratory studies lit him tor all the dudes be must
and

falol; yet the country Is Hoc led with poor nostrum*
curo-ahs, purporting to he the l*e»t in the world,
ftre Dot only
useless, but alwavs injurious
rhe untortunate should Ihj particular lu
selecting
fufl physician, a* It Is a kiini-ntahio
yet iucontrovertihie lact, that many syphilitic patients art made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
Iron* inexperienced physicians in
genera) practice; tor
ft rsu point ^cncrail v.conceded by the heat sypiulographers, that the study and management of these corns
plain's should engross tho whole time of those who
would be component aud euccessiul in their treatment and cure. The
inexperienced general praetihaving neither opportunity nor time to int»kpoacr.
uimsclt acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pursue* one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate useot that antiquated andriangtroua weapon, the Mercury.
and

■lavci t'oitj|«|*is<v.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of
yonth, or the stingliig rebuke ot misplaced conlidoncc in
m.uurer \ears,
1 he

Do

SEEK EOR A* ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON.
I oins and Aches, and Igiasitude and
Nervoii*
Frost ration that may follow
Coition
Impure
are the L*ai«nuciar to tlie whole
system.
not wait tor the consunuuution that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer*, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Lo«aul Beaut)
slid Complexion.

Bow inam ILou«nud»<nu Testify to Tkii
l»y
imie'
iikxippy
Fonng men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Ct.mpl.A.r general!) the leault of a had habit in
youth.—treated scienti tic ally and a pciie. t cure warranted <»r no chart© made.
Hardly a day losses but we are consulted by one or
u.ore young men with the above
disease, some d
»vbom are as weak and emaciated as thou** thev had
the consumption, and Ly their hiends are
supposed to
All such cases yield to the
lutvo it
proper and ouiy
correct. ourse ot treatment, and iu a short time arn
made to rejoice in perfect health.
fllddfer %i;rj| Wen.
1 here are many men ot the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight suiaitlug or burning sensation, and weakening the *y*t< ui in a niunn«sr the patient cannot account lor. ou examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment w ill otter* l*o
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be ot a thin milkiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearaiicr. There are many men who die ot thin
iguoiant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE HE SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in
«uehiuck, and a
tun and health) restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
l>r.,
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a descrip*
lion ot their dianasua, and the
appropriate romedirs
will tHj torw aided
immediately.
All correspoudeu e
strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address
DR. J. u. HUGHES,
No 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland, Ms.
Send a Stamp for Circular

diiifcuUy

Fleet! c Medical Injlnnary,
TO THU LADLES.

1)11 lu OJIJ S
Invito* all Ladle*, ujm
medical adviser, to call at hit room*, No. n
Prolili Snoot, Bliicli tl.ey Bill ttod arranged it,r tliur
esi>eeia] accommodation.
ltr. H.'s lilei tic
Mcillclne* are nnrlvailed to elllcacy aud .uperior vtrtuo lu mulatto* ail
Hcniale Irregularities. T'heir action i* vneetoc .ml
certain ot producing relict to a sliort time;
I.Aid I S V. ill llnd it invaluable in nil cii8C8 of
obstructions alter all other remedies have bean tried in
vain.
It ib purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
the least injurious to th« health, and may i*o lake*
with pei teet safety at all times.
Sent to am part of thecountry, with full «lhv.ttloi.-*.
DK. HUGliFS,
by addressing
No 14 Preble street, Portlaud.

particularly

oecu u

Beuovaling

N.B
own «ex.
ance.

•

13 Free

Ini_

the

or.

Steerage,
*_>5'
Pavahle in Gold or Its equivalent
ttr- For Freight or passaao apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India Si
Poi tlmil, Nov. 2t>, I860.
itprttJui

MH

SCORE BOOKS,

Patterson & Cliaitbouk-ne,

THE

York,

pound.

BASE BALL.

WHOLESALE

tire North

Passage to London.lorry and Liverpool, cabin,
s~;t t„
cording to accommodation)

amount

a

.
11

,-“"ftirthor notice, run

Salve

1ST Hold everywhere at $1

w„..

Lcaie Blow.

Price

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
morion Block, 2 doors above Preble Houae.
now Bounties, muter the law approved Jill;
28th, 1866, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, Mid aU oflier claim* again-1 the Gov.
ernnient, collected af short notice.
The necessary blanks hat e been received, and claim
ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank O. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols.
Paul Chadbocbnb, late MnJ. 1st Me. Cav.
n
Oct 10-dt f

>»yed by

State.

RKUUINm

197 Duane St., New

itasd

Ouiu.i,,

Lim,..! !'
art'sv’,'

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whinplo, H. H. Uav, L. O, Gilson, Crosmau & Co.. Euw. Mason, A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey, J. R. JLunt
Co., F. SweeUer, 11.
T. Cummings & Go., M. L. Whittier.
g—1»eod
Apl

ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHbS,

al

u

Apid .’7th, 1807, immediately amir the
the tram oi tho previous dnyiVonr M unreal, to’,.,.

■May '"’ml, 13158—dtl

MAIN DEPOT.

old

The Steamship Nova Scotl in,
•aU lion. this port lor

a

fond of having my name appear iu pub
lie, aud would not oouseut to it on uny other a.
count but to relieve the suffering, but if the forego
lug will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use 01 it.

Havana and American Separs and Tobaccos,

L. D. COLE

STREET,

Paper Hangings

July

by the Eastern Packet Co.

“

CARPETINGS!

lull y

msLt
12-100 tons new measurement, well
JT/\\ T\ w
for the Coasting or
nia iiti *,,UI1<* ani^ adapted
«^Mt&aK»Fisliing business, is now ottered for sale

Co.,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALE,
Ale now
prepared to offer their iriends and the public a large and well selected Ftock ol

dtf

Schooner for Sale.
The tine whito oak and
upper-fastened
w Bailing Srliooner IDA MORTON.

the Chamber*

CONGRESS

CERTAIN

A

dtf

Poor

about my

sure cure.
1 am uot

vous

MONTGOMERY,

CASCO STREET, PORTLAND.

April 13, 1881.

the

A

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
n to l inch—good lengths—now landing.
FROM
sale by
Also, lew sticks of sided timber,
RYAN
181

Jay removed

THEIR OLD MITE,
Nos. 64 & 66 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully Invito the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

Nashua, N■ B.

Apl S—dtl

tils

Having
oat.

Men’s Rubber Overshoes,
Rubber Over-

W00DMAN,TRUE & CO,,

cluding

Sicilian Hair Renewer

1867.

1,30
,73

to

Women’s

Having

#1,000 Reward

Vegetable

WEBB,

Merchant

HAIR RENEWER.

Wear.

SPRING7

1867.

301 Comtuc-iolal Si, 47 61 40 Beach Street;
ii
PORTLAND, MAINS,
arch 2f—dtl

mors

“

discovery tn

hue

in my

Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughf,
Cramp nud Rheumatism, Sprains, Fains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold bands and loot. Diai-Tluca.
D.vxenery, Cholera, Fever and Atfue, Chilblains, &e.,
Ac. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions m
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Pauaces alone. And for that !
most terrible of all disease*, DirPTHT.RiAjtliis preparation has not its equal in the World.
Tliis medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used tbr the euro of the various discns< *

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemist*,
No. 3 West Fayette StTeet, SybacosA, N. Y.
friar 28d&wly

eiuiei

particulars

A.WALLACE.

IF

all owlets to

ui

for

there is a Panacea in the world it ix this preparation. It is safe and simple, particularly useful
usn convenient l.imlly medicine, in suddeu Colb,

BiikenCU LS, produced
by the use ol Pro! De.Uaeux’s FKISElt I.E
kcHEVEUX. One appli-

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

; O E S!

N

invigorates, beautifies aud cleanses It j Is highly and
delight mil y perfumed, and is the most complete article of the kind ever ottered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma wi’l be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid lor $1.

nun

to me

Manchester, N.H., June 11, IttG.

Vegetable

ami

ITS EFFECT IB

-AND-

was

Auburn.
BEAUTY.
Golden, Flaxen
It

IIRACVLOV9.

GTS

Massive Cuds.

pi uoimjiit

Please relui

me.

case.

ROBBINS9

moaern science, acting upon me neara ana Hair m
It has been used bv
an almost miraculous manner.
the elite of Paris and London with the most ttattorNames ot all purchasers will be regis1 ig success.
tered, and if entire satisfaction is not give n in every
Instance, the money will be cheerfully retunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars ana testimonials mat ed ftee. Address
BKRGER, SHvTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Solo Agents tor the United
.Street, Troy, N.

GORE’S

BO

coma.

States.

cured

IEhtablihueh 1x06.)

By using this article Ladie? and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand iold. it is the only
article in the world that will curl stiaight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but

s

€. Wallace, Fsq., Manchester, N. II.
Dk. J. W. Poland—Dost 5ir:—I very clieon'uily
gtvo my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor ub
an excellent remedy tbr humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely l was
afflicted with Boils, aud they know how perteeli.
good my health is at present.* Your Humor Doctor

Russia

Ourliug the Hair of either Sox into Wavy
and Glossy uinglattt or Heavy

Addre

here Inserted:

A.

BITTERS,

CRISPER COMA.

For

are

Milton Gals, F»q., Boston.
I hereby certify that I tfcas sorely afflicted with
Bolls fur two years, developing themselves unon my
limbs and other parts of my body.
The sutlcrings
which I cud arid from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that l
faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing tho
affliction.
At length, by the earno.-,t request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to
try Dr. J. W. PoDoctor, aud am very’ happy to attest
ttlHor
that all my Boils were removed, arid
my iioalth was
restored by using Dr. Polaud’s aiure>aid medicine.
MILTON GALE
Boston, January 11,1S66.

OH

beautiful and fair.
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, ent wined,
Enchained the very hca*t aud mind.

Qh l she

v

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain# all the modem improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply of Soap* of the
Best 44.ualilies, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Cou^umpllou*

Leathe <fc

m.

proved
Burns,
Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in

guarantee, that the picture is what it puri
ports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
suiting place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
aud desired information by return matl. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. 0. Box 223,
mar28d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.

"crisper

tew testimonials

four*,

NATURE'S ASSISTA ST.

thousands ot testimonials can assort, bliu
when desired a certified certificate, or

as

Erysipelas were
Erysipelas a. »res,

eases of
wore cured!

severe

treated with—ami they
caibuncles, those ugly, painful uhers, were until cwbuicvei .his medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Sait liheum. Ti e
Humor Doctor enred them,
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a

march2fleowlyr

produce

very

HARRIET M. PORTER

will send

wonderful

con-

TfiE

HOPK1NM,

H.

db,

wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &o. This is no hum-

OP*

C

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

convinced.

144 1%'nahiugtoa Htrast, Boatsa, lllaaa.
Wholesale Agents lor Maine,—
W. F. Phillips ft Oo., I
PorH»“<lNathan Wood,
(
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
fob!5 l&tinayl

LIQUID

picture ot the future husband

like

some

FBEPABBD BY

Madame E. F. Tiiornton, the gr^at English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrieian, who ha=
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonder tul powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, sho delineates the
very features ol the person you are to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known

pared

**•411,

Kidney Alleotlons.

one

proJust

written

PRICE, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE

or

them, there is but

approval. They Invariably

Know Thy Destiny.

as

region

Catarrh Troches!

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe t pieparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautifill pearl-like tint, 1 hat
It quickly removes Tan,
is only fbund in youth.
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallowness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
Its use cannot be detected by the
as alabaster.
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It Is the only articlo of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perlect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee of lu efficacy. Price only 75 cts.—
Sent bymailpoBt-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTT3 & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d*wly

OW N MANVFACTI7KK !

Birlicularly

CANADIAN

‘‘"'air11

'ksbs.
*ass.“*Hf*-~r«Ucduhtl Kiwi..

..

Alls. Prloer, l>»ver, \* U
Dover, n. h., July 22,
DIPHTHERIA.
Dr.
Poland:—I
received your letter inquiring as
SORE THROAT and AGUE.
fo
effects
the
of
your medicine on sea-s<ckii£»3. 1
Also Invaluable in all 00900 of Sprains and Bruises.
happy to say that l think it is ‘‘themedicine'* for
Try It and von will bo aallstied, Manulaoturod and am
I tried various
that
dreadtul
sijkness.
sold wholesale and retail by \V. W.
Rngors, Haniudou but found none that settled the stoma0 prescriptions
and cleared
Sold in Portland by II. H. HAY
Corner, Maine.
tlio head iike the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt as thou h i
A CO., wholesale and retad.
lalldOiu*
j coaid hardly wait to get ash re, to entreat vou to lit
*»b. uorains'
troduuc it Into ship chandlery at ores, that it aav
ftud Its wav to those who suffer upon tin mighty deep
irom sea-sickness.
If captains who take Ujeir turn
Uiee with them, or carry > aa eager*. should trv it lor
once, they would never be willing to voyage without
Wilt Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all (Sections of the Throat.
1 have used it in my family since its introduction
Public Speaker* anil Singers use them.
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and hu-

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
I1IS

DISCOVERY 1

—OR-

118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Agents for

Ilnlf-doz

PLEURISY PAINS,

WAREHOUSE

Fairbanks,

Rofilr,or

The Best Preparation Ever Made
For tlio loltowlng Coni plait, to:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,

i* CHASTELLAR’S

WHITE

Per

Excelsior Pain Curer.

OD

Hay Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists', Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers*, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, &c., for sale at our

and Better in
than any other so-called

UOCilOHS’

OF

USE

indiscretion,or
Pimples

Price,

GREAT

glad tidings of Joy to all,
To young and to old, to greatto small;1
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

the most thorough
manner,and receiv-

to the

for Fire Dollars.
Prepared and tor sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Rovere House, Boston.
Retail bv all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agont W. F. Phillips x, Co., Portland,
O. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Cartel & Wiley,
lnarl^dCw
Boston, Mass.

There eometh

In

and

or
sex
in the decline or
on tho Face, use the

Price, One Dollar

marriages and tells you the very day yon will man y,
tho name, likeness and characteristics 01
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unvtils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
so© in the firmament—tho malefic stare that ovoreome
nr predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planots and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the tu
ture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologiat on earth. It oosts you but a tritlc, and
you may never again have IS favorable an opfiortunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madamo by mall with equal safety and
satisfaction to thems Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest scoresy w ill 1 >©
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References ot tho highest order furnished
those desiring them. Wnto plainly tho day ot the
month aud year in which yeu wore born, enclosing
a small lock of hair.
Madame II. A. PKKR1GO,
Address,
P. OrP awer 293, Buffalo N. Y.
mr28d&wly

the beet

ol

materials,

Meustruation, Leucorrcea,

L^ger Bottles, Stronger

unity,
gPut

re-

gives you

SCALES,

Sum reused

whether arising from
change of life. For

happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondent.
brings together those
long separated, gives in mi mat ion concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you the business yeu are best qualified to pursue and
tn what you will be most successful, causes speedy

are

ALL

or

Friend.

...

years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and evorv year lias lucres 1
the value of it* reputation, an.l tho amount 01 itt
sales. In New Hampshire, where il originated, no
rcuiedv for hmnor* Is so highly prized. An eminent
practicing in
physician (now an army surgeon) when
New Hampshire, purchased betWe» n fllty and sixiy
gallon* of it, (luring some seven or eight years, and
He has since then ordered it
used it in his practice.
Other phyfor the hoi»pit 1 where lie was stationed.
sicians have purchased It, and have used it in practice
with meat success.
When the proprietor lived m
New Hampshire, at Goflstown Centre, for tho space
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
gldy valued lot the numerous and wonderlul curt s
It
effected.
widen
Though manufactured in Urge
quantities, the supply was frequently exha sted, and
purchasers had to wail for more to te made. In that

The World Astonished

Female’s

In all

stores to

TIIE

while he declare* to tno public that this is a nnul
wouderfol and edective specific tor Humors, as tinted
above, he lia* abundant prooi at hand to sustain his

affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or
retention, irregularity.
Painfhl

—

BY

Gouerrhea, Gleet, Wenkue**,

■-

statement.
For alxtecn

CAHKVINO Thf

k:Z.^

*tl

Erysipelas,Nellie Hash,Mull Khruui.Merofulm, i'arbuucles, Bella and Pile*.
easy to soy of this, or any other medicine,
^ js
is ^
the very host Remedy known.
“It
It is not
always SO easy to prove It. It la, however, excoedin
ly (.uatityius to the Proprietor of tins medicine I Inn

ASTROtOCJY.

She reveals secrets

-FOR-

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,
PAUTICUtAULY

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of
from a loss 01 tone
in tho parts concerned in itsUrine,
evacuation, it is also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Erupt ions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I

SOLI.

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.

Address P. O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, X.

Madame

Ail ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package? suitable for the trade and tamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only thr
best materials, and as our good* are manufacture*
under 'lie personal supervision otour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the

Wholesale Grocers ikiou#hoin the Slate

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

KING,
CH KM 1CAL OL1V &,
CRANK’S LATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CAST ILK,

&

IT WILL CUBE
weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DR. FtJIiLKK’S

All

Large ti pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It tea-ches how the homely may Itccome beautiful,
the despised respected, an ! the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tall to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return

PAM ILF
NO

LEATHE

FI1HE
of lVnlire
Jbxbaa.ted Power*
JL which are accompanied by so many alarming
of Memto
Loss
symptoms—Indisposition Exertion,
ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling, prostration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases of the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.

on

A

EXTRA,

business, we therefore assure the public with
dence that, we can and will funilsu the

the

completely,totally

-vi*:-

Piano for Sale.

NO. ltt MARKET souare

Residence

STEAM

IIAXSON

1OOLS in Great Variety,
Franklin Sts
“^'Psltue &Jab.
blunt.
JaMd3ua»
A. Foss.

s-1

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can
bought in Boston, Now York or elsewhere.
ntcMdi!**1 K,Ms:»*AlV, In ion Nlrcel,

WOULD

A.

New Store—JuH Open.
BLUNT~V FOSS,

,ln

1_PORTLAND,

usual,

Lamp*, Chimney*, Wiclt* Va*c»,
aplt 3w

DOORS,

pood assortment oi

of all

solicit the attention ot the trade and
to tlieir Standard Brands ot

Injure

or

AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

consumers

Street,

BnilderH Hardware, Nails, Glass, Wowlou Ware

JOHN KINSMAN
has

as

ex-

GORE,

-ATTD-

aprl3-3w

FIXTIJBES

GAS

StoTe built

Crockery, Glass, China anil
GOODS;

aprKd&w3m

ivicnoi.s

new

JYo. 148 Middle

*200.00-\Yar£S iC

Marne Stale

established in the

ARE
pressly for them,

SOAPS ?

LEATHER

IMPORTERS OF

°*

Concord

NATH’L J. MILLER, Coilector.

Apl4—3w

HAVING

Improved Roofing,

302

provided.

side-board,

they
tiger
tiiroroughly

price. They arc widely an I favorably known,
more than BOO being in use.
All warranted eat it-1'ictory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars tent on

_Feb 8

sink,

or on the table.
and
It can be
manufactured so
It can
that its cost comoB wituin the reach of all.
be made io hold auy number of dishes required, and
are so placed in the “Rack” that there is no
da
cf breaking or chipping the
drain

ccon

application.

Patented April 2d, J8G7.
Entirely Hew Invention!

An Article Required in every Hou :eho d !
utensil is what its name indica-es and
rpHIS
1 needs only to be seen to be apjjrcciated. It can
well in the
on the
be used

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

COMBINING
bility and
and

139 Commercial Street.

March 11,1807,2 Whiskey Bbls. seized on Commercial Street.
March 14,1607, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at Freight
House ol' Portland St Kennebec K. R.
M ach 14,lMTT,12 CohI Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Giand Trunk Railway.
March 14,1867,1 Coal OU Hlfl Bbl. seized at Freight
Honsc of Grand Trunk Hal way,
March 15, 1867, 4 Coal Oil Bbls. adzed on Commercial Stro-i.
March 15,1867, 2 Coal Oil Hit. Bbls. seized on Commercial Street,
M arch 15.1867, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seised at Freight
House ot Port and & Kennebec R. R.
March 15,1667,1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec B, R.
March ?3, 1867, 9 Whiskey and 2 N. E. Rum Bbis.
seized in cellar of Edw. Gould onJFore street.
-Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within thirty
nays irom the dale hereof, otherwise the said barrels
aud hall barrels will be disposed of in accordance
with the acts of Congress in su b cases made and

Bucknam’s Dish
Washing
Pan and Drainer.

We are.iost receiving a ftill line ol SPRING GOODS
which we offer to the j.uhlic at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States,

Street.

Novelty anil I tility! REFINED

Dress Goods.

Montipal Ocean Steanwliip Coi

A

Tho

Sons,

odddiy

March 13,1837, 2 coal Oil Bbls., seized on Commercial Street.
March 14,1867, 30 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland St Kennebec R. R.
March 14, 1837, 1 Coal Oil Bbl. seized on Commercial

8TBAM

Dress Goods and Woolens,

Portable

Molasses.

m>v23dtf

Lancaster and Marseilles Spreads,

3IJ2
April lO-(ltf

SOY & TO BE V,
115 Commercial St.

inn HimS. PRIME QUALITY TR1NIDAO
l uU MOLASSES lor sale by
EYYCIl, BARKER & CO.,

-ALSO—

call.

T(il
Pitch.

L1MAX,

121-2 Cents Per Pair.

a

Wllmiugon

50“
Sale by

Mar9tf

H OSE,

S3?” Please give ns
SHOW GOODS,

I

For

LADIES WHITE RIBBED

Mourning

First Collection Djs’t of State sf Maine, I
Portland, Apiii 4,1667. )
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS,
rii “TICE is licieby given that the following de-Li sciibod empty bands and half barrels were
seized in this city on the d yn hereinafter mentioned
for a violation or Section 22, of an Act to amend existing laws relating to internal revenue, and lor other
purposes. Aj(proved March 2, ls67.

Cheap.

M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick
ft to n inches wide.
10 M 1$ inch do, J2 to 14 in width.

40

An Invaluable Medicine

HUMOR DOCTOR.

JIair l

the
It is warranted to remove
anitcrm&ouH hair
ir»m low
loreheatis, or Irom any pan ui rhe body,
and radically < xtirpating the same,
leaving (he sUn amt. smooth and natural. This ia
tlie omv article used by the i*T>neb, and is the
only
real ettestua) depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
P®r package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ot an order, by

Ror center.

Duncan’s

—AND

83T" CoUscdon* mads throughout the country.
Catf~ Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at tho Stock Exchange on commission tor cash.

Southern Pine.

happened during the war that a clergywas posted to deliver a political address.
Both parties admired the ability oi the speak-

Coupons bought, sold,

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight.

Head of Maine Wharf.

n

PERRINS,

mar2G-d3in

ed at the full market price in txchauge ibr the above
Bond*. Also

burn
roots.

^mr2fklAwly

B.—All kinds of Government Securities receiv-

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Aah, hiauiodd, Kh d A^li, which aro Dree of all

We

It

SPRING

John

Removing Snjierjluous

mail.

Regulator*.
Agents in Portland,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE d> CO.

No. it Nassau Street, N. Y.

Furnaces.

Lump,

that

Gas

curities,

impurities and very nice. Also Cumber laud S A
cargo just kuided, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

man

Hatch,

Ac

Bankers and Dealers in Clovcrument Se-

Lehigh,

LOAF

see

upon the Wrap-

are

Manufactured by

through

principal

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in store
delivered in any parted the city, at $8 i«?r cord.

a

length,

STEAMERS.

»»•. «X. W. Poland^

lo tba ladles especially, this Invaluable
depilatory
reymmcnds itself as being an almost imUspensable
article to female beanrv, is
easily applied. does not

made.

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Coupons

of

NICE BLACKSMITHS COAL.
Also

ot Lea & Perrins

vested.
The Bonds

€a«h.

for

names

Eighth.
ly SI

STOVEH,

A small lot

This illhrod game of kards is about 27
years
old.
It was first diskovered by the deck hands on
a Lake Erie steamboat, and handed down
li\
them to posterity in awl juvenile buty.
It is generally played by 4 porsons.and owes
much of its absorbing ness tew the lakt that yu
can talk, and drink and chaw, and
cheat, while
the game is advaucin. •
I have scon it played on the Hudson River
Railroad, in the smoking car, with more immaculate skill than anywhere else.
If yu play there, you will often hold a hand
that will astonish yu,
quite often 4 queens and
a 10 spot, which will inflame
you to bet 7 or 8
dollars that it iz a good hand to play
poker
with; hut yu will be more astonished wlieif
yu seethe oilier feller’s hand, which invariably
consists of 4 kings and a 1 spot.
Yewker iz a molatto game, and don’t compare
tew old sledge in majesty, enny more than the
game of pin duz to a square church raffle.
I never played Yewker.
I never would learn out of principle.
1 was originally created clnss tew the Connektikut line in Nu England, where the game
of 7
up, or old sledge was born, and exists now
in awj its pristine virginity.
I play old sledge tew this day, in its natifi
fierceness
But I won’t
play enny game iflknowmy
cliarakter, where a jack will take an ace, and a
10 spot wont count for game.
I won’t play no such kind of game, out ov reap let to old Conncktikut, my natitf State.—
Josh Billings.

OF

the

certaiu.
At the present rate ol Gold they pay nearper cent, per annum, on the amount in-

—AND—

At

e a o m e

delicious and unrivaled

steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the
luterent absolutely

Ranges Furnaces,

PARLOR

of interest is Six per cent In
semi annually in tbe City of New

1 lie rates

Gold, payable
York..

ISAAC DYFR.

auglltf

whol

Sauce that is

oi this most

success

LE.1 A'

The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company afford unusual inducements of Safety and Profit to investors, for the following

hand,
malerid sawed t« order.

lliiiffling

opinion

plished.

JLUMBBJi,

BOARDS,
i^mistantly

India, and is in my
the most palatable as well as the

Tiieir road is already completed, equipped
and running tor 95 miles i\tfm Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnelling, d:e., beyond that polht has been accom-

ami

BURttl* A CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

E. IX.

VARIETY

United States Bonds.

BUSHELS old high mixed
ViV/V/U Southern Yellow Coin.
mlxed'now landing. Foi sale by

The Game of Yewker.

LINE

“Tell Lea & Perrins that tlielr Sauce
Is ldglily esteemed in

to

lic Is respectfully and earnestly requested to

CU.UHED CORN
trhoK sale trails thorn 100 to 500 bushels
promptand thence through the great mining rel,Wu8t
Prices. Also, GROUND
ilrtiwo
»'t 5f Iroiu
«T8ry
KOI
K SALi
gions oi the Territories, to the vicinity
very purest Salt known, pul up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes or bags if •of bait Lake City.
desired. Flour aud Wheat .Meal,
It forms the sole Western link of the
oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
April 15. dlrvteodtf
Congress and aided by the issue oi
t.> the

o

FULI.

Mailwuy

National

1851.

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

Tlieir line will extend from bacramento,California, across the Sierra Ncvadas to the California State line, traversing the richest and
mo*t populous section of California

meal AN»

Well would it have been for him, had this
lesson sent him home to the bank from whence
his honest father drew his daily supplies.

A

Brother at

oisn.

Across the Continent.

JOADED
J
prepared to furnish
Class Crist Milt
now

the

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

most

The

a

Madras, to Ids

at

applicable

EVERY

This Company is constructing under the pa-

by

in store anil for sale

nCDICAl.

THE PCBIFVING OF THE BI OO»!

Hair Exterminator!
For

letter from

a

Medical

To be

Tbe “Only

Pacific R. R. Co.

High Mixed Corn,

Western

j

a

JUST

ol

O#

day received direct tr mi San Francisco, and
U>
0’BRION, PIEKCE & CO.

11IM

AND

Afagaizne.

manner.

st, N. Y.,

CENTRAL

CHOKE SOUTHERN YELLOW

found.

Miseollauy.

Baukrt't

EXTRACT

BY

Coiiuoiftticur*

And

sacks

Aplio-tV

Has she gone through the gates of pearl?
Hus she crossed Urn jasper sea?
Sho cannot be !os1 whom Hie angels havo
But she will not tome hack to me.

PRONOUNCED

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS Good Sauce!”

Flour.

First Quality California Flour,
heights

Excelsior!

CHASTE LL AH’S

Worcestershire Sauce I

-or Tni:-

i aa-t

Ob, why

Have
Did the angels come from their heavenly
And beckon my darling away?

IN

Recommend lo investors tlie

Apr 17—dow

•tr'?am*

sad?
are your c cs so
to say.
von never a word

f» Nassau

Ko.

CO.

&

Excelsior,

Ac
iti.EnaAi i:u

Government and oilier Desirable
Securities,

H»u SALK by

Or perhaps she Is ont with the blids,
1 -U'hino* r.iiiin and snarl ow to sink',
•r
riong
the touch ot the Spring.
gel tree

AKERS,

now
ii.l oi

so

Lea

IIATWIi

&

iHBDICAL.

KU80EU A WEOITS.

1

tViUrtnSjMijUcrtqiial.

I Ktlf}

sup,

She
always
gay and
bright,
Thar 1 nuHb her when she is gbite;
Ih she nut at her play in tbd g uden there?
l>o \ou think she woulu leave me alone?
was

AFLOAT!

SALT

Wiser. TXANT.OTTS,

niscELUiiiEors

ladle* desiring may «onsult one ot their
A lady ol experience in constiftif attend-

JiiiUwiW&ii

REDDY,
MERCHANT tailor,
AND DEALER

IN

DENTS’ FURNISH INTI GOODS,
No. luT FEDERAL STREET.

We have in «*toro

one

or the tincit assortment of

ENOLISn, GERMAN FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSlMERhS, &c.t that can Leionnd in
F^i iland. These good* have been selected with ^reat
care and
especially adapted to the tashionable trade
and at prices that cannot thil to
please, and all gooJ*

shrunk and siitistfcction guaranteed.
U respectiUlly solicited. Thauklhl to friend*
for past patronage, hopiug to merit a continuance r.t

thoroughly
A call
the

same.

jan'Jdtf

M

H.

Clothing Cleansed

REDDY, Proprietor.
and Hr pal red

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located nt his new store Now Federal si, stew doors below Lime stroet, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kind* with liis usual promptness
^“Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

By

